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Il I uLC*ubJect 10 examina tien. Too can 
w 1 examine it thoroughly at jrùnr Ex-
is Office and if fonnd perfectiy mufartwy.
nly as represented* 6E*UI*EE*eiET2ICYCIX,
І 6HA0E 1902 MODEL — pay to the Express 
nt the balace due — $29.00—and; Express 
each 500 miles. No extra charge for txdies 
ey are the Hirtsent Grade wheels made; no
widely adverttaed by the makers; big " 

lional riders. Bum on honor, flush 
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V HR POOL, May IT—Ard, str Peerless, 
1 Hopewell Gape, tow HEAD, May 26—Pad, 8tr (suppps- 
Norseman, from Portland tor Liverpool.

, Liverpool, May », str Tunisian, from
intreal. ; ... : ........
It Port Louis, Mauritius, May IS. Sit" 
uctra, Grant, from DUrben. '

'* ' j Sailed. -v
Prom Bermuda, May, 9, efr Oca mo, Eraser, 
Dm Halifax for the West Indies.

FOREIGN PORTS. m ,<
■ *r,i-r ■і Arrived. -,

[PORTLAND, Me, May IS—Ard 17th, tug 
pringhill, from ParrSboro, with barges Nos 
[tend 5. ,
Cld 17tii, schs Onyx, for Liverpool, NS; 
almouth, for Parrsboro, NS.
BOSTON, May 17—Ard, str Sachem, from 
Iverpool; scha Abby K Bentley, for Wey- 
Louth; Arizona, from Port Gilbert; M J 
Bley, from, Windsor; Obvia, from Clem- 
stsport.
Sid, strs Caledonian, for London: Halifax, 
ir Halifax; Mora, for Louisburg; schs В A 
Ibean, tor Axim, W C A; Myra B, for St 
>hn; Shafner Bros, for Newcastle.
BOSTON, May 18—Ard, strs Cambroman, 
dm Genoa; Prince George, for Yarmouth; 
wanhilda, for Five Islands, NS; Jose- 
alne, for Annapolis, N8.
Sid, schs Utility, for Chatham, NB; Maggie 
Hier, for St John.
CITY ISLAND, May 17—Bound south, schs 
l C Moseley, from Sand Hiver; Hortensia, 
om do.
Bound east, str Silvia, for Halifax; bark 
llenzio, for Bathurst
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 17—Ard, 
:hs Civilian, from New York for Yarmouth, 
IS; Prudent, from do for Meteghan.
Psd, sch Harry, from Apple River, NS, for 
lew York.
NEW LONDON, Conn, May 17—Sid, sch 
iroceo, for St John.
SAVANNAH, May 17—Sid, bàrk Frederick,

Br St John. ' ■
NEW YORK, May 18-Ard, str Cymric, 

rom Liverpool and Queenstown.
At New York. May 18, sch Saint Marie, 
mlth, from Bermuda. •
PORTLAND, May ' 2D—Sid, sch Falmouth,

И- Parrsboro.
BOSTON, May 20—Sid, str Prince George,

>r Yarmouth.
MACH IAS, May 20—Sid, sch Centennial, 
w Boston.
VINEYARD HAVEN, May 20—Ard and sld, 
ihs Mary C Stuart, from Nova Scotia for 
lew York; Therese, from Port Daniel PQ, 
rr Fall River.
Ard, schs Francis S Hubert, from St 
eorgee, S I, for Rockport, Me; Orozimbo, 
rom Fall River for Calais.
Sld, schs В Arcularius, for New York; Nel- 
e Read, for do; Fred C Holden, for do; 
âmes L Maloy, tor St John.
Psd, schs Walter Miller, from St John for 
lew Jork; John Stroup, from do for do; 
âmes H Hoyt, from Windsor, NS, for do; 
bbie and Eva Hooper, from SHmlee, NS, № 
o: Geo A Lawry, from Vinal Haven for do; 
omeo, from St John, and Lata Price, front 
orchester, NB, bound- west.
PHILADELPHIA, May 20-Ard, sch Annie 
; Allen, from St John.
PERTH AMBOY, N J, May 20—Sld, schs 
hree Sisters, for Boston; Etta A Stimpson, 
ir St John.
COPENHAGEN, May 20—Ard, str Oscar 
rederik, from Sydney, CB. ; ‘
CALAIS, Me, May 20-Ard, - sch Freddie 

iaton, from Hyannis. _ ,
'Sld, schs Jessie Hart 2nd, for New Bed- 
ord: Native American, for Brighton.
CNTY ISLAND, May 20-Bound south, 

chs C R Flint, from St John; Zampe, 7°”° 1 
tpple River, NS; Viola May, from Calais—

BUENOS AYRES, Apr» 20—Ard, bark Al- 
rt. from Annapolis, NS.

At Salem, May 19, sch Morancy, from 
[>>uth Amboy. - „ T
[At Dutch Island Harbor, May 18, sch -J™ 
le C. from St John for Boston.
At Turks Island, May 0, hark Dalhanna, 

Barbados (to sail about 17tn:ewens, from
’At^ Montevideo, Vpril 16/ sch W N Zwick- 

-, Emero, from Lunenburg, NB. •
At Rio Grande do Sul, April 13,, 
rhite Wings, Kemp, from Norfolk.
At Bridgeport, Ct. May 19, sch Sirocco» 
om St John.

bark

V ■

Children. Castoria is в i 
Ir Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
pntains neither Opium, 
nbstance. It is Pleasant, 
rs’ use by Millions ot 
Irms and allays Feverish- 
la rul Wind Colic. Castoria 
cures Constipation and 
tes the Food, regulates 
ants and Children, giving 
Lstoria is the Children’s

4»

Castoria.
Castoria Is so well adapted to cfa, 'dree 
ï I recommend it as superior to any pre- 
IptioD known to me." 
r H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, Ar p
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!У0І1 8SL ST. JOHN, N. В., WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 1902.

ШШШШЩї МШІ
їв the neUfhbbrhèoct when the adcldeot $

hZ,."SS,T°=^;'™£ Darkness En,eloped the
rSSTSni Town ef Cheteau Behlr.

Two years Ago there was an accid
ent in Canmore mine when about » 
were killed. In that case it was found 
the lam® ot one of the miners 
gone out and another miner ореце* his 
Іащр to give him a light. , , » ‘
LORD MINTCS PRACTICAL SYM

PATHY.

NO. 43.
gal Malr, Thoe. Fâlrfield 

The managers ot the м
everything роєві 
trees.

AN ИХРвЮ

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION *r ■id his sco. 
e are doing 
ate the die- Blue and Black Suits,7

жIn the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Mine.

N (Ж ТНИac ofnno
DISASTER.

We make a specialty of Bine and Black Serge and. Worsted Suits, and 
are «Rowing a large range now of nobby suits at véry Ipw prices.

MEN’S SUITS In blue and Black Serge, all wopl, t»M.

lien’s S. B. SAC* SUITS, D. B. Vest, Navy .Віце, *6.50.

A nice lin* ef D. B. and 8. B. SAC SUITS, Blue and Black, *7.50, *8.75.

Other Unes of specially nice dressy suats at *10.09, *11.00, *12.00, *12.75.

MEN S SUITS, Nsivy Blue, silk facings, very dressy; would cost about 
*20.00 Ip a taller shop; our price, *14.00.

CAUL AMD SEE OCR GOODS AND PRICES.

(Special to the Sun.)
Ottawa; мжу п^сжеот мсвгоу,

geekjeist tp the Crow's Neet Bass Coal 
Co., formerly of the geological eurvey, 
arrived In this city' tonight. To the

V.8
But Twenty-four Out of the 133 

Canadian Miners Escaped.
'**)■ » <

No Mope or Resuscitating the carib 
Oewntr, For Years to Pome-Wont 

Pelee Still BWeblhg Perth
Lav* and Mud.

1r
J c

жSun corrcopondeet-Mr. McBvoy stat
ed tiiat Nos. 2 and 3 mines are situ-; 
àted up the coal aida about five miles 
from Femie. The вате seam Is worked 
from each mine, the seam being six
[Tthe (Special to the am ;

connected for àbout 600 feet Then No. OTTAWA, May X—The foil 
2 continues on-the level for about 2,006 message wee aent today by Lord

tem ot ventilation, a powerful rover- аПУ ^Т1^а « Ц
sible fan having just been Instatied in fJmm»= гл"
No. 2. Mr. MoBvpy cannot account *■"£*£?* to taeeffla» I t
for the explosion, except that some 8 y 
miner may. have disobeyed orders.
Nakèd lights are absolutely forbidden 
and miners are not allowed to open 
their safety lamps, nor to carry pipes 
or matches into the mines, 
times, however, а тпял may disobey 
rules, but he is Instantly dismissed.
Mr. McEvpy fa hopeful that the loss 
of life will not be great, aa toe revers-' 
lng of the fan In No. 2 would give air 
to toe men in the mine. Only white 
labor is employed.

.!*< m
An Expert Telle the Sun Mew the Cat

astrophe Was Probably Caused—’ 
Lamentation In Cape Breton. :

■

-W. ■ *fa

KING STOW N, Island of St. Vincent, 
B. W. L, Saturday, May 24,—Another 
eruption the night of Sunday, *ay 18, 
caused a greater fall tfj'/ 
stones and more с<НШе

.
-Ш *owing

Mlnto чг ■VANCOUVER, В. C., May 23.—A ter
rible explosion occurred at 7.80 last 
night In No. 2 shaft of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Company’s mine near 
Fernie. The explosion also extended 
to No. 3 shaft

At this hour only 35 of the 200 men 
working in that part of the mine are 
known to have escaped. All the minera 
were whites, and many ot them were 
from Cape Breton, adjoining Nova 
Scotia.

One hundred and sixty men are en
tombed. Nine bodies have already 
been brought to the surface.

The scenes at the mines and in the 
village of Fernie are heartrending. 
Hardly a house has escaped affliction.

work of rescuing Is being hurried. 
The presence of coal damp Is adding 
to thu danger of rescue work. A fear 
has become general that the mines may 
catch Are, and the survivors are being 
besought by their relatives not to ven
ture Into the shafts, even for rescue 
work.

J. N. HAWEY, Men's and Boys’ Clothier,
19» Union Street, St. John.

aShea , and
roation at 

teah Belair, island ot at. Vincent, 
l resulted from the eruption ottl x я

Ж!:
f. iSadrtly after the appearance on May 
liV jvt a cloud which was belched from 
tiw mountain Egyptian darkness en-

SOUTH AFRICA.* and instrumental music, a highly re
spected citizen of Mill town, Me., who 

і passed away Wednesday, May 21, 
largely attended.
pastor ot -the Congregational church, 
made a few remarks and a prayer. The 
Pleasant street quartette rendered two 
selections, The Beautiful Isle of Some
where, and Nearer My God to Thee, 
after which .the Masons took charge 
and at the grave the solemn and im-* 
pressive services of that order were 
conducted and toe remains consigned 
to their lest resting place. The sym
pathy- ot the whole community is ex
tended to the mourning family.

.. "МИТО.”(Signed)

was
Rev. Mr. Osgood,■nffioped the village of Chateau Belair. 

T&Vlehalritents of the hamlet rent the 
aif with their shriel* and groped 
against the basks of the road leading 
to Cumberland in their anxious efforts 
to flee-from the threatened danger. 
Many persons had their limbs broken. 
The darkness lasted one -hour, but the 
exodus from Chateau Belair lasted ell 

U night. Detonations and smoke and 
lava from the volcano continued the 
next day, May I», and the people still 

. continued 
Belair for 

A heavy rain fall occurred at Cha- 
i teeh :

CHATHAM. Lord Kitchener Making a Record as 
a Diplomat,Some-

! : ІTen Young Children Attend 
Their. Father’s Funeral.

7 5-‘Гз
Almost as High as His Score as a Co» 

Blooded Fighting Man-Progress 
of-The Pbace Negotiations.

m
m

і
An Attempt to Bob Hie Маіееф* 

Malls-New Bell In St Andrew**
Church Tower—Beautifyfnr >

the Town.

FEARED MANY FROM CAPE BRE
TON LOS* THEIR LIVES. -1

PRETORIA, May 26—The prevalence 
throughout Squth Africa of the opti
mistic feeling in regard tp the peace 
negotiations, • to hardly based upon 

the 16th, the first In the sclid facts. The protraction of the
CHATHAM, May 26,—The beeutlfitij district for two months, and the conference at, Vereenlging to not neces-

showere ot rain which have gisdif*ief- ЛР*8’ h,ïa ana 8hopa of the village sarilÿ a nopeful sign. The delegatee
wrt. zvf «її о.. ' ... ^4®, flooded. As -the volcanic erup- to the conference, although they have

SSST ‘■SJ’*"' 11 "SSTÎS ■**‘.ьї.Ги.їми"™: ‘argjyffa.** woodcock, k. b„ „._™,таьтіг; |ізжйг“" ssft
water. Alderman Wyse has for seen* T lyhgstown is longing tor rain, and ^ been accepted on the coronation con-
days been superintending the beauty- чіЖаї and dryMMtawew ІрГ ЬовШЩе? M «ngeot, and will accordingly leave tor
tying ot the square, and It 1s probable ,млЩІл There Is no hone for the. Ï?® best,° 2CO e ot 016 preeent sltu&- Halifax on Wednesday:
that the town will enjoy once »gs1n resuscitation of -the Ozrih «Ltr. fnr H,on’ an<1 at any moment these points From the Mit field battery J S
the pleasure ot a fountain in the cefttt* yfegre to come. The canal that supplied °* a**er”nce mey ^ accentuated into - Creighton, Randolph Good, Robert

an, news respecting him. ЕлГЕНііг Щ 5«525S5r5D5
FERNIE, B. C., May 24-Rescue ^ «rnment to treating for the purchsee th‘8 adecUea Weleh W Sesrie

work Is proceeding sloxvly on account at 1 0t ****** ”»oa wblch to *he
of gas. Wry tow- foreigners volunteer. #elugess, and carpenter» are engagedA report that toe ndire was onflre yes- ffa ofsi^R'lron p^eto ^haj^a| In егеЩож huts, on eafe locations, to
terdây checked work, but It proved plet . 1 ' telleve^toe congestion 1er Kingstown. *lbI* to ,gIvt! a°y *OTt ot prediction as
false. The rooms In toe mine have not to-*py <îeE®® °-f fог^* У* ~ The-cloud that issued from, the crater ls8 ie pf the Present negotia-
yet been reached. There have been 40 . ”**, 1 Sunday night was visible to the In- . . - _ ^ ,
bodies recovered, all from toe main habitants of the neighboring Island of ^RET®^A- МаУ 26. — Forty-six
Bbafte. Some were killed by rocks, ”j«ïLîît and-inspired-them with, awe. ®°ers. Vlth their wagons and cattle,
some by Are end some by afterdamp ^ое? to replace .Я*?» Vivid flashes of lightning were seen on surrendered at Balmoral, Transvaal,

eteei rope or email віяе, H. Brobecker ^ morning ot the. nineteenth. yesterday.
îbese are accompanied by slight vol- LONDON, May 27—The DaUy MaU 

not so young as he was and after a| -anlc rumblings. ' this morning eaye the cabinet council „ .
ineffectual attempt last week to “Ml* Л тЬе number of new craters In the 1)6 helii1 today *fu decide upon Grahamfs Opera House was crowfled
ton POle be decided to ‘strike’ the to^ disturbed district cannot be " ascer- points of detail, nloetly of a financial tonight with an audience to Usten to
Иі«**лПі1 v^v® the wlre at * reduced tainds, as ascent of the mountain is| nature, which have been raised by thé comedy Untie Si, put on the board
Ш* 'ИІІ, >«,ii , , .. --.-s. impossible, but there are apparently 1 Boera.fn the peace negotiations. Great undeT local auspices. The affair pass-
. . g,ae?y. pla.c^_?n tower f0Ur aStive craters there. Rumbling Britain’s decision In the matter will 65 most satisfactorily, the applause

A[P71!e^,8, lastweek *ЦТЄ- sounds Are heard and vapor Is still to- then be communicated to the Vereen- beln8 generous. A considerable sum
ben? eulng from different partions of the iglne conference by the delegates In °< money was realized, which will be 

dld^m WîS mountain and the lava is still flowing. Pretoria, say» the paper, and being added to the public hospital fund,
f m ving the old ar -istalling the Mount Etoham shows no distinct signs the best obtainable terms, they will The smallP°I Incident Is closed, the

on Friday for 552 ■НеШ ^ ti°th,ng- e,ther " expeoistoretumtostdohuinada,

by the members of the Citizens' band 815>Plles. week, рґоЬаЬІу on Friday, the day °*
Of which organization he was leader! t^n hti^^d the IsLnd of BtVbucto 4V?l »toS Edward’s birth is
and was presented with a tangible has Lm^d^la^dn th^trlnsm^sin^ celebrated- Peace is quite certain, f
memflfto of their |regard. Mr. Lon- nf тгшпгшГпі ° t>te transmission says *he Daily Mail, and the delegates ’
down Is a young man of considerable, LONDON May 26—The Moiwlne Pr®toria 8X6 ’ЗП.ІУ engaged In en- 
merlt, and much regret Is expressed at; publishes a despatch d6avoring to e1M 016 P111 ^ 166 Vere-hls departure. He will be much missed . fSni toe^totomf o^ SL Lucto T^M еп‘£1п8г °»^егеп=е to swallow,
in musical and social circles. 24 wMch toys that St Pie™ la The DaHy Mal1 wya furth*r: “°ur !
л °'/<>hn WIIeon was con" now completely covered with lava, despatches ■rom ^r*^>rla nnsert that The mob came Into the town at mid-
ducted under Masonic auspices and ,and lt wbl be dangerous to approach fumerons communicatloos are pasting night and went ait once to the jail. The 
was largely attended by all classes, by the place cover barde^ деь between Lords Kitchener and Milner, sheriff. James W. Clark, and his depu-
whom he w most deservedly esteem- sh0yer s and detonations continue, South Africa and London. j ties stood before toe entrance to toe
e^’ Interment was made In St. Paul’s says the despatch. The consensus of opinion to that the ; jail stockade with drawn- revolvers and
churchyard. . x Fort de Franoe, according to the result of recent’ negotiations have, threatened to shoot the first man who
. the eaddest incidente which post’s correspondent, da safe, but the proved Lord Kitchener to be a great • attempted tp force an entrance. The
T^3 -™™1 ,^.C* „ vicinity was people are apprenhenslve lest the tight- diplomatist as well as a great soldier, і mob remained In front of the jail for 

what ■PTtFHTmaiMT womnrrs eivs w.^ ti, ,PugaJf M^ean of Bm-tl- rung flashes shall fire the hundreds of The Boer leaders are deeply impressed j ”®?rbr two hours parleying with the
WHAT PRESIDENT ROGERS SAYS, bogue. The funeral took Place on Sat- tons of explosives stored In the forts. With, his personality and trust him °®cera and finally marched away.

urday, end the spectacle of ten chll- The inhabitants are’flèelng. Two hun- Implicitly.” About two o’clock several men ap-
dren of from fourteen years to three area of these arrived here yesterday THE HAGUE, May 26—It to said In Proached and engaged the sheriff and
roiw ™oat w*re t**T: and 1,700 ere on the island of Guade- Boer circles here that the 'peace pro btodeputies In conversation. Then
totÎL- lo0pe- Moet of them are destitute. posais made to the conference at Ь^ото toe officers could de-
estepUator to tears. MOUNT PfaLBE BELCHING FORTH ‘totoTfl^ ^ ^b
,,Th* ?*w 8t*ffD*r Alexandra will not LAVA. 1 to altowU to -ronàtiT^ftA tW then quickly reappeared, surrounded
MvSatton^pMy^til °lbo^t 15th FORT DE Island of Mar- delegàtes ln^Burope before a definite «ledge ham-
Jme Р У ” 1 Unique, Saturday, May 24-Mount settlement was reached. It is declared the iron doora

Base ball has-come to stay for the fe’!e 7“ t°^par2;!lvely ?Ulet ,уЄв" alé°’ ÜV°,a the aame Authority, that a^d “Sd to mdlt. He
season, the first game having been ,terday (Friday.) Today the volcano the British .government refused May tnk-— t ^played'on Saturday on the^ton toM ^*A forth a torrent of lava and 23 to accede to toe request. T^l^lway wtoreTfe^t^e Л
between the Alerts of Chatham and a ™ud- whito rushed down the north -— , by abrottor ^f toe Lu^erld
team from Oampbetiton. The home sloi>e °* the mountain and swept M3LLTOWN. The father of Grow adjusted the rone
team were toe victors with a score of «wu-у what wan left of the town of L-• ‘ about Wltheriip’s neck and pushed
30 to 2. The Stars are to face the Baase Wnta New Assurée have op- The Funeral of the Late P. V. Fox. him off the structure. Death wm m
Moncton Athletic Association team to- en^d In the side ot the mountain. " . -------, most Instantaneous. The mob left the
day on the Lqban field, end a hot game FELT'IN PORTUGAL; MILLTOWN, May 20—The Vuneralj body haugiog and dispersed quickly
is likely to be the outcome. A,team of the late P. V. Fok, teacher of vocal end quietly,
from here started to try conclusions LISBON, May 25.—Curious phenonn- ____________ . ~ : ™
with one at Rextoo, Kent CO., on Sat- ena have been observed at Pedroso, 
urday, toe result of which has not ÿét œaf Oporto, which are supposed to 
been made public. be connected with the volcanic erup-

Tom Fitzpatrick, who carries the lions In the West Indies. Fissures in
mail to and from thé station, was made the earth there emitted Are and smoke,
the object of an assault one night last while at, the same time there occurred
week. His assailant was In toe dark, a tornado of wind, 
and the attack was most unexpected, KINGSTON, Island pf St. Vincent, 
but Tom managed to get In a blow, or B. W. I., Saturday, May 24.—Paasen- 
two In the right place and the fellow gers on the Quebec tine steamer Mad- 
decamped. It Is thought be was after iana, which arrived here today, report 
the bag, although his motive is not that the government of the British I*- 
clear, as Tam has not an enemy In the land of Trinidad to prepared to settle 
town as far as can be ascertained. refugee» -from Martinique on crown 

Skin’s new three story building on lande on moderate term* 
water street looms up over all its 8№P~ 
roundings; It is said that it will be T
occupied as à butcher shoo drv roods IX>NDON, May 2S. .The Dally Mall 
and restaurant on the ^outo torn? > lta 1“»® this -nomine «ay« toean-

bS5 'SgssiiSi
come from Camptollton on Saturday, taaae.
Lt. Gov, Snowball, with >le family, 4* , 
back again. 1 ,r ” f* ■

A successfuly conducted dance was 
given at Newcastle by the young men 
of that town. A delegation attended 
from Chatham. If was held on Friday 
night.

Ætotir efforts to leave Chateau 
Kingstown and other towns.SYDNEY, Cape Breton, May 23— 

The news of toe coal mine explosion 
at Fernie was received in the mining 
sections of Cape Breton With Intense 
anxiety, as large numbers from Glace 
Bay, Bridgeport, the Dominions, and 
Sydney Mlnee are known to be work
ing In these mine», всоте» of miners 
have gone weet during the poet 
or three years. It Is feared that sev
eral Cape Bretontons have lost thelr 
lives In the disaster, Mr. Macaulay of 
Glace Bay received az telegram this 
evening stating that two ot, hie sons 
bad escaped the expiation in safety. 
A third eon was working In toe mine 
there, but tie despatch did apt give

WOODSTOCK, ,
Unlike Fredericton, Will Send Veteran» 

to the Coronation.

MINES NOT ON FIRE.
SEATTLE, Washngton, May 23—A special 

(гоп Vancouver, В. C., say»: “Latest advices 
are that the mines at Fernie are found not 
to be on Ore and that the ventilation Is be
ing re stored. All the bodice will soon be 
iecove -d. The exact number working In the 
mine «і 133, and 24 made their escape.

The і V.nea affected are situated on Coal 
Creek, і miles from Fernie. No. 2 tunnel 
Is two - liée long, and No. 3 about the same 
length. From these two mines and No. 1 
most of the coal ot the district is taken.

VERY LATEST.

two

a

saw service In South Africa, being 
with Capt. Good’* quota, of H battery. 
Mr. Creighton, accountant In the Peo
ple’s Bank here, to a veteran ot the 
Northwest rebellion, having gone te 
the front with tile Nova Scotia regi
ment. Mark Gillen to a law student, 
admitted last fall. Mr. Good, has been 
quartermaster of. the 10th field battery 
and Mr. Townsend 1s known as one ot 
the most prominent men in the Engi
neers.

VANCOUVER, В. C., May 23.-A special 
tonight from Femie says that the manage- 
meat has a list ot 133 men who are known 
to have been in the mine, and there were 
probably otters. Ot these only 24 are known 
to he sate. It ta feared that few, it any, ot 
the remaining ДО are now alive.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
FERME, В. С.» May 23—A terrlhlfe 

explosion occurred last night' about 
7Л0 in No. 2 shaf t of. toe CrflW^
Pass Coal Oo., extending to No. 3 shaft. 
The work of rescue Is being hurried, 
and assistance from all available 
sources la being rushed to the rescue. 
The presence of coal damp is adding 
great danger to the work of rescue. 
Out of some. two hundred miners at 
work In the mine at the time the 
plosion occurred only 35 or 40 are 
known to have escaped. Over 10 dead 
bodies have been taken out, and of the 
150 or 175 men entombed It to feared 
that a large percentage to lost.

Perfect order prevails, although a 
terrible blow has set over the town. 
The scene Is heartrending to the ex
treme. The wail of the widows and 
orphans is heard on all sides.

Those known to be dead are: Stephen 
Morgan, John Palley, James and Doug- 
all Muir, Thos. Fairfield and son.

VANCOUVER, В. C., May 23.—One 
hundred and thirty miner's, according 
to latest reports from Fernie, are en
tombed In the mines. The explosion is 
said to have been caused by the elec
tric fans falling to work, allowing the 
fire damp to accumulate, which explod
ed, wrecking toe tunnels and causing 
much damage.

Many famines are afflicted, as .the 
town was almost composed of mine 
laborers.

І

and gas. Many were badly scarred. 
The English oburoh to being need as 
a morgue, where the bodies are placed 
In eefflmr A public funeral was held
at etx o’clock this evening. The rescue 
work wfil last several days. Some of 
the bodies may never be got, as they 
are burled deep by debris. The coal 
company to arranging for the funerals. 
The board of trade organized a relief 
fund and $11,000 was contributed on the 
spot. It has asked assistance of the 
provincial government and large 
centres, through the press. It (has also 
arranged to co-operate with the coal 
company to any measure ot relief It 
may offer. Col. Prior to expected at 
once. Many destitute families are left, 
and relief to badly needed. The- ex
plosion was due to dust. The govern
ment inspector ot mines was here 
when the explosion occurred. Tfafe in
quest has been adjourned for one 
week.

The gas overcomes rescuers often. 
The doctors are working night and 
day. There have been many, heart
rending scenes, end several losses in 
the same family. One son and two 
eons-in-law to a case to point. The 
manager of the Bank of Commerce Is 
treasurer of.the relief fund. * -. і ;
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ffllNEGRO LYNCHED
By a tooto Who Battered In the J all's 

Iron Deere With Sledge Hammers.
;S§1

' 1»
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TORONTO, May 25—Elias Rogers, 
president of the Crow's Nest Pass Cdol 
Co., stated tonight that private de
spatches received by him from Fernie, 
В. C., gave information that the ven
tilation of the mine wae being 'restored 
and satisfactory progress being made 
in recovering the bodies of the en- 

Those known to be dead are Stephen t tombed men. As to the cause of the 
Morgan, John Halley, Jas. Malr, Dou- 1 deplorable accident Mr. Rogers te wlth-

.
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Thome's Pure Ready-mixed Paint,
EUREKA FLY KILLER. 1

a combination of pure 
white lead, linseed oil and 

No chemical

"І
This absolute KILLER of FURS and UCB 

has been proved in the United States and Canada 
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands of testimonials from fanners and 
others in the Mâritime Provinces and elsewhere. t ;

It is sold at every first class country stofO • 
in N. B., N. S. and P. E. I.

If proof )|s needed, please write to the 
thanufacturers, the

LAWTON SAW CO.
St. Jeton, N. A;

L
; dryers, ■■■g 

combination or soap mix
ture, Insist oa having 

1 Thome’s. It is the best. 
Ask for our painters’ 
supply Catalogue.
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murder. His relatives refused to accept his 
body.
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to erect. The “Page Acme” nettingUd 
sme, very durable and cheep. We also 
and ornamental fence, gates, nails and name ofPage Is your guarantee ef quality. 
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and for such і

time to 
might n
or eume aa they 

might deem necessary, not to e 
In the whole $3,000, and the w 
and secretary-treasury pf the munici
pality were ordered to sign-such war
rants, and affix thereto the corporate 
seal; said bonds to be placed In the 
hands of the secretary-treasurer to 
be disposed of by Mm to the beet ad
vantage, and the proceeds thereof to 
be placed to the credit of the com
missioners and paid out on their order 
for the purposes of the act and for no 
other purpose.

Three almshouse commissioners were 
also appointed by the county council 
at said January meeting.

At this time John Young was war
den and John eivewrlght secretary- 
treasurer of the defendant municipal
ity. The almshpuse commissioners to 
pursuance of sec. 8 above set out, re
commended to the municipal officers 
the amount to be borrowed ($3,000) 
the rate of Interest—the farm, of the 
bonds and the time and place of pay
ment. Thereupon Slvewrlght, the sec
retary-treasurer prepared the bonds 
In the form hereinafter set out, and 
sold the same to pne George 8. Grim
mer (of whom the plaintiffs are the 
personal representatives), he paying 
Into the hands of Slvewrlght $3,000, the 
face value of the bonds. Two of these 
were paid. The one now in suit was 
not. It was signed by the warden 
and the secretary-treasurer ,and had 
affixed the corporate municipal seal 
and was in form as follows :

V t0as td F THmmend, IItear and explicit 
county’s liability

-----  — to as fc

as wiords can make.

ne. Iі :
-fir

s«"g=Jndgmèntof the upreme Court 
«'Canada.

The Last of Canadian Fourth Con
tingent Sailed Yesterday.

len
I entirely agree with so much of Mr. 

Justice Gregory’s judgment as deals 
with this part of the case, as In my 
view it is an admirable exposition of 
the meaning and design of the act.

I now turn to the bond itself. It la 
most certainly « clumsy, lmperfect and 
obscure instrument. Its foimys pot a 
credit to the commissioners ¥y *hom 
It was, under the statute, drafted. But 
that Is not the question. We have to 
determine whether In such a foraf 
there to an obligation on the part of 
the municipality to pay the bond.

Now the most important statement 
In the Instrument executed, as it was 
by the municipality, la that it is issued 
In pursuance of the act. We therefore 
have to refer to the act and construe 
them both together. We read the act 
Into the bond and then

Is This case. Which Над Attracted 
Great Attention Throughout Pro*

' v neiai Legal Circles.

ehort of Ногам They Bought Up at 

Last Moment Almost All the Animale 
Offered on the Wharf - A Splendid 
Looking Lot of Men.

Sedgewlck, J.—In 1878 the legislature 
of New Brunswick passed a statute 
authorizing the establishment, opera
tion and maintenance of an alms house 
in the parish of Bathurst, one of the 
parishes of the defendant municipal
ity. Its provisions so far as they af
fect this case are as follows: j

child's play
OF WASH DAYMAKES(Special to the Sun.)

HALIFAX, May 23.»—This afternoon the 
transport Corinthian sailed for South Africa 
with the last of Canada's fourth contingent.

Every man was in line this morning when 
the call to arms was made. The regiment 
made a particularly fine showing and it is 
no reflection on the other troops who hâve 

proceed to left Halifax for the front, when it is said 
ascertain whether there Is or is not a that the western contingent made the best 
municipal promise or obligation. So appearance of all. The hardy, sturdy and 
that when we read In the certificate stalwart looking men, who had been bronzed 
У18! the parish of Bathurst is indebted by the prairie aun and made rugged by the 
to George S. Grimmer( an extraordln- roaming life of the plains, certainly looked 
ary statement to make if the parish to well. They were ’men of fine physique,
not an entity capable of being indebt- heavy set, yet they swung along with the
. ’ У® tC the etatute lightness of the young athlete, and their
for relief and instruction, and we there carriage was* perfect

ІЛіпЛ^,18 ІП ? Certa‘“ marked to your correspondent last week:
inaSnmch, "Wait until you see our broncho rider, In 

У.-**. ** frona the rate Payers of Mne, you wl„ 8ee a flne reglment... Toda

^^УьегГЛу10=Г? Z ZS13GEZ T*t0 яг,bonds authorized by the statute to № eîo„ „n ÎÎÏÎ. appearance was remark-
issued by the municipality, being Пп th_ , .
“wholly chargeable on the parish.” ° , і , the ehlp there ™ lltUe
And inasmuch as we are bound to give 2"“ ou * “W and **“
some meaning to the words of a con- Irom «“*1°* toe men. When the oth- 
tract unless they are in fact meaning- f .contlnfent8 left, the hardy westerners 
less, we conclude that It was In that cbeered the loudest- They lined the streets, 
sense the words were used. That IonE6d a suard of honor and made the city 
granted, as there is no express state- r®V6rberate ”tto their loud and continued
ment as to who would pay Grimmer, chterlng-
only a statement that the thousand paMed tbrough over the same route their 
dollars “to payable to Grimmer,” we receptlon wa3 n°t nearly as enthusiastic, but 
look to the statute and we find that it pr.<?ceedadand, ’''hen approaching the
to payable by the secretary-treasurer тЖп. and aJK£
oi tne municipality out of the special kation pier was rather an enthusiastic one. 
fund to be raised from the Bathurst , Jl w; H. Cameran and his two sons, Chàr- 
tax payers. That is sufficient author- , ,and Ewan Cameron, dreseed in full High-fir* - ,a[ ST ®u™°lenb author land costume, were on hand with their bag-Ity, therefore, .-to read into the bond pipes to give Colonel Mapdonnell a Scottish
after the words "which is payable,” sênd off- The soldiers appreciated it. It was
the other words "by the municipality “Pecteâ that the troop* would get
of Gloucester ” АпЛ tht.B -mo __"Г 10 o crock, but at that hour the lasor Gloucester. And thus we have an gent of horses had not arrived,
absolute covenant for payment on the caused delay. The order went out to hurry 
part of the municipality. all toe horses available for chargers. In a

If the act authorizes the contrast ' }î.“tetv’î,“cï were on the wharf offer---д 4_ x- . .. .a ■’-• <7 InK their horses for sale. Cabmen disposed■and is {to be read Into it, then there 4s many. Truckmen also sold. Good prices 
presented to us such an instrument were, qftered and in this way a large number
“ tlf, lefÜlat7Le ln W vlew m06t "чЙЇЇЙ* MacdoÆnwas given to untier- 
certalnly intended as expressed tn ІЦ stand that all the homes for his corps weald 
language, an Instrument which other- be.in Halifax not later then Wednesday, 
wise would be a mockery and snak
converted into one of honest intent signment of horses did not an*ve, andflnd- 
and legal force—Its ambiguities remov- ing himself in an awkward position, an or- 
ed and lta obscurities made plain. available.1,eue4 to pureheee *9 toe horses

BOSTON LETTER. port: The sheep 4n this section are mot 
yet sheared, and therefore we are 
able to say what the state at the wool 
Is, but presume it will be ln ordinary 
condition. The clip will he about the 
same aa usual. The wool in the mari
time provinces Is nearly all tub-wash
ed. We think the market will open at 
14c. per lb. for tub-washed and 9c. for 
unwashed.”

Among recent deaths of provincial- 
tots were the following: In Bast Bos
ton, May 2d, Edith, young daughter of 
Nicholas M. Hayes, formerly of St. 
John; In Lynn, Thomas Bogue, native 
of Fredericton; In East Boston, May 
20, Mrs. George Prowee, aged 85 years, 
formerly of Charlottetown, P. E. L; in 
this city, May 14, James Curry, aged 
38 years, formerly of Windsor, N. S.; 
in' Cambridgeport, May 21, Mrs. Minnie 

wish—Ssartamen Must Pay Duty on Salt НоеУ. daughter of James Irving of
Plctou, N. S.; In Roxbury, May 20, 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith, wife of Angus 

Utaa 'Provides—Tn# Fish and Lumber J- Smith( nee McDonald), formerly of
Antigonish; in Lynn, Mrs. Carrie E. 
Hubbard, wife of Rufus S. Hubbard! 
aged 35, formerly of Dlgby, N. S.; in 
Hopklnton, May 22, James Cook, aged 
48 years, native of Halifax.

Thomas Bogue, who died In Lynn pn 
Monday, was a native of Fredericton. 
He was well known In sporting circles, 
having been manager for John L. Sul
livan. The big fellow attended the 
fumera! ащ Wednesday.

Hon. F. W. Borden of Canning, E. 
Sumner of Dalhousie, and F. L. Haz
ard of Charlottetpwrt, were In the city 
this week.

The provincial live lobster trade Is 
booming just now. This week large 
consignments have been received at 
Portland and Boston.
“down east” lobsters has been so 
great that the native crustacean has 
About disappeared from the market. 
At Portland the schopner Eva M. Mar
tin landed 7,500 lobsters from Dlgby; 
thq Clara A, Marston, 10,000, and toe 
Minnie and Lizzie, 14,000, all from 
southern Nova Scotia. The provincial 
fish are considered superior in every 
way to the native article.

The Boston market for northern and 
eastern lumber continues firm. While 
the demand Is not particularly brisk 
flor anything except short lumber, all 
handlers profess to feel satisfied over 
the outlook. The Mgh prices have 
staggered builders and contractors, 
(but they are gradually coming into 
the market. The combination price 
lists quote $20 to 22 for'lO and 12 inch 
dimensions by car; $19 to 22 for 9 in. 
and -under; $20.50 for 10 and 12 in. 
randpms, 10 feet and tip; $17.50 for 2x3, 
2X4, 2x5, 2x6, 2x7 and 3x4, 10 feet and 
up; $18.50 for all other randoms, 9 in. 
and under, 10 feet and up; $17 for 5 ln. 
and up merchantable boards; $19 to 
20 for matched boards and $13.50 to 14 
for out boards. By cargo, the quota
tions for large size spruce timber are 
$18 to 19; ordinary, $16 to 17; shippers 
$17 and planed qoarse, $15. Shingles 
are In small supply and very firm for 
Immediate delivery, but to arrive dur
ing the summer the situation is un
certain. For extra cedar, to arrive, 
May and June, $3.40 to 3.50 is asked; 
clear, $2.90 to 3; second clear, 2.50, and 
extra No. 1, $1.90 to 2. Laths are firm 
at $3.20 to І.30 for 16-8 in., and $3 for 
11-2 in. 
and firm,
$38 to 40; clear, $36 to 38, and- second 
clear, $33 to 35. Arrivals pf lumber 
from the provinces have been numer
ous of late. Last week 20 cargoes were 

ecke, N. 8., assumed charge of the I received wtth( a total of 1,122,071 feet, 
Clarendon street Baptist church here 50,000 fleet and 2,212 pieces of piling, 
on Sunday. Rev. Mr. Francis has nine 629,500 laths, 325,760 shingles and 3,000 
■brothers, five of whom are preachers pickets.
IQ tide country. His wife was Miss 
Nellie Stewart of New Glasgow. •

The peculiar methods employed by 
American officials to arrest Gaynor 
end Greene, the perpetaratora of the 
alleged Savannah harbor job; in Que
bec, were severely criticized by the 
American press. The Boston Herald 
says: "Considering all the trouble the 
United. States detectives took to get 
Greene and Gaynor from Quebec to 
Montreal, the return of the fugitives to
Quebec by order of toe court is some- supply, one pound flats offering at 
what of a damper on this kidnapping j2.50. Live lobsters are worth 12 cents 
enterprise. On the whole, it can scarce- an(j tilled 14e| 
ly be said that our detectives are cov-__________________

un-

L Recent Deaths of Provin- 
eialists in 'City and 

Vicinity.

The commissioners to be appointed 
as hereinafter mentioned are hereby 
authorized and empowered to lease or 
purchase a suitable building, farm and 
lands, situate in the vicinity of the 
town of Bathurst, in some suitable 
place; the ownership, or title and pro
perty to which lands shall be vested 
In “The Almshouse Commissioners of 
the Parish it Bathurst,” in trust, and 
to be used and occupied for the pur
poses of an almshouse and workhouse 
for the parish of Bathurst, to the said 
county, and the said commissioners 
are also hereby authorized to agrée for 
the erecting on the said farm a proper 
building or buildings for an alms
house and workhouse, and to fix on a 
certain sum of money for defraying the 
costs and expense of the purchase of 
the said farm, or for the annual rent 
to be paid therefor, and the erection' 
thereon of the said building or build
ings, the whole not to exceed, with the 
expense of assessing and collecting the 
same, the sum of three thousand dol
lars; and the county council of the said 
municipality are hereby authorized, 
and required, at any regular meeting 
or at any special meeting called for 
that purpose, to order the said sum to 
he assessed on the said parish of Bath
urst, either extending over two years 
or more, but not to exceed ten years, 
as may be deemed most desirable, 
which amount so ordered to be so as
sessed, shall be assessed, levied and 
collected on the parish of Bathurst as 
other parish rates are assessed and 
collected.

Frees Disgusted with the At
tempt to Kidnap Accused 

Prisoners from Quebec

Colonel Macdonnell-

i|

; Wosl Growing Be ports .from Now Brunt-
No. l.

Alms House Bonde—Parish pf Bathurst 
This certifies that the Parish of Bathurst 

in the County of Gloucester, Province of New 
Brunswick, is indebted to George S. Grim
mer in the sum of one thousand dollars, cur
rent money of the Province of New Bruns
wick, which is payable to George S. Grtm-

"$1,000.

Water Trent They Send Homo From Mar

Today when the broncho ridera
mer, or order, on or before the eixth day of 
April, one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-four, together with Interest at the

(From our own correspondent.)
BOSTON, May 24.—The first really 

warm weather of the season arrived 
this week. Sunday, Thursday and Fri
day were hot, the mercury climbing to

rate of seven per centum per annum, pay
able half yearly, at the Bank of New Bruns
wick, St. John, on presentation of the prop
er coupons for the same, as hereunto an
nexed, pursuant to an Act of Assembly 
made and passed in the forty-first year of 
the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, en
titled “An Act to provide tor the erection of 
an almshouse and workhouse in the Parish 
of Bathurst, Gloucester County.”

In witness whereof, the county council, at 
the instance of the almshouse commission
ers of the Parish of Bathurst, have caused 
the seal of the Municipality of Gloucester 
to he affixed hereunto, under the hand of thé 
warden and secretary treasurer, this tenth 
day of April, one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-nine.
JOHN SIVBWRIGHT.

I

89.
Americans have not finished toe ani

mated discussion of the worries and 
responsibilities imposed upon them by 
the Philippine white elephant, which 
seems destined to ruffle the temper of 
public men for some time. In the sen
ate at Washington Wednesday Senator 
Wellington, bolting republican of 
Maryland, made a scathing attack on 
the government. The following day 
Senator Hoar of Massachusetts, the did 
republican war horse, delivered what 
’was probably the speech of hla life in 
condemnation of the American Philip
pine policy. At a mass meeting neld 
Theursday night In Tremont Temple, 
Boston, to protest against the atroci
ties and scandalous doings in the 
islands, a dongratulatory message was 
Bent to Senator Hoar. The meeting 
was addressed by priests, ministers 
and a rabbi, representing Episcopal
ians, Roman Catholics, the Protestant 
denominations and-the Jewish church. 
President Rooseyjrit has written Bishop 
Lawrefvce of the first, named church 
that a thorough Investigation is in pro
gress and that all found guilty of 
cruelties and other outrages will be 
harshly dealt with

The general appraiser at Washington 
in an Important ruling decides that 
persons bringing trout from the mari
times provinces, or from any part of 
Canada for that matter, to have the 
■fish properly classified by the customs 
officials, must produce evidence to 
show where the trout passed most of 
their time before being caught. It ap
pears that large quantities of trout 
have been Imported as fresh water fish. 
The customs people say that trout 
caught on streams near the salt water 
are migratory fish and forfeit the right 
to pass through an American pert as a 
distinctly fresh water fish. The de
cision ends a long case, embodying a 
protest from B. Frank Close against 
the decision of the Boston collector. 
Mr. Close sent trout here from Yar
mouth, N. S., in 1899, and the higher 
or “salt water” duty was collected.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel C. Ehrle of Lynn 
■observed the 60th anniversary of their 
marriage last Sunday. Mrs. Earle was 
Mary E. Johnson of Plymouth, Yar
mouth county, N. S.

Rev. J. A. Francis, formerly of Stewl-

The crush of
Secretaryltreasurer. «2. JOHN TOUNQ, 

Warden.”
Action having been brought on this 

Instrument the case 'was tried before 
Mr. Justice Handngton and a jury, 
and a verdict rendered for the plain
tiffs; upon appeal to the court In 
banc the verdict was set aside. Hence 
this appeal.

The said county council may cause 
bonds to be issued by the municipality, 
entitled “Almshouse bonds,’’ parish of 
Bathurst, which bonds shall be wholly 
{chargeable on the said parish and shall 
bear each interest, be in such form, 
and for such amount, and be, payable 
at such time and places as the said 
commissioners may recommend, but 
rwlthin ten years from the first Issue 
of the bonds et indebtedness, and shall 
be signed by the warden and secretary- 
treasurer and have thé corporate seal 
affixed thereto, and be placed in the 
hands of the secretary-treasurer of the 
municipality to be disposed of for the 
purpose of this act; and the proceeds 
of such bonds shall be placed to the 
credit of the said commissioners and 
be paid out on their order for the pur
pose of this act and for no. other pur
pose.

But suppose the Interpretation I 
have ventured with great deference to 
give the bond is erroneous. There is 
another ground upon which the coun
ty’s liability may be rested. Take the 
abbreviated words of the bond ; '

“This certifies that the parish to in
debted to Grimmer in the sum of 
$1,066, payable to Grimmer with inter
est on April 6th, 1884.” What do these 
words “this certificate” mean ? Give 
them any meaning at all and they are 
synpnymous or equivalents of such 
phrases as these “we promise,” br “we 
contract,” or “we guarantee,” or. “we 
declare it to tie toe truth.” In other 
words, “we having borrowed from you 
$1,000, promise that the parish of 
Bathurst will repay you with inter
est.” There is then a contract by 
the municipality that a third party 
whl pay. It has not paid; the breach 
has happened, and the municipality 
must make good Its promise.

It may be said that the statute does 
it»t authorise such a contract, but we 
must look to the substance rather than 
to the form. The statute authorized 
the municipal bond as security for 
the municipal loan. The form of this 
obligation was left to the municipal
ity’s appointees. Giving effect to this 
contract so formed gives effect like
wise to the legislative Intent, and the 
bond holder gets his debt from the 
municipality.

I am of opinion that the appeal 
should be allowed and the verdict at 
the trial restored, the appellants te 
have their costs ln all the courts.

Chronic Biliousness.
The only inquiry we have to make 

here is as to the proper interpretation 
of the bond and statute in order to 
ascertain whether the municipality is 
directly and immediately liable to the 
bond holder fpr the amount .of the 
loan.

The parish of Bathurst to not a 
corporation; it cannot sue or be sued; 
It is a mere territorial area, one of 
the many into which a county, to di
vided for the purposes specified in the 
various Statutes relating to or affect
ing their respective ratepayers and in
habitants. The county pf Gloucester 
on the other hand Is a corporation hav
ing all necessary machinery for carry
ing on all municipal business, Includ
ing the assessment and collection of 
all municipal taxes whether for gen
eral or special purposes.

Let us now consider the true con
struction of the act in question. Was 
It Intended by t’.e legislature that the 
municipality should give Its cprporate 
obligation to the tenderers çf the 
monéy authorized to be borrowed ?

Now { understand a bond to be a 
written Instrument under seal where
by the person executing it makes a 
promise or incurs a personal liability 
to another. Now here, the statute re
ferring to these bpnds speaks of them 
as “bonds to be Issued by the munici
pality,” as “bonds of indebtedness,” 
and instruments to be “signed by the 
warden and secretary-treasurer and 
have the corporate seal affixed there
to,” as bonds which are to “be placed 
in the hands of the secretary treasurer 
to be disposed of’ (that to sold) by 
him as bpnds the proceeds of which 
having first been received, by the 
municipality, should be by him as such 
officer placed to the credit of (L e. 
paid over to) the body entitled to re
ceive them. I can hardly concelvé 
words stronger than these to express 
the intention of the legislature that 
toe bonds Issued under the act were 
to be the Immediate and direct obli
gations of the’ municipality to the 
hpnd holder. If that was not the In
tention, who was to be the sponsor of 
or liable for them ? Not the parish 
of Bathurst, it was incapable of mak
ing a promise; and certainly not the 
almshouse commissioners, whether 
corporate or not, inasmuch as that 
liability was npt Imposed on them. 
Can it be imagined that no one was to 
be responsible ? Besides this to the 
common way by which legislatures 
authorize municipalities to borrow 
money for the purpose of carrying out 
local improvements. The county hav
ing greater credit can borrow at a 
lesser rate of interest than the parish 
the improvement though for the spe
cial benefit of the parish is as well 
for the general benefit of the county. 
But more imjA>rtant than all, if 
money to to be borrowed for the bene
fit of the parish it has no machinery: 
to collect money to refund It. It has 
no assessors or collectors pr treasurers,- 
and the county machinery to most 
appropriately used therefor. This, too, 
adds force to the view of corporate; 
liability. It is upon the county' coun
cil alone that the duty Is cast of rais
ins funds tp pay Interest and the: 
bonds themselves as they mature. Sec-' 
tion 3 particularly provides for this.- 
The money necessary Is to be 
ed and collected by whom ? By the 
Same officers as assess and collect the 
general rates; and this money is to 
be paid by whom ? By the secretary- 
treasurer; and to whom ? To the per
sons entitled to the Interest and prin
cipal. This consideration appears to 
me conclusive. The secretary-treasurer 
(the money being collected) was 
bound to pay the Interest and priu-

In Its Trail Follow Horrible 
Dreams, Despondency, Mel
ancholia and General Weak
ness.

,

The proper elements needed to pro
mote good digestion, regularity of the 
bowels, correct action of the kidneys 
and . liver, must be supplied when a 
bilious condition of the system to once 
established.

Ferrozone can’t help but do this. It 
gives the stomach perfect rest, and 
allows you to partake of and enjoy the 
variety of food that Is necessary for 
maintaining health, 
tablet taken after each meal will sep
arate the nutritious portions of the 
food from the waste, which is carried 
off, thus preventing and curing con
stipation and its attendant evil, plies.

Being a potent blood purifier, Ferro
zone cleanses the crimson flood of all 
bile and Impurities, and as m result 
the complexion 1s restored to a rosy, 
healthy hue, and the dark circles un
der the eyes and the deathly pallor of 
the cheeks, go away never to returh.

Taken for disorders of the stomach 
commencing with biliousness, and 
ending with derangements of the liver 
and kidneys, Ferrozone achieves mar
vellous results. It to at the same time 
a tonic and stimulant, and a regula
tor of all bodily functions, and chronic 
sufferers should not,fall to give It a 
fair trial. It Will do them good with
out doubt, and If the malady to cur
able 16 will yield to Ferrozone.

With the use of Ferrozone appetite 
will be better, the blood made rleh and 
pure, sleep will be dreamless and 
sound. Your muddy complexion will 
be cleared and beautified, your eyes 
will acquire & riéw brightness, and as 
your spirits rise' and good health re
turns, you will bless toe day you 
learned the secret of Ferrozone’s 
power.

If you think you need Ferrozone go 
to the' nearest drug store and procure 
a supply. Refuse a substitute and In
sist on having the genuine Ferrozone, 
which costs 50 cts. per box, or 3 boxes 
for $1.25. By mail from N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont. Recommended 
anê -old by A. Chipman Smith & Co.

3.
The said county council are hereby 

required and authorized to orflei' make 
and levy upon the inhabitants of the 
said parish of. Bathurst, liable to be 
rated or assessed, ln any year a sum 
sufficient to pay the principal sum 
falling due upon any bond issued under 
this act in that year,- and also a sum 
sufficient to pay the Interest due on 
the whole loan, until the whole sum 
and interest be paid off; the said sums, 
when collected, to be held and paid by 
the secretary-treasurer for the pur
poses of this act and no other purpose.

One Ferrozone

i
4.I Clapboards are very scarce 

extra spruce commanding
і It shall be lawful for the county 
council, and they are hereby required 
,*>n the joint recommendation of the 
(county councillors for the parish of 
Bathurst, to appoint three fit and pro
per persons, residents of the parish of 
Bathurst, to be commissioners for pur
chasing or leasing a farm and lands in 
It he parish of Bathurst, and for erect
ing thereon a proper building or build- 

• lags for an alms and workhouse for 
Ithe said parish of Bathurst, and sup
porting and managing the same.

■

- CAPE BRETON BONDS.. 1 »
Large catches of mackerel ail the 

way from Block Island to Halifax are 
reported this week by the seiners and 
hand line men. The last sales of new 
salt mackerel were made out of ves
sel at $10 per bbl. 
quiet, with the market rather easy. 
Prices are unchanged. Pickled her
ring are firm and In small supply. 
Large split from the provinces are 
worth $5 to 5.50 per bbl., and medium 
$5. Canned lobsters are in moderate

(■N. Y, Herald, 22nd. )
Attention was called yesterday in a 

most tangible way to ‘the utter col
lapse pfl the Webb-Meyer securi ties by 
the sale of a lot of first mortgage 
bends of the Cape Breton Railway. A 
(block was offered for sale at the week
ly public auction of securities, the par 
value of which was $30,000. The bonds 
were knocked down for $1,610, or $53.66 
for each bond, the par value pf which 
is $1,000.
for sale at par by Lockwood, Hurd Sc 
■Co,, one of the firms which went down 
in the Webb-Meyer crash.

The bonds were a part of the issue 
of five per cent first mortgage, due 
2001. The company, in 1902, began the 
construction of a line from Sydney to 
Hawkesbury. In March of the pres
ent year the. company had completed 
.thirty miles, from Port Hawkesbury 
"to St. Peter.

Inasmuch as the bonds are Issued 
after actual construction work is com
pleted, toe price at ' which the bonds 
v ere sold yesterday attracted geeat at
tention by experts. It was said that 
either the securities were "slaughter
ed” or there was something criminally 
wrong with the property, and It was 
a matter for a searching investigation.

According to the statements of the 
company, the Standard Trust Com
pany, of this city, to the trustee of the 
first mortgage bonds, and these were 
to be issued at the rate of $20,000 a: 
mile. If thirty miles of track have 
been built it will be seen that $600,000* 
of the bonds have been Issued. The 
total authorized issue Is $2,400,000 
Some pf the bonds were placed .ils 
loans. v

W. Sevard Webb is president, and; 
the directors besides that Individual1 
are Robert J, Campbell, ввшвеї R. 
CaUaway, P. W. dement, Arthur L. 
Meyer, Michael Guerin, Edgar Van Bit
ten and Frank Cf.

5.
The commissioners shall at the meet

ing of toe county council in January 
ln each year, lay before the said 
council an account, tp be audited by a 
committee composed of the council
lors of Bathurst parish and t the 
county auditor, of the expenses* in
curred by them for the support and 
maintenance of the popr in said alms
house and workhouse for the past 
year, together with an estimate of the 
sum or sums that may be needful for 
the maintenance and employment of 
the poor of the said house, includlhg 
contingent expenses for the current 
year; and the amount of the said ac
count, when audited and allpwed by 
the said committee, shall be appor
tioned on the said parish of Bathurst, 
and assessed, levied and collected 
from toe Inhabitants thereof In the 
manner provided by law for assessing, 
levying and collecting parish rates, 
and when received shall be paid by 
the collector of the said parish into 
the hands of the secretary treasurer 
for the use of the said commissioners 
and fior no other purpose.

Sections 8, 9,.10, 11 end 12 provide 
further details for the working out of 
the act, and by section 13 it to ex
pressly provided that the commission
er* may recover from the overseers of 
any pariah ih any other county, In an 
action at law, the amount expended 
In the support of any pauper belonging 
tp such other parish.

Section 14 provides that any vac
ancy in the board from death, resig
nation or otherwise, may be filled by 
the county councillors from (Bathurst.

After the passing of the statute and 
at the annual meeting of the county 
council of Gloucester, held in the 
month of January, A. D. 187$, a reso
lution was passed whereby, after re
ferring tp the statute ln question, and 
(that it was desirable to erect the 
almshouse, it was resolved that' the 
county council should order that 
bonds be Issued for the purpose of the

Codfish continue

4, —X...:
These bonds were offered

: ering thexneejves^or toelr country with SOMETHING ABOUT FAITH CURES

**•»« <-»
tested Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
has faith in them, but faith or no faith

SOIF' certain
F

ly in exile in Québec, at present in 
PRESBYTERY OF ST. JOHN. Montreal and badly “wanted” as de- 

The presbytery of St. John met in fendants in criminal cases in Savan- 
Florenceville last Thursday evening in nah, befit the dignity of toe United 
the Greenfield Presbyterian church. States government. Especially it is to 
Present: Revs. G.. D. Ireland, moder- be deplored that the seizure of these 
ator; A. D. Archibald, clerk, and J. K. men and the running away with them,
Bearisto and Elder James McCain, pursued by a body of the police of
There was a large congregation to Quebec, should have been assumed at
witness toe ordination .and designation Washington as the result of a plan 
of J. H. A. Anderson. Mr. Anderson made there by government officials.”
graduated from Dalhousie University It to yet too early ln the season to ___
in 1899 with honors In philosophy, and learn much that is definite concerning MARRSTOWN, May 19,—Samuel Mc- 
from the Halifax Presbyterian College f to the tourist travel to the provinces Knight has returned home from the 
in 1902 carrying off the gold medal and this summer, but at present the out- states and will reside with his father,
first prize for public speaking. Messrs, look Is considered very favorable. The David W. McKnlghfc
Ireland and Archibald addressed the various agencies have received many
minister and people respectively on 
this occasion. After the service was 
concluded the congregation gave Mr.
Anderson a very cordial reception, the 
hoard of managers Intimating their in- 

; tention of paying their new minister a 
quarter’s stipend in advance. Great 
credit to due to the Presbyterian con
gregation for the handsome improve
ments which they put on their church 
under Mr. Macleod’s ministry last 
year.

I
they cure just the same; for they act 
directly and specifically on the kid
neys, liver and bowels, and make these 
organs healthy, active and vigorous. 
Judging from the enormous demand 
for these Pills there must be hosts of 
people that have faith In them.

MARRSTOWN NEWS.
m

ш
і- Miss Jolcey Crealock of Goshen is 

enquiries, and expect a considerable ln- about to start for South Africa to take 
crease in travel at the end of two or a school, 
three weeks. The real rush of course 
will not begin before the middle of Collector-Can't you give me any encour-

wool WTOfcrrs u ply
growCSto to“,^owiSr^ ,00naSlW ^bodr.-Drfroit re

sent to a weekly publication here de
voted to trade and commerce: “J. M.
Johnson writes from St John: The ■
shearing of this year’s clip to just be- Is eneeeegfoHy used monthly by over

hvЛ 60 asi ■
point to very high prices. Last year’s like no other, aa aOMlxtures, pills and
clip to mostly ln the hands of the mills, p55tlone are dangerous. Price, No. l, llnei

rep™aJewrod>,a^d iots whichthe owners have been holding for high- Stamps. The Cook Company Windsor. Ont 
er prices. The mills are reported to be W48qi.,l and 2 sold and recommended by al< 
well supplied with wool carried over **p0IIRi1’le Drucglsto in Caned».

g;

I

otton Boot Compoundassess-

I

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMSXXRT Powders will not cure In 
їїрш ten to twenty minutes.

th.
*

Children Cry for
CASTOR і A.

Even Щ India, where one to accustomed to 
Suppose wild animals a constant source of , .
danger, there is a demand for legislation to from last year.” 
preserve wild animals from extermination. ,,T ._„ _ No. 1 and No. t are sold to St. John by

John Kimble A Son, St. John, те- all responsible druggists.
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EULORD SALISBURY. *Г4
MT. ALUSON. патик.What shrunk your woolens ? 

Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used

s;|
have 1

His Recent Able peeofa Before 
Primrose League

phenomenon which Ьяи мш* во sud
denly, which has come In eo vaçt a 
volume, that I cannot believe it to 
transitory or precarious in its résulta 
I believe that it indicated a vast 
amount of feeling, which we did not 
here entirely realise, and which, un
der the stress of circumstances, under 
the impulse of a strong sympathy, has 
made itself felt throughput the Em- 
pire. And we - feel, perhaps without 
much merit of our own, but, at all 
events, we feel, that throughout the 
Empire a strong feeling has developed 
itself which has added enormously to 
the strength of its rulers In the world. 
(Cheers.) We cannot doubt that we 
are much stronger for the feeling In 
our behalf that has been evidenced by 
so many of pur daughter countries at 
a time of our greatest difficulty and 
stress. And there has been a converse 
feeling, of which I wish to speak with 
all restraint, but which I cannot en
tirely ignore, and that to the sudden 
hatred on the part of our rivals which 
the present circumstances and the vi
cissitudes of the present struggle have 
exhibited. Both are matters of the 
very highest importance; both are 
matters which will affect the futur* 
which stands before, us; both are mat
ters which all statesmen must take 
into account. But, thpugh X believe it 
to true that we are at the commence
ment of a moveid

Saturday's Bale Upset Morning 
Programme, of Closing 

Exercises.

0 Squadron, 2nd Canadian 
Mounted Jiffies,

common jsoap. ■atra Dame St, Montreal’! Greatest Store! 
Say 13rd., 1303.Sunlight Indies’ Ttmline tiik WaiiteImperial Federation — His Lordship 

Held That It Will be Beat to Build 
Slowly and Wen—Роме in 

South Africa.

WfS

Writes Graphic Story of Experiences 
on the Battle Field in South

МАТЬSoap Lawn Taenia Tournament Took 
Place in the Afternoon—Жтепіп* 
Reception in the Parlors of the 
Ladles’ College.

REDUCES Worth »4.50. Spell cial price to MailAfrica. Order Customers,
ta.es.

This Special Of
fer la made to alt 
Mail Order Cus
tomers at this 
price to assist them 
la testing Our Mail 
Order values.

These Elegant 
Silk Waists comet 
in a choice assort
ment of selected 
colors, are made 
latest style with 
cluster of tucks 
and a fitted lining.

This is without 
exception the best 
value the Com
pany has ever of
fered In Ladles’

) 'dak
Following are extracts from the 

speech delivered by Lord Salisbury at 
the annual demonstration of the Im
perial League, held in Albert Hall, on 
May 8th, as reported by the London 
Times:

Lord Salisbury, who was received 
with loud cheers, proceeded to deliver 
his address as grand master, 
said: My lords, ladies and gentlemen— 
I have first to congratulate you upon 
the constant, the increasing, the steady 
prosperity of the splendid organization 
to which you belong, 
question that the statistics which have 
been laid before you show that it does 
not relent or slacken in its power of 
attracting the attention and the allegi
ance of the British races, amongst 
whom it exercises so potent an influ
ence. And, in doing so, allow me as a 
matter of pious reflection, to express 
the undying debt which this organiza
tion owes to those from whom, In be
ginnings then very small, it originally 
sprang. (Hear, hear). We cannot for
get the names of the late Lord Ran
dolph Churchill (cheers), of Lord Glen- 
esk (cheers, and of Sir Henry Wolff 
(cheers) who are still with us. The 
organization owes to them an enor
mous debt from the Judgment and the 
vigor with which it was started on its 
course. We might then have proph
esied, as we can no* realize, the enor
mous skill with which that commence
ment was originally planned, 
have to thank them for much that has 
since occurred, and we have to recog
nize that It is not merely in words or 
in protestations that their power and 
their zeal have been expended. Dur
ing the last seventeen years we have 
passed through a troublesome time of 
political experience. We have had to 
meet great dangers, to solve difficult 
and subtle questions, and through 
them the league has held its banner 
high and has procured the acceptance 
of its principles by vast numbers of 
•its countrymen. (Cheers), 
edly the experience that we have bad 
is not of a kind which we can attrib
ute to the merit or the effort of any 
one organization. *

Was Close by Lieut. Kelp* Markham, 
His Troop Leader, When That Officer 

Was Shot in Beth Legs,
column came up. After the fight was 
over we at once set to work to extend 
our position, and before dark we would 
not have cared If twice the number of 
Boers attacked us. I forgot to say
ltlUed.We had •three hundred horses

Tuesday night at dark we started 
for here, and the rain, which had been 
bburiagf all day, kept up. Some time 
in the night I think the guides lost 
their way, but anyway we baited till 
morning and toad to stay by our horses. 
I shivered all night as I lay in the 
mud without a blanket or anything 
but my great coat, and that was wet 
through before we started. But it to 
all in the game, and we cannot expect 
all pleasure on a job like this.

I am enjoying good health and hope 
you are the same. Give my love to 
jpother and all the others.

Tour loving brother,

6AOKVILLE, May 24,—-The weather 
this morning was decidedly unfavor
able and in consequence the physical 
culture drill and lawn tennis tourna
ment, which were to take place at 9 
a. m., were postponed until Monday 
morning, and the annual sports adver
tised for this afternoon will be held 
Instead on Tuesday afternoon.

The cpllege district meeting was held 
in the chapel of Memorial Hall this 
morning.

Sackville is not observing Victoria 
Day and business is .going on as usual.
Visitors are arriving by every* train 
and the prospects are very bright for 
an exceptionally large attendance.
Among the visitors who have, arrived 
are: Mrs. Buggies of Bear River, Mrs. THE 
James and John • Trueman of Am
herst, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eatpn of 
Canard, Mrs. Williams of Annapolis,
Mrs. Pickup of Granville Ferry, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. McDonald and Mrs. Crane 
of Halifax, Mr. Churchill of Hants- 
port, Mesdames Bates, Irvine and 
Colline, and Rev. Mr. Kirby of St.
John, Mrs. Mosher and Mrs. Masters 
of Windsor, Miss West of Aberdeen, 
Scotland; Mrs. Crowd of Halifax, Dr.
Bond pt the Wesleyan, Rev. Joseph 
Coffin of Annapolis, Rev. J. T. L.
Maggs, principal of the Wesleyan Col
lege. Montreal; Rev. A. B. Higgins,
B. A., of Middleton, Mrs. Ralph 
Brecken of Toronto, Miss Georgia 
Cadman of Great Stoemogue, Rev. Ar
thur Hart of Glace (Bay, Miss Sadie 
Avard of Shediac.

An uneusally large number pf for
mer students of Mt. Allison have ar
rived. Among these are: James W.
Turner of Sydney, W. A. Black-of 
Truro, 'Lloyd Lodge and (Mies Mary 
Smith of Windsor, Miss Edna Pugs- 
ley and W. G. Pugsley of Amherst,
■Misa Cora Blenkhorn of Canning, Miss 
Minnie Stewart of St. John, Lome 
Rowley pt Marysville, and Miss Katie 
Brecken of Toronto.

The weather cleared sufficiently this 
afternoon to enable the lawn tennis 
tournament to take place. Quite a 
crowd witnessed the game.

Tonight fully six hundred attended 
the closing reception in the parlors of 
the Ladies’ College. Dr. and Mrs.
Borden were assisted in receiving the 
guests by Mias Emma Baker, vice- 
principal, and Miss Sadie tEprden. The 
ladies present at the function were 
very handsomely gowned and beauti
ful flowers were in abundance. .The 
Sackville Comet 'band gave an excel
lent programme and the students also 
gave some pleasing numbers. There 
were piano solos toy Misses Carter and 
Sherwood, a violin duet toy Misses 
Stafford and Irvine, a solo by Miss 
Jane Hstabrpoks, and several numbers 
by the Ladies’ College and University 
Glee Chibs, which were admirably ex
ecuted and much enjoyed. Among 
those present at the reception were 
Mrs. Vroom of Granville Ferry, Miss 
Morton of Truro, Miss Lou Dunham 
of і Canso, F. E. Lucas, ’99. of Sydney,
Rev. A. D. Richards of Whitney Pier,
C. H. Jphnson, ’98, of Sydney Mines,
Miss L. and E. Theakston of Halifax,
Mr. and Mrs. John Killam# of Yar
mouth, Misses Brundage of Little Riv
er, and Mrs. Geo. Smith of Shediac.

SACKVILLE, N. B., May 26.—The 
annual sermon before the Theological 
Union was preached to a large con
gregation this morning by Rev. Jos.
Coffin of Annapolis, N. S., The text 
was II. Corinthians, xiil., 14, and the 
subject, The Union of the Holy 
Ghost. The discourse, which was an 
excellent one, was attentively listened 
to. The choir under the direction of 
Miss Jean Sprague rendered the an
them, I Waited for the Lord, very ef
fectively, and Miss Ina Few, Ladies’
College teacher, sang Just As I Am, 
in a most feeling and artistic man
ner.

The afternoon the farewell meeting 
of the T. M. C. A. was held in the 
college chapel.

This evening over a thousand as
sembled to hear the oacalaureate ser
mon, which was delivered by the Rev.
Dr. Maggs, principal of Wesleyan Col
lege, Montreal. Under the direction 
of Prof. George Wilson, a choir of 

'fifty voices, and violin orchestra, un
der Dr. Archibald, gave magnificent 
music. With muted violins, selections 
from Mozart and Handel were beau
tifully . executed, while the rendering 
of Mozart’s Gloria was the grandest 
ever neard in Sackville.

The sermon was vlgoipus, thought
ful and eloquent. The text was: And 
behold there are last which shall toe 
first, and there are first which shall 
be last.—6t Luke xiii., 3.

The theme was the application of 
this principle of reversal In various 
aspects of life. After briefly dwelling 
upon the context, the preacher point
ed out how this reversal of the text! 
took place in entering upon larger, 
spheres of wprk, In the case of those 
having opportunity and neglecting 
them, in the case of many lives of 
great earthly promise. The principle 
was Illustrated in the relation between 
the intellectual, the moral and spirit
ual spheres. The last great reversal 
was the revision and alteration of hu
man verdicts by the Judgment of God.
The words were at once a warning 
and an encourageai mt. The preacher 
exhorted his hearers to aim at and 
attain flrstness In the highest things 
and at the highest tribunal.

■Ш
KLERKSDORP, March 27.

My Dear Sister—I have a few min
utes to spare now before it is time to 
bring the horses in from grazing. We 
have been having it pretty tough late
ly, I might say working since we have 
been at Klerksdorp. Last Sunday 
evening we started: out at dusk, or six 
o’clock, and went at a breakneck gait 
all night till we got outside, of where 
there were a lot of Boers. Forty-five 
miles dut we stopped for ten minutes 
to give our horses a feed of oats (which 
we always carry on our saddle). Then 
we started out at once to look after all 
kinds of little Boers. It was daylight, 
and we were extended to ten yards be
tween horses. There .were about four 
thousand men in the detachment of the 
column, and we had a frontage of 
twelve miles. We thus swept the 
country and captured forty-eight 
Boers, ten women, fourteen transports, 
twelve Cape carts and about six.thou
sand head of cattle." There were four 
Boers and three Etagltoh killed. The 
English belonged to the Imperial Light 
Horse. Some of our men were cap
tured, stripped of all their clothes and Claims that Lumbago can be Ou rod- 
equipment and let go again to tramp 
over the veldt in their bare feet. Some 
of them had to walk twenty-five miles, 
and came into camp sunburnt and 
their feet swollen. It is pretty hard 
luck to fall into Boer hands. I came 
pretty near being captured, for my 
poor horse, which had been sick for 
three weeks, played out when we were 
out only an hour. The poor thing re
fused to gallop any further and was 
falling gradually behind. I saw that 1 
could not’ keep up with my troop and 
was Just thinking of some way of get
ting another horse when the one I was 
riding flopped. I stood beside it a few 
minutes wondering what to do, for the 
rest were now getting out of hearing 
and it was dark as pitch. Just then ai 
Kaffir came along riding one and lead
ing three horses. I saw it was my only 
chance, and as he was galloping by I 
grabbed the outside one, cut it loose 
from the others and told the nigger to 
go on or I would put a hole in him. I 
then took roy saddle off my. own and 
put it on my new pony Juet as the rear 
guard came up. It was a good pony, 
and in half an hour I was up with my 
troop. I forgot to say that just as I 
got started op my new pony he went 
head first over a big ant hill, and it 
threw me. I lit right on my face, and 
you ought to see it now. I was' not 
very badly hurt, but ft spoiled my com
plexion. Altogether we rode eighty- 
six miles and made those captures in 
twenty-four hours and never stopped 
only to walk a few minutes to ease 
ourselves and our ton- 
nothing .to eat only a few hard tack 
which we carried in our haversacks, 
and we ate these as we rode along.

In the evading about 4. o’clock there 
came up a terrible thunder storm. The 
rain came down in torrents. I never 
saw it rain so before. After it poured 
for half an hour the hail came down in 
lumps as big as marbles, so you can 
see or imagine bow \lred, wet and 
hungry we must have been coming into 
camp. But when we got something to 
eat and got under our blankets we 
made up for all the sleep we bad lost 
the night before. Yesterday we march
ed back to Klerksdorp, and we might 
start out again at any time. I am well 
and so are Sam Fox and all the rest of 
the boys.

He ■V
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There is no

811k Waist*. Regular value $4.50. Special 
price to Mail Order Customers, $2.85.

SEND TRIAL ORDER AND YOU’LL 
. BB CONVINCED.

S. GARSLEY Ct:. of causes, of
opinions, and of feelings which will 
end in changes largely modifying the 
present distribution of power and the 
present distribution, I may say, of 
allegiance—though I believe tide to 
true, I do not, therefore, on that ac
count advocate any impatient hand
ling of the phenomena which we have 
to deal with.

17d6 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 
184 St, James Street, Montreal.CHRIS.

THE COURTS.LUMBAGO, In the probate court yesterday morn
ing letters of administration of the 
estate of Isaac G. Oui ton were granted 
to George B. Oulton, eldest brother of 
■the deceased. The probate value of 
the estate is fixed at $100 real property 
and $1,700 personal. Wm. B. Wallace, 
K. C., proctor. The personal property 
to composed of the following: A lease
hold lot on the west side of Douglas 
avenue, 24 by 72 feet: a like lot on the 
cortoer of Adelâide^ road and Sand 
Point road, 30 by 90 feet; another on 
the southern side of Black Spring road 
(Elm street), 30 by 100 feet; lastly, a 
similar lot in the parish of Lancaster. 
The total value of the leasehold in
terests is fixed at $900. The deceased 
also possessed a sum of $650 in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, and there was 
also $100 to his credit in the Dominion 
Savings Bank. A lot of lumber, old 
iron, rags and pedlar’s goods Is valued 
at $100. The real estate, which is 
valued at $100, to situated at West 
Beach, in the parish of Simonds. The 
deceased left four brothers surviving 
him: Geo. B. Oulton of Lorn ville, Cum
berland county, N. S.; Edw. W. Oulton 
of Berwick, N. S.; Harvey* Oulton of 
Lornville, and Busby Oulton of the 
dame place. There are fourteen 
nephews and nieces: E. Minnie of Win
chester, Mass.; Mary, wife of James 
H. Chapman of Lornville; Alice, wife 
of Sam J. Mathson of Mount Pleasant, 
N. S.; Ohas. H. Oulton of Lornville; 
Jos, B. Oulton of Chapman’s Settle
ment, N. 8.; Elworth Oulton of Win
chester, Mass.- Olivia, wife of Berton 
Cloney of Masachusetts; Annie L., wife 
of H. E. Chapman of Chapman’s Set
tlement; Frank Smith, ki the United 
States; Albert Wood of Point de Bute, 
Westmorland county, N. B. ; Fred 
Smith, in the United States; Bella, 
wife of John Bowser of Point de Bute; 
Alberta, wife of Frank ÏCn 
Dorchester, N. B„ and Louis 
Amherst, N. S. A further appraise
ment of his property will likely be 
made by order of the court.

In the equity court In Watson v. 
Patterson, before Judge Barker yester
day, an application was made, pursu
ant to notice, for a mandatory injunc
tion to compel defendant to open the 
Salmon River, in Victoria county, which 
is closed by his logs. The defendant’s 
action has prevented the plaintiff from 
getting his drive out. An order was 
made that the stream must be cleared 
by the 28th inst., so that plaintiff can 
drive. The question of costs was re
served. Thos. Lawson for plaintiff; J. 
J. Porter on behalf Of Silas Aiward, K. 
C., for defendant.

і
■A Nova Scotia Man Has 

Found a Sure Remedy.IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
There are very important men, men 

of great intellect and authority, who 
**e think that the moment

some legislative action on our part 
which should federate the colonies. I 
exhort them before they do So care
fully to consider what steps they are 
going to take and what results they 
expect to come from them. We have 
to power by legislation to affect the 
flow of opinion and of affection which 
has arisen so largely between the mo
ther country and her daughter states. 
They will go on In their own ppwer, 
in their own irresistible power, and 
I have no doubt they will leave com
binations behind them which will cast 
into the shade all the glories that the 
British Empire has hitherto display
ed. But we cannot safely interfere 
by legislative action with the natural 

"development of our relations with our 
daughter countries. All kinds of dif
ficulties are there befpre os—difficul
ties as to the duty of defence, dif
ficulties as to the right of decision 
which the mother country should re
tain, and, unless feeling to running 
very strong and we have a great force 

That is obviously what you cannot do behind us, I look with some appre- 
whlle negotiations are going on. 1 hension upon any attempt to anticl; 
only wish to guard against misappre- pate events or to foreclose the results, 
hension which I think I have seen, to the precious results, which, pf we are 
the effect that the willingness we have onjy patient and careful, the future 
shown to listen to all that may be said bas ln store fpr the Empire. (Obères.) 
to us to a proof that we have retreated тае tendency of human beings, and of 
or receded from our former position statesmen—who are ><■■■"■» 
and are willing to recognize that the 0aughter)_ls to anticipate all such 
rights we claimed are no longer valid. matbera ^ ^ Шпк thst- because

■й* 1ПЛ8аег- their own wretched live* are confln-
(.He£' hT)- 5*hts We ed to some 69 or 70 years, therefore,

claim, to the policy we intend to carry ,t ,g to them t0 fproe, ^
out, we are exactly where we were.(Cheers). I cannot afford after such which the natw^
terrible sacrifices, not only of treasure, ?} y fo^ces afd..of ■*? **?* д 
but of men, after the exertions, unex- deration of thejudgmenteand
ampled to our history, that we have the mutual feelings of various people 
made—we cannot afford to submit to J”. the W0T}^. wU1 '"V® 
the idea that we are to allow things to Three is nothing more dangerous toaa 
slide back into a position where it will .to force a decision before a decision 
be in the power of our enemy again, *s ready, and, therefore, to produce 
when the opportunity suits him and feelings of discontent, feelings of dif- 
the chance is favorable to him, to re- Çoulty, which if we will pnly avoid, 
new again the issue that we have 1 if we will only wait, will of themselves 

three years, bring about the results that ‘ we de
sire. There is np danger that appears 
to me more serious for the time that 
lies before us than an attempt to force 
the various parts of the Empire into 
a mutual arrangement and subordin
ation for which they are not ready 
and which may only produce a reac
tion in fa jar of the old state of things. 
(Hear, hear.) This is a matter upon 
which it is very difficult to speak 
with freedom, but which I commend 
to your own consideration. И we 
will be patient and careful, there to a 
tremendous destiny before us; if we 
are hasty, there may be the reverse 
of such a destiny; there may be the 
breaking apart of those forces which 
are necessary to construct the ma
jestic fabric of a future Empire. What 
we have to remember is that matters 
have changed, are changing, that 
there are forces in the world much 
more powerful than used to1 work, arid 
that we must watch them with care 
in order to avoid that their energy 
should be directed against the great 
interests which it to our business to 
preserve.

come for
He Him—If had Suffered ftor 23
years—Hope for apparently Hope»

ECONOMY POINT, N. S„ May 23 — 
(Special.)—Mr. Geo.-ge S. McLaughlin 
of this place claims to have Hound a 
remedy which will cuse any case of 
Lumibagp.
x Mr. McLaughlin himself bas been a 

t sufferer with this disease, and1 
sought relief to very many treat

ments and remedies. *
last however he came across a 

cine which completely cured him; 
and' which he claims any sufferer 
from Lumbago should be told of.

ЙЄ says :—
*T was troubled with Lame Back for 

26 years or more. Sometimes it was 
So severe I could no6 turn in toed. V 

“A slight cold or hard lifting would 
ring pn a fearful attack and give me 
wful pain.
“I had tried many medicines and 

treatments, but never found anything 
to do me any good until I heard of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“My brother, wlio ÿept a small gro
cery store and sold some medicines, 
told me that he had heard that they 
had cured a great many people of 
Lumbago, and he advised me to try 
them.
(“I commenced a treatment and in a 
shprt time all the pain left my back 
and it became as stout and strong ap 
ever. j

“Wonderful to say I have had no 
return of the terrible Lumbago since.

“It Is now some years since I was 
cured, and I have said nothing, about 
it, for I was • afraid it would come 
back, and that I would have to keep 
on using the Pills in order to be well.

“But now I am satisfied it to gone 
forever, and know that I am safe to 
making this public statement.

“I believe Dodd’s Kidney Pills will 
cure any case of Lumbago or Lame 
Back, for they helped me out and no
body could have it much worse than I 
had.’*

w
Undoubt- :M
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THE SETTLEMENT OF THE WAR.
Even If I knew more than I do I- 

should feel that 1 was not at liberty 
while negotiations were actually going 
on to speak to you with respect to 
the various chances whlcÿ those nego- 
tiatons may have, or the Various ques
tions on which their issue may depend.

; 'vl

■ :

W° had

ossman of 
e Smith of
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fought for this last 
(Cheers). There are many things on 
which discussion may arise, many 
points upon which men may reason
ably hold different opinions, but of 
this, at all events, there can be no 
doubt—that our bold, the hold of His 
Majesty’s government, over the coun
try is to be such that there shall be no 
possibility of renewing the struggle 
from which we are now slowly issu
ing. It to important that this should 
be made clear, for there are men who 
think that on this question, so vital 
to the empire, it to possible that we 
may be tired out. (Laughter). I re
gret that any such feeling shbuid have 
arisen. I do not wish in expressing It 
to convey any note of bitterness to 
those who were or who are our foea 
There is nothing which we wish more 
earnestly than that they would join 
with ua in settling up and entering 
into a political structure which shall 
enable them to enjoy to the full ail the 
order and all the strength which to 
conferred upon our brother nations by 
our colonial system, which has lasted 
and which has endured so long. We 
see that in the world the system of our 
colonial government has procured 
peace, acquiescence, and in the long 
run a deep affection between the 
mother and the daughter countries. 
We believe that the process cannot be 
multiplied too much for the advant
age or the empire or the benefit of the 
world. We earnestly hope that those 
who were and are now our foes will 
see with us all the merit which those 
traditional arrangements can claim, 
and all that we can do to mould them 
into a portion of that empire which 
has conferred so many blessings on 
the human race we certainly shall do. 
But what we shall not do Is to place 
it in the power of any man of ill-will 
to renew the conflict Of the past time 
or to challenge the complete suprem
acy of our sovereign. (Cheers). We 
cannot look upon the past, aa we have 
looked, without casting an eye upon 
the future. The Primrose League has 
played a great part; It has fulfilled a 
great mission. Is its mission over and 
its part closed? I do not think so., 
(Hear, hear).

I think there are dangers quite as 
serious that concern us to* the future 
as ttoase with which to the past we 
have successfully dealt. There IS no 
doubt that this conflict which has 
taken place has left the world changed 
in same respects. There are colonie# 
which existed before, but as this strug
gle has gone on they are colonies 
which are warmed more and more to 
their affection to the mother country, 
which have shown a zeal for the pro-

THE MONEY ORDER.

In imitation lies the surest tribute to 
success. A greater degree of success 
is only possible when the means are 
supplied to the achievement of better 
results.

The postal money order, the pioneer, 
became an established success from its 
inauguration. The express money or
der, because pf the incorporation of 
simpler and more convenient features, 
has achieved a greater success, becom
ing the preference of the public by 
supplying a popular medium of ex
change. Secure in the certainty of the 
knowledge that the express money or
der cannot be surpassed in its ability 
to supply all that the public demands 
of an exchange medium, they point 
with pride to those ' features which 
constitute the excellence of their 
money order, viz.:—

Simplicity—It can be had by asking 
for It; no 'written application neces
sary.

Universatility—I,t will be cashed 
wherever and whenever presented.

Elasticity — It Is a negotiable me
dium of exchange.

Safety—It will be refunded if lost.
Convenience—It can be purchased al

most anywhere in Canada and the 
United States, and at any time of the 
day; to large cities at numerous ріале» 
to the same city.

The express money order serves the 
banker, merchant, artisan, laborer, and 
especially it is a boon to those who 
cannot, It they would, reach bento 
and post offices during the restricted 
business hours pf those institution. 
“Nothing succeeds like success” epi
tomizes the popularity of the express 
money order. K supplies what the 
public requires. No other medium for 
the safe remission of money has ever 
been devised which combines within 
Itself those features which make the 
express money order the people’s fav
orite.

SW1SSEN SBURG, Transvaal, April 
3.—I am sorry I could not get my last 
tetter of March 27 posted, but I will 
send It now and just add these few 
lines to it. Since .then we have trekked 
about two hundred miles, and last 
Monday (Easter MondayX r while we 
were on the march for the Junction of 
Hart’s Rriver and Brak Spruit, we 
started out at three o’clock in the- 
monring and camped at one o’clock. 
Just as we got our horses’ lines down 
and were thinking of having some din
ner; yes, and even before the rear guard 
got in, De Inrey with twenty-six hun
dred men and a lot of big guns sur
rounded <us and opened fire, at first 
with the big guns. We were not ex
pecting it, and they took us entirely 
by surprise. The first thing was the 
hideous sound of shells that were well 
directed, and they were dropping in 

retty thick.
on them It was hot and

.;
Dying by Slew Degrees.

Although not always aware of it, 
thousands die by slow degrees of 
catarrh. It first attacks the nose or 
threat, then the lungs, and finally, 
spreads all through the system. Ca- 
tarrhozone is the only remedy that 
will immediately prevent the spread 
of this awful disease. Every breath 
from the Inhaler kills thousands of , 
germs, clears^ the throat and nose, aids 
expectoration and relieves the pain 
across the eyes. Catarrhozone eradi
cates every vestige of catarrh from 
the system, .and is highly recommen
ded also for Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Deafness and Lung Trouble. Price 
$1.00; triil size 25 cts., all druggists. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Billious- 
ness.
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NEW POLITICAL CONDITIONS. When ouramong us 
guns ope
oo mistake. Then came the rifle fire, 
and we began to make our rifles talk. 
They charged us three times, but we 
beat them back every time, and they 
finally retired after three hours’ steady 
fighting. There were only twelve hun
dred on our side, and out of that there 
were one hundred and fifty casualties. 
There were thirteen killed and sixty- 
three wounded and twelve missing of 
the Canadians. The rear guard suf
fered most, for they wère cut off from 
the main body and were held between 
two fires. They lost forty men killed 
and wounded out of sixty-four. They 
fired every round of ammunition before 
they surrendered, and also broke their 
rifles. Those who were able came Into 
camp about an hour after the battle 
without any clothes on. I wish I could 
explain to you all about the fight, but 
you know how hard tt to to write just 
as we would talk. The shells burst all 
around me, and the bullets spattere# 
the ground like a shower of rain In a 
pool of water, and the noises were 
deafening. Men were being shot o> 
both sides of me. I was right beside 
Lieut. Markham (my troop leader) 
When he got it in both legs, and а тая 
by the name of Darrah, who was also 
shot ln the leg, were all that were 
hurt in our troop, so we came off 
pretty lucky. There were over three 
■hundred casualties on the Boer side. 
We were hemmed in there till next 
day about noon, when the rest of our

nedP
Remember that out of the confusion 

that recent events have caused, that 
out of the terrible difficulties that have 
arisen, there is arising a state of 
things perfectly new to the world, a 
condition in which an empire depend
ing not only on any territorial conti
guity, but merely upon the action of 
its naval defences—that such an em
pire is slowly arising out of the sea, 
that it has behind it the feelings ahd 
the affections of some of the most ve
hement races upon the face of the 
world, that the future destinies of the 
empire depend upon the prudence and 
judgment with which those forces are 
guided, and thè guidance of those 
forces must be to such a country as 
ours largely affected by the trend of 
popular opinion. And popular opinion 
in this country to largely affected, to 
largely modified, by those organiza
tions which command popular opinion; 
end most of all among all the organ
izations that have that power there Is 
assigned to the Primrose league an 
influence on the present conditions of 
political society Which they will be 
both unwise and criminal to neglect. 
It is with .them that the power will 
rest of determining whether the move
ment of these great forces that have 
been unchanged shall be for evil or for 
good. If they act up $o the call of 
their high destiny, their mission 
be remembered as the greatest bless
ing which the empire of England has 
been able to obtain. (Load cheets).

:

ІPRACTICAL TEMPERANCE.

CHICAGO, May 22.—Officiate of the 
Chicago and Northwestern rpad have 
begun a campaign against the use of 
tobacco in any form by employes of 
the passenger department while on 
duty. The management also bas ta
booed loose pecuniary practices. An 
assignment of wages by an employe is 
lerohibited and will be cause for his 
dismissal-.

Rules of the mast stringent kind are 
also promulgated against the use of 
Intoxicants or the frequenting of places 
where they are sold. An employe who 
does either is liable to immediate dis
missal.
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:WOMAN 18 AS OLD AS SHE LOOKS.
It to not age but disease, weakness, 

and ill-health that makes women look 
old, care-worn and wrinkled. You 
cannot look your best unless you feel 
well, strong and vigorous, with pure, 
rich blood and steady nerves. 
Chase’s Nerve Food makes 
because it makes good healt 
the healthful glow to the complex!cm. 
rounds out the form and gives elas
ticity to every motion of the body.

■
• rrr ART AND $—.

(Washington Star.)
Are you not sometimes downcast to think 

that you are obliged to apply yourseli to art 
1er money?

Yes, answered Mr. Stormlngton Barnes; but 
not as downcast as I am when I am apply
ing myself to art and not getting the money.

UNION, S. C., May 26.—This place was vis
ited this afternoon at 4 o’clock by a terrifle 
tornado. Four deaths and considerable loss 
of property resulted.

t

CASTORIA
For Infimtf sad Children. Dr.

good looks 
h, restoreswill
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The sheep In this section are not 
leared, and therefore we are un» 
a say, what the state of the wool 
t presume it will be in ordinary 
:ion. The clip will be about the 
as usual. The wool In the mart- 
provinces is nearly all tub-waah- 
Ve think the market will open at 
er lb. for tub-washed and 9c. for

ed.”
>ng recent deaths of provincial- 
rere the following: In East Bos- 
iay 20, Edith, young daughter at 
las M. Hayes, formerly of St. 
In Lynn, Thomas Bogue, native 

edericton ; In Bast Boston, May 
•s. George Browse, aged 85 years, 
rly of Charlottetown, P. E. L; in 
tty, May 14, James Curry, aged 
Lrs, formerly of Windsor, N. S,; 
nbridgeport, May a, Mrs. Minnie 
daughter of James Irving of 

; N. S.;
Jary Ellen Smith, wife of Angus 
lth( nee McDonald), formerly of 
mish; in Lynn, Mrs. Carrie E. 
ird, wife of Rufus S. Hubbard, 
55, formerly of Digby, N. &; in 
nton, May 22, James Cook, aged 
rs, native of Halifax, 
mas Bogue, who died in Lynn pn 
ly, was a native of Fredericton, 
is well known in sporting circles, 
S been manager for John L. Sul- 

The big fellow attended the 
li on Wednesday.
. F. W. Borden of Canning, E. 
er of Dalhousie, and F. L. Haz- 
f Charlottetpwn, were in the city

in Roxbury, May 29,

k.
I provincial live lobster trade is 
lag just now. This week large 
gnmerits have been received at 
and and Boston. The crush of 
a east” lobsters has been so 
I that the native crustacean has 
I disappeared from the market. 
Irtland the schopner Eva M. Mar- 
Ended 7,500 lobsters from Digby; 
Вага A. Marston, 10,000, and the 
p and Lizzie, 14,000, all from 
pm Nova Scotia. The provincial 
kre considered superior In every 
p the native article.
I Boston market for northern and 
rn lumber continues firm. While 
lemand is not particularly brisk 
[nything except short lumber, all 
fens profess to feel satisfied over 
litlook. The high prices have 
bred builders and contractors, 
bey are gradually coming into 
parket. The combination price 
kuote $20 to 22 for'lO and 12 inch 
Irions by car; $19 ito 22 tor 9 in. 
under; $20.50 for 10 and 12 in. 
pns, 10 feet and up; $17.50 for 2x3, 
R5, 2x6, 2x7 and 3x4, 10 feet and 
18.50 for all other randoms, 9 in. 
Inder, 10 feet and up; $17 for 5 ln. 
kp merchantable boards; $19 to 
l matched hoards and $13.50 to 14 
pt boards. By cargo, the quo ta
ker large size spruce timber are 

19; ordinary, $16 to 17; shippers 
pd planed eparse, $15. Shingles 
k small supply and very firm for 
Plate delivery, but to arrive dur- 
ke summer the situation is un- 
|n. For extra cedar, -to arrive, 
and June, $3.40 to 3.50 is asked;

I $2.90 to 3; second clear, 2.50, and 
l No. 1, $1.90 to 2. Laths are firm 
20 to 3.30 for 15-8 in., and $3 for 
[in. Clapboards are very scarce 
firm, extra spruce commanding 
b 40; clear, $36 to 38, and second 
l $33 to 35. Arrivste pf lumber 
the provinces have been mjmer- 

[f )ate. Last week 20 cargoes were 
bed witl* a total of 1,122,071 feet, 
I feet and 2,214 pieces of piling, 
p laths, 325,750 shingles and 3,000

і »
?e catches of mackerel all the 
!rom Block Island to Halifax are 
led this week by the seiners and 
line men. The last sales of new 
nackerel were made out of ves- 

Codftsh continue 
|, with the market rather easy.

Pickled her-

$10 per bbi.

і are unchanged, 
are firm and in small supply, 

split frpm the provinces are 
$5 to 5.50 per bbi., and medium 

anned lobsters are in moderate
Г, one pound flats offering at 
Live lobsters are worth 12 cents 

lolled 14c|

ETHING ABOUT FAITH CURES - 
[at a great variety of faith 
must be/ Some have faith in so- 

f divine healers, others In certain 
Fs and still others «in the medi- 
tthey use. Every person; who has 
l Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
kith in them, but faith or no faith 
cure just the same; for they act 
(ly and specifically on the ldd- 
liver and bowels, and make these 
s healthy, active and vlgbrous. 
hg from the enormous demand 
lese Pills there must be hosts of . 
a that have faith in them.

cures

MARRSTOWN NEWS.

RRSTOWN, May 19.—Samuel Me
lt has returned home from the 
і and will reside with his father, 
1 W. McKnight.
9 Jolcey Crealock of Goshen ’ Is 
to start for South Africa to take

aol.

ictor—Can’t you give me any encour
ut at all about this old account? Mr. 
ly—Why, yes, of course; I alii per 
і soon as I pay anybody.—Detroit Free

v4j
A

Ooek'i Cotton Boot Coopérai
Is successfully used monthly by ore* 

от Ladies. Safe, effectual. Lsdieeaslc 
your druggist for Cask's Cottas *• 

lake no other, as all Mixtures, pi] 
one are dangerous. Price, No. 1, 
a », 10 degrees stronger,$1 per bd 
sailed on receipt of price and two 
- The Cook Company Windso 
os. 1 and 2 sold and recommended 
dble Druggiste ln Canada.

to
si>

L and No. 2 are sold ln St. John bf 
Don Bible druggists.
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^dieting the eteute- 
5*. Pugsley to jbto , v>

______ ... s■ -,elector* ,«*£j;Bings.
Ж і^Чтошгі of th^awàra1 tp «»« te8 the -P°st .British ambassador at 

provinces would t>e no loss to the do- , Washington, achieved some measure of

E™HE~
Tertisemen**, ernments or to the fishermen. traditions make foreign dlpkxmacy a

It would make a good deal of differ- Profession of itself, and call for

StffiSffîïSS'Sr.JS ГТ f “"*» ™л*-ии
‘ appears to be a fair chance of the kb- th® forei#n Bervlce* toey te#*f Ш 

sorption of ,a good deal of Utp, money etrlcUy observed In Lord Patifiçefots’p 
by the lawyer ministers. Attorney case. Educated largely to fmito
General Pugsley, for Instance, seems to schools he fulfilled 'one' oowittinn xr 
be to a Way to get $6.000 to $10,000 а лm oohdftton t>f 
year to addition to his salary out of diplomatlc Bervlce by. acquiring eom- 
these discussions, and It Is not likely mand of the principal European lan- 
tbat they will be settled while he is to 
control1 of the provincial govern mezi/t.

----------4-М-----
THE DISASTER AT FERNIE.

manifesto to the

A VARIEI\té

gSZSL’zsaraas:
writes the following letter from the 
Grsnd'CBntrsl Hotel, St. P*ul,Mton.:

“It is trtlh great pleasure that I eh. ' 
dorse Penma as 
an honest medl- 
(fine, competent 
tb do all it 
claims. I have 
used It several, 
times and know 
of -nothing that 
cores so com
pletely, and at 
the, same time 
builds up the 
system.
.“I have rec-. 

ommended it to 
a number of my
friends and always feel- that I do them a 
service for I know how satisfactory the 
results invariably are. I only wish 
every family had a bottle—it would save 
much sickness and doctor billed’—Joseph
H. Ridgeway.

- Peel Better Than for Five Years.”
Mr. James B. Taylor, Roberts, Ind., 

writes :
“I am at the present- time entirely 

« well. I can eat anything I ever could.
I took five bottles of Peruna, and feel 
better now than I have for five years,
I. have doctored with other doctors of! 
and on for fifteen years,so I can recom-

, mend your medicine very highly for 
stomach troubles. I. take great pleasure 
to thanking you for your free advice 
and Peruna.”—James B. Taylor.

“ I Enjoy my Meals as I Used to.”
Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, Ind., 

writes:
“ I am pleased to say that I have been 

cored of catarrh of the stomach by Pe
runa. I could hardly eat anything that 
agreed with me. Before I would get 
half through my meal my stomach 
would fill with gàs causing me much 
distress and unpleasant feelings for an. 
hour or two after each meal. But, 
thanks to- your Peruna, I am now 
pletely cured, and can eat anything I 
want to without any of the distressing 
symptoms. I can now enjoy my meals 
as I used to do, and it is all due to Dr. 
Hartman and his wonderful medicine, 
Peruna.

“It has been one year since I was 
cured, and I am all О. K. yet, so I know 
I ton cored.”—J. W. Pritchard.

Dyspepsia Is a very common phase of 
summer catarrh. A remedy that will 
cure catarrh of one location will cure It 
anywhere. Peruna cures catarrh wher- „ 
ever located. That It to a prompt and 
permanent cure for catarrh of the 
stomach the above letters testify.

Xf you do not-derive prompt and eatis- 
ftostoryresults from the use of Ferons, 
write at- once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
toll statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
"—•PROR L. 4 The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 

Ohio.

St

JSZSZF*'** **»#**■*
For Sale, W«*t«A eto^ Wi cerate ,*W* 

«sertie».

И 'Lord Pauncefote, whose death vaca-
m

Reveals That “Pe-ru-na is Calculated to 
Tone up the System, Restore the Func

tions and procure Health/*
so SAYS PROF. L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST.
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guages, and his early experience as 
private secretary to Molesworth when 
he was foreign minister,

The full text of the calamity at
Fernle, to -the Crow’s Nest region is to the law, attaining some dis
not yet ascertained, but If the num- “notion the courts at home and at 
ber of Hvee lost is so large as sup- ?on®’ wbere he became a
posed, the disaster is among the worst Later h® waa chief justice to
of the kind ever known to Canada. another crown colony, clpetng his 
Among others which this event recalls °®r0er.on the bench while he was to 
are the Sprlnghlll disaster pf 1891, that °,f .Then he became a
at Nanaimo In 1887, and those of the 1 servant> holding Important post» ‘ ; 

birthday most familiar to the people Vale and Drummond collieries at an ГІ0Г-9 f^d receiving promotion, first to
earlier‘date. The Fernle mine is a » colonial and then to the foreign 
new enterprise and; would be expected °®°e’ untf1 he reached the Head of the 

, to have all necessary, safeguardч to permanent staff. He was to this poâl- pass the name of King Edward and ufe The C^tom^nv tipn when President Cleveland gave
perhaps another ftstlval day wül: ;be which owne d ODe—tea c6al arej^ him the chance of his life by refusing 
better known. A generation will arise j the ц^ску Mountains has fexten- further -'^cognition of Lord Sackvtoe
to-wl^ch oueep Yieto^U bftPrfy tSÔ Weat- ,
a historical character. But to all atock two days ago at *500 ner waa We credulity in accepting- as
who have now passed middle age, the, 8h& the ernwHy Lnt^- genuIne- and «tying a civil answer to
Queen’s birthday must remain a not- ^ a^issue of $20ШШ additional a lett'r Purporting to come from 
able anniversary, and this without re- atock A„®n_ 4ose iarireto interested Unlted States «Itlsen of English birth, 
sard to statutes or forms of public ,ц tL property are Senftt£ cL мГ ™a rasoal wrote to the British min- 
recognitlon. It was an act of doubtful Ister asking whether President Cleve-
wlsdom to give official and legal d Chipman ' Mees^^cS: ^flMJaff" land were a friend-or enemy of Eng- 
status to this anniversary after the °ey mX c£5 land’ exP^»‘u« the intention of vot- 
death pf our late beloved Queen. Her la„dg д ^ ° havlne cSm ing ^ htm ,f he were not unfriendly,
memory would have been sufficiently into possession bv obSintot thf The mlnlster -"eplled that so far as he
honored by the spontaneous devotion ter a®d lan‘ 8UbaidiM of the k“®W the Prô8ldent was well deposed
et the survivors of her reign. <5 , Neat p P toward Great Britain. Letter and re-
We can have but one аоует- si(ty sufficient to Induce the Catadiat plyn were printed in the republican 
elgn at once, and the honor p r h„n, ,T" *. papers and then the candid English
that was due to the mother in her ^th t th d ^ diplomatist discovered that the inquiry-
lifetime belongs now of right tp the ^ftom toe Waa a trick to ^rn the antiXitlsb
eon. King Edward may be willing to ^а‘[Гг vote against the

,-be effaced to the extent of accepting c0mpaay charter from CTevelan!d was weak enough to try to
for his own birthday celebration the thegP promotes who thus eot their meet lt byi Practically ordering the 
date of the late Qileen’i birth, or two j , for nothlng and received a Brlüsh minister to leave the country., 
festivals may be observed as royal £ mon£ teïïdef T^n toe fV Thla Proceeding was almost as shab-
birthdays. -But we rather expect that t t . ..*ha . , by as the original conspiracy and was !» »
a ,T y,*,.»»*. .b. nat»n .«<1 «J U-. « »'
Empire will know only one sovereign s pr6pêrtlee Capital was subscribed maQ lB Mr- Cleveland’s SPSltlon, who 
birthday and that pe date will be the a„d operations pushed ft^wlrd^atod- W&8 de5eated ^ For Some time. 
Oprrect anniversary of the birth of the ,y _. - ^7 _ _ . P - »o successor was appointed to Lord
then relgulng king orqueen This will tot™ JSe.1 But the fina'Stol SaekvlUe, and when the new 
to no wise detract from toe fame of j ln thhj p , -, ” ГГ sent toe under-secretary for ti» lvr«e^
Queen Victoria, whose place to his- witkt^un^d Î®06 ™ trusted with toe dlfflouU.
Лоту is secure. Nor will the dtscon- -ipeg pf lljPe Ppoa mission. For thirteen years he held it :
tlnuance of toe formal,and statutory t , , to toe satisfaction of both nations,
festival make the twenty-fourth ot SLR WILFRID AND MILITARISM. ana under him the post was raised 
May a common day . to British - people __ to a higher rank, and-the minister be
low arrived at years of «aderstandlng. it is not surprising that people In came an ambassadpr.
Their Queen’s birthday wiU ever be tp Great Britain fall to undersUdd Sir 
them a memorable date and the Queen, Wilfrid Lauder’s announcement that 
herself shall be to them, something he does not propose to allow Canada' 
more than one of the long Une of tA be led by the imperial 
British sovereigns. Not the lees, but into a system of ’’miUtartem.” The 
the more rather, will- they be at heart only proposition to this direction dé
loyal to the King, whether it be Ed- fared by Mr. Chamberlain was »»<■♦
ward the Seventh or his son or the colonial representatives should
grandson. Those who have been sub- confer with each other and with lm- 
jects of Queen Victprta will be devote» perlai ministers on toe eubject of the 
to her successors on their own behalf defence pf the Empire. Does the pre- 
and for conscience sake, and they will mler think that the Empire should not 
be true and loyal also to.Tthe jttog tot!; be'defended? Does he think toit toe 
Ms mother’s or his grandmother’s sake, mother country should not assist to

THE FTSmcRY AWARD Î5® defenC® °f the outiytog portions of
THE FISHERY AWARD. the Empire? is our premier opposed

The Fredericton Gleaner says that ld®a t*Iat the colonies should
"the fishery award, which certainly dôfand each pther? If -the Empire Is 
belonged to the provinces, was coolly to be protected against armed enemies 
appropriated by the government of Sir it_must defended by military oper- 
john A. Macdonald, and used for the also ns, that is by militarism. Why do 
purposes of the dominion.” While per- we bave a minister of militia If we 
haps the Gleaner cannot any longer be a№ not military? What else than a 
expected to do justice to any coneerv- military outfit do we get for our ex- 
lative leader dead or alive, it might be P«iditur6 pn Dr. Borden's depart- 
expected to admit that the fishery ment? Tie keep a military College, 
award belonged more to the fishermen tamps of Instruction, a permanent 
than to any one else and that the pro- force, a considerable équipement of 
ceeda have been used for their benefit, arms, and we have many military 
The amount of the award received by parades. This means that we reoOg- 
Canada Is $4,600,000. The Interest on nlge, to some extent at least, the 
Uhls sum at the rate that th* dominion neccessity of militarism, it is too late 
pays would be less than $1S6;000 a year, for a prime minister of Canada to 
All this and $26,000 more is paid each protest against such organization, 
year to bounties to fishermen. No part Then if we expect to give protection 
*f toe cost of the propagation and pro- so i&r as we can to the rest of the 
tection of fish Is charged to this fund. Empire, and to accept protection from 
The coast fishermen get the whole the rest of the Empire, why should the 
proceeds and more. This is the dis- j.ub*?qt not be discussed by our re
position that the government of Sir irelentatives in an imperial confer- 
John A. Macdonald made of the fishery ence? If we are ready, as wa have 

W,ae tka tn4* P^ld by the shown ourselves, to be, to take part In 
s"

^ a Dominion be to talk about It.

Soi4L's^ss,*sîî
•ach vessel fisherman. Bach boat en-
gaged to fishing got last year one dol- v underatandlD^
lar for toe owner and $S.50 for each ab°ut U- “ would “ak®, for **** U 
boat fisherman. In the county of ^e world knew posltlveiy and defln- 
Cloucester alone 184 fishing vessels, 169 te y that j-h® na**on whtoh attacks 
boats and 1,094 fishermen received a7ly part °* Empire has to fight 
bounties. In Charlotte bounties were £he whole °I І*- И la militarism to 
paid to 40 vessels, 389 boats and 763 “ave tbat fact established and pro- 

• fishermen. For the last'olneteen years clalmed- then Sir WUCrid Laurlerie 
toe distribution of fishing bounties to Protest against that system does not 
the maritime province fishermen would reflect the true Canadian spirit, 
aggregate the sum of more than $3,- .
000,000.

If It were true that the amount of 
toe award “was coolly appropriated by 
toe government of Canada,” why 
should the Gleaner say that lt was 
appropriated by Sir John A. Macdon
ald’s government? The award was 
made two years before Sir John took 
Wffice ln 1878. It was the Mackenzie 

. government to which the money came 
and by which lt was appropriated 
for federal purposes. Not many 
months ago the Gleaner would have 
been ready to point out that while it 
was a liberal government which cool
ly took toe money it was the conserv
ative government of Sir John A. Mac
donald which placed it to the account 
of the fishermen and Introduced- the 
payment of bounties. This equitable 
system has been continued during thé 
last «fix years by the Laurier admtote- 
tration. v ^ •

Sir Wilfrid' Laurier himself and 
his finance minister have now coo 
Itradloted the declarations of Attor
ney Général Pugsley, Premier Patera 
and others who have for , campaign 
purposes made £be announcement that 
toe federal government had agreed to 
refer to the courts the «daim of the 
provinces to toe award. Sir Wilfrid’s 

,«secretary of state announced In the 
«senate that be wee surprised when he 
tread these provincial declarations. Sir 
iWRfrld and Mr. Fielding treated the 
provincial daim with scant enough 
tedurtefly by saying that, absolutely no 
motion had been taken to the matter,

S v
J oeeph • Ridgeway.= was a sort of 

After that heTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN Ш
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THE ANNIVERSARY.

For many years to -come the royal
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of the British Ehnplre will be the
twenty-fourth of May. Aa the years
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Prof.L. J. Miller, late Professor of Cbémlsteyand Botany of the High School 
, Tpeilanti, Mich., writes from 3327 Î7. Clark Street, Chicago, HL, as follows :

■ “As several of my friends have spoken to me of the favorable results obtained 
through the use of Peruna, especially in cases of catarrh; I examined It most 
thdrooghly to learn its contents. •. 7 ' ‘

“I found it composed of extracts of herbs and barks of most vatnabtomedlplnal 
qualifies combined with other Ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone, 

, tiptoe system, restore the functions and procure health.
MONCTON, N. в., May 25.—Last “T consider Parana one of the most tkifdnOjr and scientifically prepared

evening about 8 O’clock a young man, medicines, which the public can use with Safety
apparently 20 or 22 years of age, Or- —
rived at Hotel Mlnto, registered as '/ 1 
p.‘ Little, Halifax, and Clerk Fair- 
weather assigned him to room 61; Неї 

did not come down to breakfast pr 
dinner, and as no response could be 
got from knocking, the bell boy pro
cured a key and opened toe door, 
when he found Little lying dead on 
the bed, with, a gaping -bullet wound 
in his head at the -base of the brain.
A npte on toe table contained the ad
dress, R. S. Little, eon of Thomas Lit
tle, 87 Cunard street, Halifax, 
lying beside toe body was a 42 Rem
ington revolver, with one shell empty, 
which told the story of death. De
ceased had his coat off arid lay pn 
°ne fllde- On his person were two let
ters, one from his mother, the other l-were as follows :
".““ЗУ broiber Fred.’’ Written ’ Dracula, to QH. Montgomery Camp- 

the back 01 a Sackville music con-, bell, of Kings county, at $1,50».
ПеГ^Ге ln the yeet . copyright, to Fletcher Twe^dale of

foU'“"ln« note: Phys- Anthurette, at $706. Mr.Tweeddale was 
^ whlcb 1 can novot, acting for toe agricultural societies of

An fnn LV5 CaM? fi m* deed- Z И Denmark, Artourette, GrandAn inquest was held. It appealed Fallp and Drummond, 
from the evidence that the deed was Chancellor, to Dai 
committed shortly after his arrival at Stanley, at $725.

‘ bUt 016 ptotol 8hot was npt , Lavater .to Jas. Gallagher of Wood- 
noticed on account of fire .crackers, stock, at $695.
Mr. Gallagher,.proprietor of toe hotel, \r stampede, to A. W. Bbbett of Gage-
remembers, however, shortly after ----- -
Little’s aiylval, hearing a pistol report, 
hgt paid no attention to It at the time 
The deceased was for abput a year 
past accountant In the Royal Bank of 
Canada In Sackville.

Gcnstderable excitement has been 
created about town by the death of 
Mrs. Charles Seillck, a member of the 
Church of the Living God, or Holy 
Ghost and Us Society. Elder Scott 
and others have -been holding meet
ings here lately in the interest of this 
peculiar sect, and secured epme ad
herents, among others being Mrs. Bell- 
iok and her husband.

: " of•-

MONffON,
A Suicide and a Self-Caused 

Death.
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"• THE HORSE SALE.
Г.

Kings Co. Secures the Thorough
bred and a French Coach.

Th» G.o,.n, Nxerotoe, Began 
Pride. Dam, Trilby. Elocution Contest.

ML ALLISON.
.! ' Г

With an

FRENCH COACH HORSES.
’ Lavater”—Foaled hat May, 1894. Bred by 

J. S. Sanborn of Lewiston Junction, Me 16 
tends high, weighs 1,245 lbs. Sire, Lothaire. 
Imported from France. Dam, Clementine by 
Follet. This horse Is prood In action, pos
sessing unbounded courage, great road pow
ers, exceptional style and a beautiful con
formation. He not only bears evidence of 

’ 'royal breeding, but of, power to reproduce 
just the type of road horses for which there 
is today so great a demand.

"Galloway” — Brown bay. Foaled 14th 
April, 1896. Bred by J. S. Sanborn of Lew
iston Junction, Ma, XJ. 8. 15 hands 3% In
ches. Weighs 1,266 lbs. Sire, Gemare 134. 
Imported from France. Dam, Reynaudine by 
Reynolds. . This horse Is of royal breeding, 
prefect ot his class, of great endurance and 
fine action.

p SACKVILLE, May 23,—Mt. Allison 
closing exercises began very auspi
ciously this evening with an elocution 
contest held in Beethoven Hall, 
large and enthusiastic audience was 
present, and everything passed off 
most Successfully. Dr. Andrews occu
pied toe chair- Those taking part in 
the general contest were Messrs. Bar
rett, Marr and Borden; the. , fresh
man, Messrs. Derail, Pepper, and Misses 
McArthur and Chute. The work of the 
students was very creditable, the sight 
reading especially being much above 
the average.

The university Glee Club, under the
gave par

ticularly pleasing and popular music. 
The judges were Rev. G. W. Fisher,, 
president of the New Brunswick con-, 
ference; Dr. Joet and Mrs. Oscar Gron- 
lund, a former ladies' college teacher 
of Calgary. The decision will be given 
later. ■* ■

After the contest the annual supper 
in honor of the graduating class was 
held in the dining room of the univer
sity residence, when the following 
toasts were drunk: The King, by H. 
E. Bigelow. The Graduating Class, by 
L. Killam; response by El C. Henni- 
gar. The Ladles, by A. H. Borden; re
sponse by T. H. Williams. Fr. Mat
thew’s Alumni, by A. L. Johnson; re
sponse by R. Trites. Faculty and In
stitutions, by A. S. Tuttler; response 
by W, J. Patterson.1 Our Societies, by 
H. S. Paisley; responses by J. K. Cur
tis and R~ B. Mounce. Our Next Mferry 
Meeting, by R, H. Maddock; responses 
by T. M. Tweedle and B. L. Brecken.

(See page three for additional news.)

HP;?’ Clydesdales Oo to York, Victoria and
Gloucester Counties—Carleton Gets 

» French Coach and
A

Queehe
and t.-

the Hackney,

FREDERICTON, May 23,—The ré
sulté of the horse sale this afternoon

THE HACKNEY.
■ “fitampede”—Chestnut, blaze; both hind

pasterns White. Bred by Mitchell Harrison, leadership of J. M. Rice. Ctenthut НШ, Pa., U. S. ; 15% hands. Weighs P 1 ’

Stampede’s sire, the celebrated Wildfire 
286, of which, everybody who knows any
thing about Hackneys, knows at least by re
putation. In Yorkshire, where he was bred.
Wildfire had the reputation Of being the bent 
and faateet goer In the country. When in 
trim and moving at hie beet, no Hackney

, . . ... c ever put UP a more brilliant show. Through
tpwn, at $815. There was a wordy dis- Sir Charles and Flreaway Stampede trace» 
pute between (Mr. Ebbett, M. Fielder on hie eire'a aide to Ramedale’e celebrated

horse. Performer, that waa foaled in Ш0, 
and of whom it was said that no horse could 
trot with him, and he trotted faster than he 
could gallop.

■

David Griffiths of

Of Fredericton, and the auctioneer 
over this sale. Mr. Ebbett and Mr.
Ficlfier each contended1 that the last 
bid, $815, was his.
ruled in favor of Mr. Ebbett. the thoroughbred.
r BAron Frederick, to John Uawson, 1 “Draciila”—Chestnut. Foaled in 1896; 16% 
DaWsonvlUe, Gloucester, at $800. Mr. ^Sey. Wyj5teh^° Elected bj
DaWson was acting for the agricul- Lieut. COL Dent, A. A G„ imperial army 
tural societies of the county. remount officer for Canada, for the pur-
-VGallowav to Ora. Trine- frrr TTinea P°*e Of improving the breed of Canadian Galloway, ro ura King for Kings Ьорев tor army purposee. He is a sure foal
county at $1,030. getter, quiet and gentle and thoroughly bro-
J Hon. Mr. Farris expresses himself ken to saddle. His quality shows endurance 

well pleased over toe sale price re- 55 ^ bnnteri tes^been hnnted in England.
Who la about 24 vflara ^ MrS" Selll?k’ allt|d, being fully up to fils anticipa- ;%n fourth ^laro at tte l4n-AmericL^Ex-

Duncan Bole Is a fuettive from lus- 1?"°about 24 years of age, was de- «one and horses going to different to- tibltion, Buffalo, ae a sire for producing
lice. He was a government official at toT^gtoof ^y UtbZZ TuLZ that the whole province can аПов'h^Ve®^th^t

?° *°*»™* Weat ЬУ Dr.^tetoSUo^rt^to t^ ^r^ssexTtroin^nlght Га- ^at him at Buffalo..........

totee°wh^ tof^kchine ^St TJS. USUfu Way;.Sh® dld n0t “ше round cula was bid in for Studhote, agricul- THERE IS NO HEADACHE
sonate deputy returnlna officers He M ® doctor expected, however, and tural society, and Galloway fior a syn- -that cannot be cured by Bowman’s
commttted peri^ held t^oll ж- Г , ,tound tbat *cAte of Kings and Westmorland Headache Powdero, whether caused
der a false name, ’and, ae was proved “ any term.^ln^her tore ^d wlU travel the two coun- b>' Fev»ishess, BiUiousn^s or Colds,
afterwards, destroyed ballots cast for her out to toe noti£. T^ do^r tsZuy* T^InTTle^ At
the conservative candidate, replacing warned them of the consequences and THE CLYDESDALES. Jf“l
them with votes for MdNlsh, and ad- refused to attend longer, also notifying were three Clydmdales: rillable dealers.
ding «p many more that toe ipoU book the police magistrate of toe facts. On “Chancellor"—Foaled 5th June, 1896, dap- LONDON, May, 26.—The salvage steamer
convicted him. Mr. Bole made fifty Friday night the woman діод of pled, brown, white stripe on face, near fore working on the American ship Iroquois, of
votes for toe government candidate at blood ootsondmr and ai the f afld behind legs White, Stands I? hands high, Rath, Me., from New York for Tslntau, eta,hla poll After мроа poisonangena « the request of weighs l,B0O lbe., bred tor Robert Davidson! before reported wrecked in Sapi Straits, has

3 P°U. After McNishi confessed gad Her ^father, William Matthews of of Burnt Hill, Fqveran, Scotland, and im- .discontinued operations and returned to
gave up toe seat, Bole was prosecuted, Irishtowp, Coroner Purdy Is ported In 1869. Sire, Rising Star; dam, Sourabaya. The cargo will be a total lore,
but the government Officer who con- an-inquest Dr. Botsford gave evl- Rof,e?‘ *&’*•**, Rose, by Dusty jR

CSf eroapy^ delayed toe dence of the facts kbove recited, say- Ctetycellorie a horse ot.outatendlng pxcel^ maw a i A«ur
proceedings. Eventually it was found ing he believed.death wae due to in si*e of feet apriggand length Ж ОСУП ГНИ RATAI ПЛІ II-

"br ;.ГДТ.ІЖ:: SV2; otll" ru# «AlfiLUtiUt
mistaKe m the government office, at jôumed tül.Tuesday- next. tk>H anâ general character he embodies ail « . . __ _ •
Toronto, and tfiat Bole had been al- The burial of toe deceased tpok ttet U best in Ctetesdalre. HiawMghtjha (flrtMtins ewnssm <* study which have 
towed to go on bfill. and was out pf place today, the funeral services béni ryf^ër -toehaee'qualified our studsata to take and in 
2» ,Pr^der Rc*S,Baid be w ins conducted Kg Elder Scott- SP. і deeply grieved over this failure of Belllck la employed on the. L C. R-, joined^ftreb Prite at the Abe*
tostice, and made many protests to his and the facts have caused much ftui- ar^w alfSSSL*
^lawn he4Jrîfted ? ibk agatost the iwilgtoue society of |'^toâ*âow. He ’is des^ro
punish all the evil doers. 80 the mat- which-he is toe heed to Moncton, 
ter stood until the other day when a HA1LIFAX, May 26.—ILS. Little, 
candidate on the hustings produced a found dead to Moncton, is a son pf
receipt fqom the life Insurance oom- ть08, utile, head of the retail dry
pany of whlch Mr. Roes was preelden-L goods firm of Thomas Little & Bon,
The receipt showed that the ineur- Barrington street. The body to being
ance had been effected to Jamaica by brougto here for Interment. The™
to agent of Mr. Ross’s company. The entend family are deeply shockeiat
name of toe agent was Duncan Bole, the sad affair.

The auctioneer

------- •------
ONE MORE INSTANCE.

A pipeful of “Amber” Plug Smoking 
Tobacco will burn 75 minutes.

“Test It?”
Save the Tags, they are valuable.”

BRIGGS’ CORNER.V

BRIGGS’ CORNER, Queens Co- 
May 23,—Silver Cord Lodge, No. 360, 
I. O. G. T„ was instituted at Salmon 
Greek on Monday night, with twenty- 
five charter members. A. L. Stilwell, 
lodge deputy, of Sunshine Lodge, was 
the Instituting officer, and was assis
ted by Dr. J. G. Nugent, P. C. T., Nel
lie .Fowler, A. S., Mina Higgins and 
A. B. Nugent, of Sunshine Lodge.

The fpllovlng officers were Installed: 
IL T. Baird, P. C. T.; Chas. G. Baird, 
q T.; Mabel Harper, V. T.; W. H. 
cfcffin, C.; Mary I. Fowler, Sec.; Re
becca Baird, A. a; Carrie M. Darrah,

sj
qualified our 
bold almost 6vsey

Samuel a Baird, <3.; James S. McNeil, 
9mt, George B, Williams was selec
ted for appointment as D. G. C. T.
. The lodge will meet on Monday 
night at 8 o’clock in Salmon Creek 
hell.

position to
’. і-:.’ < -,

n length 
the United

their successes 
mid breadth of 
States.

SSS£F“fi
“Baron Frederick”—Fbtied 15th April, 

loi ter, white face, fore, feet and near hind

sl'S:
Sire, Baron’s Frida. Dam, Fanny 

“Oowrrlght”—Foaled 16th May, 1898, brown.
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pleased to say that I have been; 
catarrh of the stomach by Pe- 
tonld hardly eat anything that 
pith me. Before I would get 
pugh my meal my stomach 
ll with gas cansing me much' 
lnd unpleasant feelings for an. 
two after each meal. But, 

p your Peruna, I am now com- 
bred, and can eat anything I 
without any of the distressing 
Is.1 I can now enjoy my meals 
to do, and it is all due to Dr,

I and his wonderful medicine,

a been one year since І, was 
d I am all О. K. yet, so I know 
id."—J. W. Pritchard. • 
eia is a very common phase of 
catarrh. A remedy that will 
rrh of one location will cure tt 
». Peruna cures catarrh wher- , 
■ted. That It is a prompt «И 
it cure for catarrh of the 
the above letters testify, 
lonot-derive prompt and eatia- 
wulte from the use of Peruna, 
once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
nent of your case and he will 
I to give you his valuable ad-

Dr. Hartman, President of 
man Sanitarium, Columbus,

'

4P”*H. Ridgeway, Seme .ary 
—гіомь Anti-Treat Society,
» following letter from the 
tral Hotel, St. PSul, tihm ;
Ith great pleasure that I еі&їЩ

as
l medi- „ 
Ipetent 
111 It 
I have1 
several.
I know 
[g that 

com- 1 
and at 
[ time 
p the t"

■e rec- 
id it to 
of my

id always feel that I do them a 
r I know how satisfactory the 
ivariably are. I only wish 
lily had a bottle—it would UTS 
«ness and doctor bills.”—Joseph.

Joseph Ridgeway.

ay.

Better Than for Five Tears." 
mes В. Taylor, Roberts, Lnd.,

at tho present time entirely 
:an eat anything I ever could, 
re bottles of Peruna, and feel 
w than I have for five years, 
Dctored with other doctors ofl 
Г fifteen years,,so I can recom- 
ur medicine very highly for 
[roubles. I take great pleasure 
Ing you for your free advice 
la.”—James B. Taylor.
Joy my Meals as I Used to."

V. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, lnd*.

>
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quired for an extension tit sidings and 
switches, Mr. Barnes put a gang to' 
work excavating the bank to the east
ward and preparing foundations for 
the reception of tiie big building, which 
will be removed as soon as the new 
location is ready.

The railway trains and steamer 
Clifton (brought large crowds of visit
ors here today, the majority of thé 
people returning to their ’city homes, 
atthoùgh many stayed over until the 
beginning of next week. Among those 
who came toy the mprning express 
from the city were Dr. J. M. Smith, 
and his assistant. Dr. Gribble, of the 
north end, and Judges Trueman and 
Skinner, who left at once tor Salt 
Springs, where the borings have been 
going on, and where valuable mineral 
springs have been struck. The party 
was supplied with measuring applian
ces to lay oft the site for a sanitarium 
and hotel which It is proposed to es- 
tabtlsh there later on. Meanwhile a 
large cabin will be built and equipped 
for visitors for the present season, 
so that this beautiful valley is likely 
to become better known. It is about 

Лей miles from Hampton Station, but 
tourists and visitors to the Springe 
will soon find comfortable and speedy 
conveyances provided fpr them: The 
drive is through the most beautiful 
scenery, varied in character, and the 
.Sait Springs Valley is a veritable Ar
cadia of rural loveliness.

Ш 8ÉL*.Щ
To the dBdlfcr of to*. Son:. '$

Sir—Having occasion to visit tüat 
part pf the parish of Petersville, 
Queens county, situated on the Gage- 
town road, I startyçl 9ns fine morning 
with horse1 and wagon,, thinking I was 
going to have a pleasant, drive of some 
twenty miles. But' as I proceeded on 
my way I found the roads getting 
ppettybad, even' before I got рій, of 
Kings county, but,I was not prepared 
•for what I fpimd tn Queens county. I 
thought, by the tlmp'J reached Wele- 
ford, that these were no road officials; 
and by the -time I 'rffioh Petetsvills 
Church, аоте. Ьед.тпЦее farther, I was 
almost convinced that there could be 
neither road officials; councillors, nor 
M. P. P.’s І» 'Queèn» county. The road 
from Welsford to Petersville rune 
through one of -f tbe meet і productive 
parts Pt the province, well settled by 
an intelligent'and, industrie useless of 
people, whp; have no.- other means of 
dommuntcation with the outside World 
than by this road, find such a road. 
There were • twoaty-ffve. or thirty 
spring breakers and wagon smashers 
in that jlistopce, and plenty of those 
email'bridges which are Sltnpst Impas- 
8tWe- • ".. -.« ' 1 7-

Now I would advise the- members 
for Queens county to start froth Gage- 
town and drive to Welsford (but don’t 
bring a rabher tired carriage) and 
see if It would not pay them to 
roads that accommodate the 
public, before the. next elec

Î. 1 n
<e barn; 
isgtetef6

■ v •
Recent Events hand Around I*™» to ащНи», Up By wm of thB Ute Eli. Almon of 

* Botheaay.St. John,
.U

Address In the university library By 
■ev. Prof. Kelrstsad of koadl*—gens 
ef England Attended Divine Service, 
•e Did the U. %B. Students —Heavy 
Tempest Sunday Morning.

to
Glxdgtonn—The MeCreary Memorial 
WM like in She Coronation—Pot 
In Acetylene Gas—Holiday Visitors.
î'é я».

HAMPTON, Kings Co., "May 2t.—
Last week the will of the late Mrs.
Mary Allan Almon, of Rothesay, wife 
pt Lewis J. Almon, barrister-at-law, 
abd eldest daughter of the" late Hon.
John Robertson, was proved by Geo.
G. Gilbert, one of the witnesses there
to, before probate judge pro hac vice,
A.-C. Fairweather, but probate pro
ceedings will not be completed before 
the next sitting pf the • Kings counity 
probate court on Monday, June 2nd.
The will provides that all her estate, 
both real and personal, secured to her 
under the will of her father, both as 
to special prevision therein, made of/ 
property named in a schedule annex
ed, and to. the one-third of his residu
ary estate bequeathed tp his three 
daughters, Share and share alike, all 
of . which devised to his executors and. 
trustees in trust for the purposes 
therein stated, together with any and 
afi other of her estate, wherever situ
ated, to her husband, Lewis J. Almon, 
absolutely, for his sole use and bene
fit. The will, which was executed in 
1877, bore certificates of her husband 
dated in 1888 and 1890 respectively, 
that the will of Mary Allan Almon 
was made and executed with his con
sent at the therein stated time.

The • Rev. Mr. Oolpitts, business 
agent pt the Messenger and Visitor, 
takes the ветvices in the Station Bap
tist church, and its outlying stations, 
on Sunday, 25th Instant. This will be 
the first preaching service in this 
church-for many months. Next month 
a.Mr, Reid of Acadia University, class 
1902, enters upon a year's work with 
the church., His stations are Lake- 
view, Loch Lomond, Smithtown, Titus
ville, Salt Springs and Hampton Sta- 
tihm

jpn Tuesday evening the parishlon- 
eis -pf St.. Paul’s pariah, Hampton,
(Anglican) held a very pleasant and. 
spirited meeting in .Smith's-Hall, at 
ибгіек an address of welcome to the 
EsVetJ. M, Gladstone, the newly ar
rived. colleague of the rector. Rev. C.
IV Schofield, was presented by Dr. T.
3. • .Wetmore, on behalf et his co- 
churchmen, expressing their best, 
wishes on his behalf and pledging co
operation in- Ms labors. Very pleasing 
reference was also made pt the faith
ful and successful work of . the rector 
lit every department of church and so
cial affairs during the two years and. 
eight months he has been- among 
them. Both clergymen responded in 
editable terms, and tiie rector distri
buted printed circulars; giving a very 
encouraging report of the religious 
wprk, and financial condition. of the 
p4rish. X" duet was sung by Messrs.
Blurhe âtiâ F. Crawford, solos by Mrs.
J.1M. Boovll and Rev. Mr. Gladstones;
.ice cream and cake were (served and 
ttere wps a pleasant Interchange of 
soipial amenities, .the whole closing 
tyith God Save the King, and the 
" e diction. ' "" ' ;

he young ladies who have in hand 
thp raising of funds tor the McCreary 
memorial are busily engaged in the 
preparation of another of their attrac
tive entertain mente, which will prob
ably outvie all their previous efforts, 
sujtysesful as they have been. They 
are not yet quite prepared to take the 
piibllo Into their confidence as to the 
full measure of their intentions, but it 
WÛ1 Jto doubt convince everybody of 
their determination to accomplish the 
purpose which they undertook two 
years ago and which la worthy of every 
encouragement by the municipal, pounr 
qil) .whose aid has been solicited, and 

a public, who get full Value for 
the price of tickets to their entertain- 

'mentS. ' ' . ' / ■ .. "
. tt J, Newton Smith has a notice 

Asfied in. thé welting room, of the 
'«ВДюп offering a reward of tea dollars 
for Information which will result In 
tii# conviction of some person or per
sons who cut and carried 
cftiantlty of wire fencing around his 
farm on the Smithtown road. A sim- 
Mar'act of vandaUsm was practised on 

•Ют last year, except on that occasion 
they Were Content to cut down the 
fence" and leave it ой tfie ground. This 
year- they have added robbery to tres
pass.
-:Miss M. E. Travis had a lovely send 
off by her many friends on "Thursday 
afternoon, when she left by C. P. R. 
train for Montreal, en route to Eng
land per R. M. steamer Ionian. She 
was accompanied from Hampton by 
Miss Maria Evans, sister of the Rev.
DrC Evans, and was Joined at St. John 
by Miss Margaret Turnbull and at 
Fredericton Junction by Misses-MOore 
and Smith of Fredericton. Miss Evans 
wiü visit her brother and family at 
Liverpool, and the rest, after taking in 
the coronation festivities, will tcur as 
tor as Italy, besides visiting many 
settles of Interest in the United King
dom. Btom the abundance of rice 
Showered upon Miss Travis at the sta
tion a stranger would have supposed it 
to be a bridal
people evidently Regarded the demon
stration. as appropriate and opportune.
She will be as surprised apd delighted 
wheü the steamer's mail Is delivered 
to -receive abbot a score of postal 
cards, each containing a budget of fun 
4Pd a world of-good wishes from those 
who eo cheerily bide her bon voyage 
as,the train rolled out of the station.

T. Wm. Barnes (T. G. Barnes &Son) 
baa Installed їй his store and resid
ence on the comer of Railway avenue 
and Station road a fine acetylene gas

r There are
store, and Vice Was held in the church. Prayer - 

twenty In tiie hall, dwelling apart- was oltered by his late pastor. Rev. 
and basement, leaving a reserve Br. T, A. Higgins, and very eppro- 

for future ex- priate addresses were delivered by the . 
tension. The whole building is bow pastor, who spoke of his Christian 
brilliantly lighted, sod at night makes character and relation to the church, 
an attractive appearance. Mr. Barnes He atop paid a tribute to the late

Hon. Mr. Randolph of Fredericton— 
8y Dr. Gawyer, who spoke impressive
ly of the assistance rendered by Mr. 
Barss to the educational work in 
"Wotfvtlle, and the (help given to Dr.

„ , Cramp by him in many ways--by Dr.
Л bppoeite the Ossekeag factory was re- t TTOtter, who gave a most touching

Together With Country items 
from Correspondents 

and Bxehanges.
Farm for Sale.

The subscriber offers for ssie ой essf r 
terms tbs Walton - Farm (so-oslled), ' situate - 
In the’Parish of Ortemrich, In KlngS County, - 
consisting of 81s hundred aid sixty scree. 
There 1» a large quantity of Intervale 
dow and marsh on this tarin. The farm Is 
well wooded and timbered. Tb# buildings 
consist of a good substantial two-storey 
house, three large barns and outbuildings.

hitending purchasers may Apply to under»* - 
signed, P. O. Box, 5,, Woodstock, _N. B. - 

ZreBCLCTi CONNOR.

Г-.ІЙ
іJohn F. Parks of the Narrows, 

Queens Co., recently ’shot a big bear. 
The skin alone " weighs ovér twenty 
(pounds. '

-----------o...... . : - '
Invitations are out for the marriage 

of Rev. G. R. E. McDonald, of Freder
icton, who on June 1st, comes to Trin
ity church, and Miss Lilia Tabor, of 
Fredericton. .

FREDERICTON, May 25.-iA heavy 
tempest of thunder, lightning and rain 
passed ovtts Fredçricton at an early 
hour this morning, following a very 
sultry day and night.

Thé U. -K[, B. students attended 
church in a bpdy this forenoon to the 
Free Baptist church, where the pastor, 
Rev. F. Clarke Hartley, preached spe
cially to the graduating-ctose.

Islington lodge, Sons of England, Lad 
a church' paradé this afternoon, ac
cording to thfeir annual custom, on the 
Sunday nearest. May 24th. _ Thfey at
tended St. Axtp’a church;-..abid a special 
sermon was preached by. Rector Rob
erta, D. D. W. O. Raymond, who this 
week graduates from Ù. N, B., assist
ed the rector in the-service. After 
graduation Mr. Raymond will attend 
theologteal coHege ^to' préparation for 
the ministry of the ètinSxch of Eng
land. - > P '

Thirty million feét ;of logs are {fifing 
up on the River St Jbhn. and it will 
need copious raifis tfi bring them down 
this season. John Kiibiirn returned on 
Saturday night from'the scene' of kls 
lumbering operatiéné. The ton end of 
his drive is one ihife above Seven Is
lands, and 46 or to mités Above the cor- 
poratton limits. Abolît • five millions

'■

.........—-O. ■-• ■■ .----
Capt. Brennan says the smoke from 

forest fires was so thick ой Grand 
Lake,on Thursday that he had to steer 
the May Queep part of the way by the 
compass.

1NOTICEMrs. Jolm Barry of Rockland road, 
who has been ailing from heart dis
ease, died on Friday, leaving a hus
band and-a son and daughter to mourn 
their loss. .

—--------o-----------
Thursday morning, in the Home for 

Incurables, Mrs. Ann Dation passed- 
away, having attained the remarkable 
age of 98 years. She had been a pati
ent at the home for two mpnths only.

The remains of Lionel B. Jones, who 
died in Lancaster, were conveyed to 
Moncton by I. C. R. on Saturday in 
care of Chief of Police Tingley of that 
place. Mr. Jones was sixty-two years 
of age and died of apoplexy.

..

The canvassers and col-
Among the visitera from St. John wAm#MiL.oDiir mtisir 

today were Mr. Wakeling, wife and іССІОГв ІОГІПЄ SEMJ WEEK- 
daughter, Miss Ethel Smith, Mr. rxr гіттхт '
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Macmichael, ul SUN ЕГ6 DOW making 
son and daughter, and Dr. Silas АІ-
ward. Hon. H. A. McKeown came up ШЄ1Р POtthuS 88 ШвПІІОПвй 
by C. P. R. train, and went through
'°£. L =,» below' The Manager hopes
5УК?, B їїа that an subscribers In ar-
party on board his steam launch Cly- ————- -—111 ——— _L _______mene tor a cruise on the st jphn rears wm pay when called
rlver<fV

іthe ■
sral

I
think If would be mtieht better to-use 
the money few that purpose than for 
the purpose'which, I àjn sorry to say, 
people 'Jatifi. lB done on «lection day.

TpUrs truly,-.
A KINGS OOUNTY LIBERAL.

Westfield Centre. May 26th, 1902.

are in this drive. Mr.* Kilburn hag \ йітіори niinr
another five millions in the'drives of' ' " i'» ¥"*WW WIPE 
NCble -and Belanger: further down Л • : j* to the diseased
river, and hung up as wèiÿrXty.: ЮЬ- •'•'ї•’
bum left thirty men on the drive, ard : : stops Sopping In tto
•hopes there will yet be sufflC|ient water, ; jk £ Via tiurot.end pemünanîiÿ cures 
to bring the'lumber out. -Between Kli-burn’s drive and ;the corporation limits ViW^Se K&cine Co., Toronto" and Buffalo. 

»some twenty-five nàtitioiis of lumber is 
stranded. W. ,J. Noble’s =to,hung sat 

tirids, qlne . miles below 
«SA .with • sty - million for 

_ tttifree million for ; Dickey, 
the latter to fié sawed at- Fort Kent.
Belanger, who operates for Cushing, 
has 6,000,000 feèt in tfie s^me placé as 
Noble’s, and is to a similar position..
Chinourd is stuck at Wtoett’s Bar, 
only sty miles above the corporation 
limits. He has between 4,000,000 and
5,000,000 for- W. H. Mtirray. ICilbtirn. -„v vq,- -

Str. Majestic, the new river steamer. ^ teXtot the De^hlnet de>kened Kathering^ioud^shortly
left Quebec on Thursday evening lari. t^g m£ed7n with теІ^о^Гг' і^ •”* W-Meht and,daring the early 
It will take about a week to make the ™ morning Saturday it rained, later ittrip to this city, so that,toe Majestic K^h?trito‘зюоOOO^for Stetson, ties cea8ed eaVe for succeeding Hght show- 
is not expected before Thursday orFri- KftiSwIbUto S ”3&£ v,hich lasted up to hearty fioon:
day next. She will go on the Gage- ^ wlth y, tall of filé drive for 1>urlng the afternoon it was overcast 
town route early to June, f ; Son.^HV^bM out^toh iSFlІЇ'Т* ***??

The will of toe late Mre-L-J-Almonl^^^ «^’°«> »nd «• «» T T.$*S**.

The ’students of' toe University of N. р1а^а ta

о! rtnlv^ltv' «orrowful glance but the Windows andw«sre“ •e û*
leadership of man end the leadership
of Christ. He showed that the leader- ЛрЇ «
ship Of- toau r'wad eiertea In, many Sj®*1* J*:*°°*lf* u
ways, and some of these were enlarged ??kn0t
upon. First came toe leadership of ^ ' ^ ^
mind. Men ted by opening their ™£", that purpose had
minds to their fellow men and in pro- ^ The rlve,f
portion to toe range of their thought
and toe value of the knowledge they t^se who went ln_spite
imparted, so with inventors, authors. were rewarded by a
teachers and thinkers. Men ted by which was more favoratie than it 
opening their hearts to their fellow . . . -
men. and a proportion to the intensity . Xe8terday
and purity of their emotions, so with were returning
the musician, toe poet and the artist. Л,ЄИ.Ш1еа ^^ baskets or with
Men ted by sacrificing for their fellow St '8V\*K
men and in proportion to the great- . M)”talned. Wonderful
ness of toe sacrifice made and toe Ів"value of thé same to their fellows, so ïKî? and nu™"
with toe consecrated men of science, ?” of certain catches. Th» reperter 
with warriors, soldiers and heroes. such, but as yet j*
Men led by uniting their fellow men to corroboration of
themselves in great and noble works, nJel ?h®î? were several
In all these ways Christ was pre-em- to ? t 4°^
inentlv toe leader He onened moat 11-2 to 3 PO°e<ls in weight. Just out of of
fully toe greatest'mind, toe mind of ^ **
God. He opened most fully toe heart u''
of the universe. He sacrificed toe *?тс
most end His sacrifice was of the a Quiet one. Both thè ballgreatest po^ble value to man in its а^тв^СсГ
reconciling power of man to man, so ®!fkln8 Co’ P,ayed ,to big houses both 
making human society of toe highest ^ernoon ami evening. ^ The evening 
kind possible. Christ took men most 2?**^ 8tr®®t?_waa °* senaatidn.
fully into union with Himself in the T?ere lare® crowds of promee-
highest werk possible. The speaker ^”d ,occa^>”ally one met-^lt?
argued that the power of Christ to hu-
man society was the most transform» Z f^ iShlyH Ü'
ing energy known. He congratulated 4 to d nk
the young ladies end gentlemen on the B t _ h J™™6™113 ro^d fa°?ly’ 
opportunity of receiving the highest scarce,, and when they
power and giving it freely to their na- 21 У-ГB’_5Ul!t- 82
tlvc nrovince and the world. He also police had very little to do, andreferred to his connectlom'-years ago T
with the Normal school and the uni-. %*£££** C№trlbuttoa of the usual 
verstty. magnitude.

25c.o
The pie social and entertainment on 

Friday night in the Little River school 
house in aid of the organ fund of St. 
Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, real
ized $65. It was under the direction of 
Miss Higgins.

1"/ l '■ ee on.
A pipeful of "Atqfier” Plug Smoking 

Tobaccp will bum 75 minutes.
“Test tt'r*
“Save the Tags, they are valuable.*’

Edgar Canning, will 
shortly call on Subscribers 
in Albert County.

■

Ш]Q
Already about seven hundred feet of 

the DouglaS Avenue street car line has 
been put down and tue work ts being 
rapidly pushed forward. From present 
Indications the road will be ready for 
use on July 1st.

reported that the postai aùth-

A QUIET HOLIDAY.

Cloudy Weather With Occasional 
Showers Dampens the Pleasure ’ 

of toe 24to: ■ fi|
bayè7%bèen-s Л& 

Saturday, but lt wasn’t such a ba, 
after att “Warmer, wlth local i&oW-
..." __ _Ж.-Л   , „ J,

WOLFVILLB. tribute to the deceased In his many 
sided activities and acts of benevolence. 
E. D. King and Mrs. King, William 
Barss and sous, and Louis Payzat of 
Halifax were present

THE LAKE SUPERIOR.

Priestly
Seven Funeral of the Late J. W. Barss 

General News.Cushing

It is
orities have refused to put postal cars 
on the Grand Falls branch, although 
liberal offers ‘have been ‘made by toe 
C. P. R. for such, service—Victoria Co. 
News.

WOLFVTLLE, May 26.-»Prof. Sears 
of the Horticultural Schott, has been 
re-engaged for another year. He, 
with the minister of agriculture, are 
now planting model orchards In differ
ent parts of toe province.

A large audience greeted Dr. Fraser 
of Halifax and a number pf his blind 
pupils in College Hall. The pro» 
gramme, which consisted of a band, ai 
piano solos, and duets, was given most 
successfully by toe blind and showed today
toe «хсЄИєосє of the work done in toe Among to*" arrivals from Boston

fSg*». ÏTIL n*JLrr^'„,.Nr
1$« concern, and Wm. E. Waterhouse 

i A,n<^rS?n* B”! 01 Quincy, Mass., an expert engineer. 
Jhshuf^ These gentlemen, who represent the
Joshua of Wateryille. _ owners, and the Betts concern, who :
Jrea^ick-J98epb ,Ry,er. have contracted to float toe ship, vis-

lted her Saturday. Mr. WatSbouse: 
^At^îLXroL^Tin6^ :^gü%£. ьо-ига ап, engines to g^d

smssjsz rhtefss,sK jt
trampled upon, toe former having one Z £
teg broken and sustaining internal to- to Я^г оГье^а^г Attorn T^' 
juries. The animal was shot by Phil- оп1у ^
muchTZa Ortons ^°rPreVent a Veasal 18 and h^Tit wlll bo
much more serious accident. an notohThe Rev. Dr Axford, Who for twen- Wbe^fThe puncture Is^iU be cove^ 

theI pastoral care of ln With timber, plank and 
the church at Church street, has re- -дп^п «„ ЄПі-л »,rigned and was presented with several floated % t^Jrbor to the place bJ^- 
gifts a, a mark pf appreclation by hte a4apted for ^ temporary repair, 
members. He leaves for England, таеп ehe wm ^ towed to a JJtitod,.

States port for, » thprough repair. It 
Ari«HR G kfn,f«8 said Navy Island would be the best

Ш”=.h
fug'll ,|?Г'Г Veeeel uaed f0r tlr"dg' til. app«»t«a :M.mred- hero and Bt.

'• ri ZnSZtt. іттоліоьі» )k, John men wii.be employed to do the-
ti WOTk- our own.tugs wiu dp toetow-

Hamilton, New York, where he will 
preach the baccalaureate sermon at 
Colgate University on June 15th, "6* 
will also visit Toronto, and, will be 
present at the celebration of .the twen
tieth anniversary of toe graduation of 
the Toronto University class of 18Й.

Bev. George Tufts of Aylesbury,
Maine, is visiting at toe home Of hi*

---brother, Prof. J. F. Tufts.
Miss Annie Murray, Wolfvilte, and 

Miss Sadie Epps, Canard, gave their 
•graduating recital in vocal musty to 
Alumnae Hall on Saturday . evening, 
before л full nouse. They were assis
ted by Miss. Sara Manatt, violinist,, 
and accompanied by Mise Margaret 
White, Halifax. The programme was 
a difficult one, and the thoroughly 
trained voices pf toe young ladies re
flected much, credit троп Miss Drew,
•director of toe vocal department.

Thomas O’Grady of toe D. A. R. was 
united in marriage to Mrs. Alice Do 
Wire, at Kentville, by the Rev. Father 
Holden. They will féslde In Kentville.

The funeral services of the late John 
W-_ Barss took place from hie resi
dence on Saturday afternpon, and were 
largely attended. The floral tributes 
were numerous and elegant. Rev. H:
R. Hatch conducted the service, as
sisted by Dr. Trotter. The fhvorlte 
hymn of :he deceased, My Hope IS 
Built on Nothing Less, was sung, and 
his favorite chapter, the fourteenth of 
John, was read. Mr. Hatch then de
livered a very appropriate address 
from the words: "Let me die the death 
of the rijbtsoas.” A quartette from 
the Baptist choir gave an impressive 
rendering of Jerusalem the Golden, 
and Peace, Perfect Peace. The deac
ons of the church acted as ball 
■bearers.

On Sunday morning a memorial ser-

hi І!Г”
day

«The sch. Nellie I. White arrived 
Saturday from Boston with pumps, 
boilers and all-the other apparatus те- •. 
quired for toe floating of the steamer ; 
Lak* врегіог, which went ashore -a* 
the mouth pf the harbor some weeks ' 

The White is in the Beacon 
but will Seine up td the harbor ••

o

nee.
Eddy,

waa proved before G. Q. Gilbert, Judge 
(of probate, at Hamptons last week. 
The win is dated Aug. 22, 1877, and 
conveys all her right and title to all 
of her real and personal estate of 
every description wherever situated to 
her husband absolutely.

The D. A. R. steamer Prince 
ward, Capt. Lpckhart, had a large 
number of passengers on her nln to 
Dlgby Saturday. The weather was 
bad, but the obliging officers made it 
pleasant for toe passengers. Steward 
Hopkins excelled himself in toe meal» 
served.

Ш

Ed-
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■
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A private tetter from. Halifax states 
that about $2,000 worth of clothing was 
stolen from recruits of the fourth con
tingent at Halifax. When the troops 
were embarking on the Oeetrian 
thieves effected an entrance from be
neath the floor of the exhibition build
ing and took the ctotMng, which had 
been left in exchange for uniforms. 

-----------o ■■•-.—
The death із reported of Nathaniel 

Brown, eon of ' the late James Brown 
of Fairfield, which occurred on the 22nd 
at the home of his mother-in-law, 116 
Winter street. Mr. Brown had been 
in popr health for some time and came 
to the city for medical treatment. He 
was forty-nine years of age and un
married. His body will be taken on 
Sunday to Fairfield for burial.

О"»-----------
Arthur E. Anderson, a well known 

Boston architect, and son of James 
Anderson of this city, -who has been 
in St. John on a flying visit, leaves 
this afternoon for Manila, having ac
cepted a six years* engagement with 
the American government. The- first 
three years will be spent in the Phil
ippines, where Mir. Anderson will sup
erintend the erection of barracks and 
other government buildings. *

canvaa.
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IWHEN YOU HAVE HEADACHE, 

from whateVep cause, Bowman's 
Headache Powders will be found a 
safe, prompt and reliable remedy; 
Nervousness, Biliousness and Sleep
lessness frequently cause headache. 
Use Bowman’s. They are always safe. 
Njo Opium, Bromides, nor other nar
cotics.

Уaway a

-7

mSUSSEX.

Death of Edward Ж Price, a Promi
nent Resident.'

SUSSEX, May 26,—Edward E. Price 
of Ward’s Creek died at his hpme on 
Friday last, in toe 87th year of his 
age. He was' born in Sussex to 1815, 
married May Friars, and had ten chil
dren, three of whom are still living. 
They are, Mrs. John Kelrstead, Tyler 
and William, who live on the home
stead. Three brothers living in, On
tario, and a large number of grand
children also survive. The funeral, 
■which was largely attended, took place 
on Sunday, Interment being at Kirk 
Hill cemetery, beside his deceased 
wife and four children. Rèv. W. Camp, 
pastor pf Church Avenue and Ward’s 
Creek Baptist churches, read the ser
vices (ut the hpusé and grave. The 
pall bearers were B. Fratik Tribe, Jas. 
McCarty, Wesley ptapteford, Richard 
Anderson, Ohas. Anderson and Odi#’: : 
Atytyraott. Ajtr. price was one of the 
oldest real dents of this place, and in 
his young days was a conservative in 
politics, doling a large share of the 
business in that time. He was well 
versed to law, Often conducting cases 
to justices’ courts. At„ toe time of hie 
death he owned ’ five large farms, 
which he left *o his children and 
grandchildren. Much sympathy 1» 
felt tpr the members of toe family, as 
Ту(er, son of the deceased, was ao 111 

*that he was .unable to attend bis fath
er’s funeral, and there is tittle, hopes 
of his recovery. Mrs tym. Price and 
son Edward are also both seriously , 
111 and very tittle hope is held tor 
their recovery.

BERLIN, May 26,—The boerse has accept
ed the steamship agreement aa advantageous 
tor the Hamburg-Amer!can and North Ger
man Lloyd lines.

Grand Chief Conductor Б. E. Clark 
o£ the order of railway conductors ar
rived here Saturday from toe west 
and spent yesterday in 6t. John. He 
was met at toe depot by a number of 
the railway conductors and driven to 
the Victoria hotel. Yesterday Mr. 
Clark was given a drive ahput "town 
by Messrs. Johnston, Whelpley and 
Costley. He leaves today for Truro, 
where it is understood he will be en
tertained at dinner. Mr. Clark goes 
to Stellarton to organize a .branoh of 
the order. /

HUMOR OR IMAGINATION.
Edith—He says he loves me for my

self alone. What do you think of ltt 
Ethel—Well, it’s hard to, tell whether 

he is drawing on his humor or his ini- 
agination. ' 1 . ..

TO THE FARMERS OF THE MARI
TIME PROVINCES.

The time is approaching when your 
animals will be kept busy with tail 
and head in defending themselves 
from the pest of flies. You can relieve 
them by using Eureka Fly Killer. Ask 
your storekeeper for It and don’t take 
any other brand. Eureka'e the only 
fly killer that is endorsed by scientific 
and practical farmers to United States 
and Canada. If your nearest store
keeper has not got it, write to Lawtpn 
Saw Co., St. John.

TALKS OUT,
Doctor Talks About Food.

It is often toe case that doctors 
themselves drift into bad habits of feod 
and drink although they know better, 
but doctors are human you know like 
toe rest of us, but when they get into 
trouble they generally know better how She 
to get out of it, and, thè “food route” 
la a common, one among them,

Dr. H. Barber of Laurel, lnd.', con
cluded that coffee and badly selected 
food was the cause of his stomach 
trouble and Ms loss of weight from 184 
pounds to 153 pounds wit* nerves im
paired and general nervous ‘break
down. . ' ‘

. He did not give coffee Up at once, but____________RHVH
began the us* of Grape-Nuts "and Жув, plant of sixty tight power.
“Within a month I could see a wond- "qev|nf*ert ' tights ■ to - ;the 
erful change had taken place due t*
to* USe of the neW food. I decided to •'«aentéand basement, 1< 
give up coffee'and use Poatum ’In twsbtyttbree lights
place, во гедайатіу їог a time I have tension. The whole building is now 
been on в breakfast made up of Grape- , brilliantly lighted, end, at night makes 
Nuts, a little krahairi bread, and'Foh- 
tum Food Coffee. My weight hiss in- has’further improved his-premises by 
creased to 174 pounds, my stomaeh putting to a new sewer, which is car- 
trouble has entirely gone and my mind tied to the creek bank, sttne hundreds 
la clear and vigorous as ever, Wishing of feet along the highway. On reoelv- 
you every success I beg to assure you tog notice that the site of bis railway 
of ‘my Warm appreciation of Gncpe- grain and coal warehouse on the line 

•Nuts and Poetum.”

km, and toe young

1A pipeful of "Amber” Plug Smoking 
Tobacco will bum 75 minutée.

“Test It?”
“Save the Tags, they-are valuable.”

■■ FOREST FIRES.

Forest fires were raging all n»und 
on Tuesday and on Wednesday. Con
siderable damage was done at several 
places. At Ennlshone à sad and pro
bably fatal accident occurred, 
barn of Paul G 
contents; was bt 
in trying to Save
ly burned that, reooyery is very doubt- 

M be was burned internally. At 
DON'T BE DECEIVED ' ipbambard too bam of Miehael Levee-

into buyiag any remedy ,as a substl- que was burned, with, jnp»t .of Its con
fute for the original and genqine Mc- tenta consisting of 400 bushels of 
Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup. The grain and mowing add threshing ma- 
kmds applied as “just as gopd" are not chines.—'Victoria ,Oo. .News, 
the genuine. ,, . r. ' ----------------•'

. , ---- ----- O 7 , . NEW YORK, May І6,— 'Geo. T. Bruns sn
Advices from Yarmouth state that examiner of accounts for the Equitable Life 

Capt. "4varln*a v • mi.rn nf the sch. Assurance Co., shot his wife tonight ana Carr » v VT’ '"Iz ’ J? л A* 'killed MmneU M .their, home In Вгоокіта,
t-arne May, white fishing 10 miles off Юца падЬів[і,'Н*Івїег lof Mrs. Bruns, who 
Cape Sable, on the 18to Inst., spoke had.spent the evening with the couple, says

oi New York, .oaded, and leaking [„.mna and receiving attentions from other 
badly. . men. Mrs. Brule-will probably me.”

M
M

m
(Schooner Chapprell has been sold 

by Capt Mills to Capt. James Crane 
of Advocate Harbor, and' Win be em
ployed as a packet between that place
and St. John. ■•.;■■

The 1bout, with all its. 
id, and>toe owner 
t bam was so bad-
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ML ALLISON.
«g Exorelsee Began With an 
Elocution Contest.

[ILLE, May 23,—Mt. Allison 
exercises began very auspi- 
his evening with an elocution 
ield in Beethoven Hall, 
d enthusiastic audience was 
!and everything passed off 
tcessfully. Dr. Andrews occu- 
i chair. Those taking part in 
irai contest were Messrs. Bar- 
.rr and Borden; toe. freeh- 
esrs. Doull, Pepper, and Mieses 
er and Chute. The work of the 
was very creditable, the sight 
especially being much above

A

iversity Glee Club, under the 
p of J. M. Rice, gave par- 
pleasing and popular music, 
res were Rev. G. W. Fisher,, 
of toe New Brunswick coo-. . 

Dr. Jest and Mrs. Oscar Gron- 
tormer ladies’ college teacher 
■y. The decision will be given

the contest the annual supper 
of the graduating class was 

the dining room of toe univer- 
idence, when the following 
rere drunk: The King, by H. 
bw. The Graduating Class, by 
in; response by E. C. Henni- 
le Ladles, by A. H. Borden; re- 
by T. H. Williams. Fr. Mat- 
Llumni, by A. L. Johnson; re- 
or R. Trites. Faculty and In- 
B, by A. S. Tuttler; response 
. Patterson.' Our Societies, by 
Lisley; responses by J. K. Cur- 
L B. Mounce. Our Next M*rry 
[by R. iH. Mad dock; responses 
Tweedie and B. L. Brecken. 

kge three for additional news.)

[ul of “Amber” Plug Smoking 
will bum 75 minutes.
|t?”
he Tags, they are valuable.”

BRIGGS’ CORNER.
[S’ CORNER, Queens Co.; 
[-Silver Cord Lodge, No. 360,
T., was instituted at Salmon 
Monday night, with twenty- 

ker members. A. L. Stilwell, 
Duty, of Sunshine Lodge, was 
cuting officer, and was assis- 
Г. J. G. Nugent, P. ÜT, Nel- 
k, A. 9,, Mina Higgins and 
Kent, of Sunshine Lodge, 
loving officers were Installed: 
jlrd, P. C. T.; Chas. G. Baird, 
label Harper, V. T.; W. H.
; Mary L Fowler, Sec.; Ke- 

(Ird, A. S.; Carrie M. Darrah,
L Maude Harper, T.; Thomas 

M.; Sadie Duffy, D. M.i 
L Baird, G.; James 8. McNeil, '■* 
prge E. Williams was selec- 
opoiatmeat as D. G. C. T. 
age will meet on Monday 
8 o’clock to Salmon

z 1
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■ PROVINCIAL NFWS. congratulated on the advent of a 
young son at their home at Lakeville 
Corner.

Walter D. Bailey, youngest son of the 
late Henry L. Bailey, and one of the 
firm of Bailey Bros.’ Lumbering Co„ 
surprised his friends last week by 
bringing home to Little River a young 
bride In the person of Miss Annie 
Banks of Florence ville, Carle-ton Co.

HOPEWELL HILL, May 22.—James 
G. Stuart, deputy sheriff, died at his 
home here this morolnfc of neuralgia 
of the heart after a few days’ llneas, 
his death causing a severe shock to 
his friends and neighbors. Mr. Stuart, 
who had all his life enjoyed the most 
robust health, was attacked with a 
very violent affection of the heart five 
days ago, but In a measure recovered 
and was thought to be doing favor
ably until tonight, when a recurrence 
of the malady caused his death in a 
few hours. The deceased, who was 
about БО years of age, was a son of the 
late John Stuart of Baltimore, Albert 
Co,, and had been a resident of this 
village for over twenty-five years. He 
was a man of steady habits, hard 
working and industrious, and recently 
purchased a nice property here. He. 
leaves a widow, one daughter, Mrs. 
Fred <S. Robinson, and two sons, oGr- 
4on A. Stutirt of Boston and Archie, 
Iking at home. His mother and a 
lafge number dt Brothers and sisters 
survive him, dll of Mid* reside In the 
states except dn’é Brother, Daniel w. 
Stuaft, police magistrate of Riverside, 
and two sisters, Mrs. J. W. Wood- 
worth Of Albert Mines and Mrs. War
ren Dixon of Hopewell Cape.

FREDBftîCTON, May 23.—The Glea
ner 9t this afternoon seys ; bast eve
ning the clergymen and others who 
constitute the temperance committee 
Which !» pushing the case against Mc
Coy and others, held a meeting to con
sult regarding the situation. . The 
man Bleakney was denounced In ne 
unmeasured terms by some of those 
present. It is stated that when; Bleak
ney саціе to the committee and offered 
to get evidence against Scbtt Act of
fenders he told them that he was not 
a drinking man and wa& a church 
member, and that he Would not drink 
when doing ills detective work. The 
committee having found out that they 
were deceived by the witness, decided 
to have nothing mpre to do with him. 
It is stated that the case against 
Howard Crangle, already entered for 
trial, will be withdrawn, and that 
others intended to be started by the 
committee, and in which Bleakney was 
depended upon as the chief witness, 
will be called off. Bleakney has left 
the city, so it Is said. He was not In 
court today.

WHITES COVE, Queens Co., May 
23,—Another little daughter of Rev. C. 
W. Townsend is prostrated with diph
theria of a malignant type at the re
sidence of Alonzo Fowler, Lake view. 
И the disease should spread the schools 
in this and ajolning districts will be 
closed.

Schooner Uranus is her taking In a 
cargo of soft wood for the St. John 
market.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. White spent Sun
day at Pearsonville, Kings Co., the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac D. Pear
son. Mr. Pearson has sold his farm-at 
Pearsonville and Is about to move to 
Bloomfield, where he will reside.

Miss Jennie Coes of Campbellton is 
here visiting her aunt, Mrs. George 
Palmer. ;/

RICHIBUCTO, May 24.—The Quebec 
firm who have the contract • on 
the breakwater at this harbor com
menced operations this’ week. Geo. A. 
Day, the government engineer, visited 
the works on Thursday.

(Dr. T. J. Bourque and Dosithe Rich
ard are having their residences paint
ed. Thos. Murray, American consular 
agent, has erected a large flag staff at 
his residence.

Robert Murray, barrister, Dr. Fred 
Richard and Mrs. Richard and Rev. 
Louis O’Leary, all of Chatham, were 
among the visitors In town this week.

The Richibucto Amateur Dramatic 
Club presented the drama Because I 
Love You to a large audience at Buc- 
touche last night.

Empire Day was observed by the 
schools yesterday. The programmes 
were interesting and the attendance of 
visitors large.

J. & T. Jardine’s barks Sagona and 
Ossune are completing their cargoes 
outside the bar.

The three-masted schooner Omar 
was towed In on Thursday. The two- 
masted schooners Minnie Moody and 
Hazelwood sailed this week for Syd
ney with lumber. About fifteen other 
coasters arrived from P. E. Island.

Some additions are being made to the 
spire of the Presbyterian church. 
Cyril Comeau la doing the work.

A lawn tennis club has been organ
ized. The base ball club is also at 
work. Everybody play ball.

A welcome rain came yesterday and 
more showers this morn-tog.

ssnw - - ..6 Б 5 3 IMPORTANT INDUSTRY.
2.24 Ola*.

0. W. Cone’s Barbados. ;......... 6 5

5: S SaiaSm&Liu-:.::,,B. Doyle’s O’Connell .................. 5 3
В. H. Barter’s Tutrix .. ..... ..*26 5
F. C. Murohle’s Cherry Arden...3 4 dr

Thue—1.13%, 1.13%, 1ЛД, 1.12%, 1.14.
WOODSTOCK, May 24,—Empire Day 

and the 24th both passed oft quietly In 
Woodstock and vicinity. The former 
was essentially the children's celebra
tion, and was very generally observed. 
In the town schools the usual exercises 
were held. In the morning a number 
of visitors gathered in the grounds of 
the" Broadway school. Exercises‘wePe 
carried out and addresses delivered by 
school trustees and others, 
afternoon the children of the College 
school all assembled, sang patriotic 
songs and were addressed by H. Pax
ton Baird, chairman of the school 
board. Probably in about every school 
throughout the county something sim
ilar by way of celebration took place. 
Centrevllle, Hartiand and Florencevllle 
had their Innings. A drive through 
one of the most fertile sections of the 
county showed the flag flying from a 
pole in front of about every school 
house

A rather special celebration was held 
at Lakeville, the occasion belhg the 
“raising'? of a new old flag recently se
cured. Inspector Meagher delivered a 
pleasing and instructive address. 
Other speakers Were Rev. Messrs. 
Farg6 and Allen, and Mr. Scholey of 
Centrevllle. Excellent recitations and 
music were given' by the scholars as
sisted by elder members of the com
munity. John A. Walters presided. 
The following programme was carried

GASPEREAUX, May 18.—A concert 
and pie social was held'in the L. O. L 
hall at Patterson on Saturday even
ing by which 829.60 was realized for 
church and school purposes.

A fire at Gaspereaux station recent
ly burned about four cards of wood be
longing to Kirkpatrick & Son.

MIbs May MoOutcbeon and her 
her brother Charles of Fredericton are 
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph McCutcheon, of this place.

Mrs. David Kirkpatrick has gone to 
St. John hospital to receive medical 
treatment.

Mrs. Wm. Day of St. John was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Kirk
patrick on the 16th tost.

All the lumber drives are down, and 
4he concerns contemplate rafting at 
once'.

David W. Kirkpatrick of Sand Brook 
is erecting a résidence at that place.

MILLSTREAM, Mky 20.—John and 
C. O’Donnell have left (Or Portland, 
Maine. John Nelson Goggirt Is home 

-from Lynn, Maas., on a short vacation.
James Low has been making exten

sive repairs to Me dwelling house and 
lt$ surroundings; .

* ’rhd cheese makers here are receiv
ing considerable milk, and later will 
have several more petrel»,

ST, STEPHEN, N, в., May 21—Peter 
V. Fox, who has rendered valuable. 

*sèrvlca to the rising generation of this 
county as an instructor in music, died 
at his home In Mill town, Me.', this 
afternoon after a brief illness with 
pneumonia.

Oren Farnham, a prominent citizen 
of MUttown, N. S,, And a recent mem
ber of the tpwn council, died at hie 
home in that town this afternoon 
after a brief illness. -He will be 
buried With Masonic honors on Fri
day.

HAVELOCK, May 22.—Forest fires 
are raging on every hand. Consider
able damage has already been done. 
Fred Lewis lost a large quantity of 
sawed lumber and a number of sleds 
by fire and a pig pen on the farm of 
Waymen Sleeves of Sleeves’ Settle
ment was consumed and six pigs 
burned. A number of houses at Hicks- 
vlllè are in danger.

The funeral of George Wood Bleak
ney took place on Sunday afternoon 
and was largely attended. The Rev. 
Dr. Brown conducted the service at the 
late residence o$ t^e deceased.

A very enjoyable concert took place 
on Saturday evening in connection 
with the Havelock Baptist Sunday 
school. Special mention might be 
made of the quartette by Miss Horse
man, Miss Minnie Price, Rennie Keith 
and Clair Perry. C. F. Alward pre
sided. A silver collection was taken In 
eld of Sunday school fund.

The Westmorland Co. Baptist quar
terly meetings were held at North 
River on Tuesday and Wednesday, The 
clergymen present were the Rev. Mr. 
Hutchison of Moncton, Rev. Mr. Saun
ders of Elgin, Rev. Mr. McNeal of 
Petltcodlac, and Rev. Dr. Brown o* 
Havelock. A social meeting was held 
on Tuesday morning and a business 
meeting in the afternoon. The Rev. 
Mr. Hutchison preached In the evening 
Ito a large congregation. On Wednes
day morning the Rev. Mr. Hutchison 
again occupied the pulpit, and the Rev. 
Mr. Saunders of Elgin preached very 
acceptably In the evening.

The Rev. Mr. McNeal arid Mrs. Mc
Neal of Petltcodlac are receiving con
gratulations on the birth of a son.— 
Miss Jennie Thorne arrived home from 
Boston on Tuesday. She will spend the 
summer at home.—Aaron Perry of 
Havelock superior school will resign at 
the dose of the term. Mr. Perry will 
go to Harvard this fail. Miss Minnie 
Price will also resign at the close of 
the term.

SHEFFIELD, May 22 
w as made toy a 
operators from Kings county, with 
Henry M. Coburn, of Little River, for 
an extensive privilege of cutting hem
lock lumber on his wilderness land tp 
be manufactured Into sleepers to be 
used In the line of railway now under 
construction from Chipman to Fred
ericton. The lumber was cut and haul
ed last winter. This spring a party 
of men was sent up there to peel baric 
eff the lumber, and a rotary saw mill 
was brought from Kings county to 
saw the lumber into sleepers, under 
the direction of G. G. SoovU, M. P. P., 
of Kings county. A few days ago a 
serious accident occurred at the mill, 
when a young Englishman lost his life. 
The fastening of the log to draw it 
into the mill called the dog, came out 
of the log and the chain flew and 
caught the man, separating one of his 
legs from his body. Drs. Camp and 
Hay were sent for and when Dr-Camp 
saw the sufferer he said dt was a mat
ter pf a few hours only, and when Dr. 
Hay arrived the patient was dead. 
He had but one relative, a brother, to 
Kings county. The young man was 
said to be the smartest man about the 
mill.

The mortal remains of Wm. Brown 
were taken by steamer Victoria on 
Saturday under the direction of bis 
brother for interment in Kings county.

Extensive repairs have been made 
on a bridge of considerable Importance 
across Lodge ‘Creek under the super
vision of John Hargrove.

Report says that Harry E. Harri
son, eon of the late C. B. Harrison, 
ex-M. P. P., of Maugerville, has the 
appointment of overseer of fisheries in 
place of Harry Miles, deceased.

The last rise pf water has again out 
oft travel between Sheffield proper and 
Lakeville Corner by the back road. .

Again a tugboat has come In con
tact with the turn table of №* 
Thoroughfare bridge and thrown It off 
the rail and for days it has not been 
to working order.

Rev. Harry Harrison and wife of the 
Methodist circuit ate receiving con
gratulations on ah addition to their 
small family.,

The lower settlement of Little River, 
which has Been comparatively desert
ed for years pàst, has of late become 
a very stirring place; between the lum
bermen rafting, the rotary mill run
ning" there now, and a party of sixteen 
men peeling bark off the lumber that 
is being sawed makes the place very 
lively.

A.useful and ornamental wire fence 
is being placed around the Mëthodist 
cemetery this week at Lakeville Cor
ner. . ,

Capt. Robt. Carle and wife are being

і і How Pure Electrolytic Copper Is 
Obtained

Some Facts About the Mina and 
Plant of the Intercolonial Copper 

Company Wear Dorchester,
Hew Brunswick.

COUNTRY MARKETS..
Beef, butchers’, carcass 0 08 “
Beef, country, quarter ......  0 06 “
Spring lamb, per cares*.... 3 00 “
Mutton, per lb, cares* .... 0 08 “
yeat. per lb............................  0 06 ”
Fork, fresh, per lb...............  0 08 “
Shoulders, per №.. .;.........  0 10 “
Ham, per., lb. ........ ........  011 •»
Bell butter, per lb................ 0 18 “
Tub butter, per lb................ 0 14 “
Turkeys, per lb ...................  010 ”
Eggs, case, per dor.............. 0 13 “
Fowl, per pair...................... 0 60 “
Cabbage, per crate ....
Potatoes, per bbl..........
Hides, per lb................ .
Calfskins, pc, ib.......... .
Sheepskins, each.........
Carrots, per bbl .........
Beets, per bbl..................
Turnips, -per bbl................... 0 60 “
Parsnips

(Sackville Tribune, 22nd.)
Within six miles of Sackville and 

three of Dorchester are situated the 
mines and mills of the Intercolonial 
Copper • Co; The property, which is 
row owned by this company, was op
erated about 14 years ago by Major 
Howell, but owing to the'low price of 
copper, and the expensive nx>de of 
treatment at that time, work 
suspended.
shipped to Swansea, Wales, and each 
pound of copper cost 12 cents, which 
amount was 6 of 6 cents in excess Of 
Its market value. Today by means of 
the new process, the present company 
are able to mine and mill and place 
their product fèüdy for shipment as 
purs electrolytic copper at a cost pf 
about five cents per pound, while the 
market price of the metal Is about 15 
bents.

In 1899 Allen W. Chapman, the cour
teous and obliging manager, interest
ed capitalists In the development of 
the mine, and the International Cop
per Company was then organized. 
They acquired their rights from the 
provincial government, which is at 
present rendering every assistance 
possible, and la greatly interested in 
the success of the undertaking. The 
tympany have purchased from the 
Westmorland Mining Company all its 
rights, composed of one square mile 
to the southwest of the Intercolonial 
Company’s plant, so that today the 
above company own by lease for 80 
years from the provincial government 
three square miles and a prospecting 
license over 15 square miles, together 
with 300 acres in fee simple, add have 
on the same mills, power stations, 
barns, dwelling houses and other 
necessary buildings.

The mine Is divided into two parts 
—the old works, which have been 
made available through the comple
tion of. a drainage tunnel, and the' 
newer workings of this company. 
Shafts 2 and 3'are connected by a tun
nel, and It Is purposed to connect 
numbers 1 and 2 shafts In the same 
wav. The drainage tunnel, which is 
825 fleet long, has at Its mouth a tun
nel house, under which is a great 
cistern, into which flows all the water 
from the mine. Hie - plant, which Is 
situated 56 feet lower than the tun
nel, is supplied with water from this 
source.

The copper deposits have been deter
mined to consist of a series of massive 
and stone beds of great area, depth 
and permanency. All carry copper 
throughput, with certain layers strong
ly impregnated. The better layers of 
ore are easily . separated from the 
poorer rock. The veins, Which are 4 
1-2 to 71-2 feet in thickness, lie one 
upon the other and have a dip of 15 
degrees. Five distinct veins or strata 
have already been gone through. 
Much of the rock yields an average of 
21-2 per cent, of copper, and with a 
little care on the part pf the work
men, 31-2 to 4 per cent, can be ob
tained. Several of the Lake Michigan 
copper mines run from seven-tenths of 
one per cent, to two and five-eighths 
per cent., so it will be seen that the 
ore of the Intercolonial mine is very 
Mch. Thirty miners are employed by 
the company and the output of gopd 
copper ore averages about 75 tons per 
day.

The machinery of the mill consists 
of three compressed, air drills, one 
power station, air compressor attach
ments, hoisting gear, etc.

At the mill there are one set of Bu
chanan crushers and: rollers, an ele
vator, Jeffrey screen, double com
pound and Corliss engines of 250 h. p. 
and 156 b. p. respectively, two large 
low voltage heavy amperage electric 
generators of the Holtzer Cabot make 
with exciter, 250 h. p. boilers with 
pumps, excelsior holsters and attach
ments, one ball bearing Leonard en
gine, 15 roasters and drums, sulphur 
burner, four one hundred ton leach
ing; vats, one large storage vat, two 
ten thousand gallon mixing tanks, 
three scrap iron tanks, 24 electric cells 
with 1,200 plates for the deposition of 
the copper, two cupola furnaces for 
melting, with all necessary machinery 
to properly carry on this work. The 
arrangement is such that the ore is 
conducted to the hopper of the crusher 
by belts and thrown or deposited Into 
it, and so automatically arranged Is 
everything that from the face of the 
veins or deposits to the shipping of the 
plates it Is not handled by man. The 
ore la first crushed and ground by the 
action of the crusher and rollers. It 
is then carried by a series of elevators 
to the top of the building, where the- 
ore passes through the Jeffrey screen. 
It then descends and enters numerous 
revolving roasters which are kept red 
hot. By this means the sulphur of the 
ore is got clear of and the Iron Is oxi
dized. The powdered and burnt ore is 
next carried by a chain conveyor to 
the leaching vats, where sulphuric acid 
Is added. The acid dissolves out the 
copper from the powder, forming a blue 
solution known as copper sulphate. 
This liquid Is carried by means of lead 
pipes to a large storage vat, whence it 
enters the cells, through which a 
strong electric current is .passed and 
the copper. Is deposited at the rate of 
one pound, per square foot per 24 hours 
on lead sheets suspended to the liquid. 
The copper so deposited is taken off 
the lead plates and to then ready for 
shipment.

The whole process and the machin
ery with which It Is carried on are en
tirely new, and so far the work has 
Jjeen largely experimental. But this 
stage is now past, and there to no 
doubt but that the most sanguine 
dreams of the company will be real-

SHAMOKIN, Pa., May 26.—By a vote ol ized.
43 to 15, the colliery engineers and pump The copper obtained is 999-1000 pure, 
men at a mass meeting here this evening, and ia so wonderfuly tenacious and

îmt V£\ ductile that it has been drawn out 
work day at the present wage scale. into a wire one thousand feet long

>
In the

... o oo “
1 60 “
e « “ 
ou
0 00 “ 

. ... 1 26 " 
X 00 “

0 90 ’’
: Retail.

Beet, corned, per lb.............  0 10
Beef tongue, per lb
Beef, roast, per lb............... 0 12
Lamb, per quarter,
Mutton, per lb ,...
Veal, per lb............................ 0 06
Pork, per lb., fresh.. 0 14
Fork, salt, per lb...................
Sausages, per lb....................
Ham, per lb. .......................
Bacon, per №.... ..........
Tripe, per to ......  ..............
Better (dairy), rolls............
Butter (tub) ..........................
lord, per №. .......................
Eggs, case.., ....... ........
Eggs, hennery, per dozen...
Onions, per lb............
LettVce ......................
Potatoes, per peck ...
Parsnips, per peck....
Turnips, per peck ..

-Rhutarb, per lb ....
Beets, per peck ..
Carrots, per peck .
Fowl, per pair.,..
Turkeys.. ..

“ 0 12 
0 10 “ 0 00 

”0 18 
... 1 00 “175
... 010 “ 014

“ 014 
“0 00 

012 “ 014
" 0J0 

016 “ 018 
6 00 <‘0 18 
0 00 ” 0 10 
0 22 “ 0 00 
016 “0 20 
018 “ 0 00 
0 14 “0 10
0 18 “0 20

was
All the ore had to be

0 14

.... 0 06 “ 0.... 0 05 
0 20

•• 0 
“9 30 

0 OO “ 0 26 
а ш i<0 30 

“ 0 00 
0 00 << 0 20 
0 00 “ 0 25

.. 0 80 " 1 00 
“0 18

№
out :

... 9Ratting the Flag and Cod Save the King; ad
dress, Inspector Meagher; song. Up with the 
Union .Jack*, recitation, Вfiton’s Hero*, 
Howard Fowler; address. Rev. W. H. Sparge; 
recitation, The Colors of the Fag, by little 
folk; song, It’s Only a Small Bit of Burn
ing ; recitation, Canada, Cecil Wilson; ad
dress, Mr. Ketchum; song, Rule Britannia; 
recitation, Bdna Gillie; address, Rev. Thos. 
Allen; address written by David Hamilton 
and read by Miss Nettie Be&rizto; recitation, 
Beatrice Williams; address, Mrs. Scholey ; 
song, Maple Leaf Forever.

FREDERICTON, May 24.—The Uni
versity sports took place at Athletic 
Field at 2.36 -his afternoon, and were 
attended by a large number of inter
ested spectators. Owing to the rain 
last night and this morning the field 
and track were not to good condition, 
but despite this fact the results of the 
sports were very satisfactory, six rec
ords having been broken.
Ryan of St. John of the class of 1964 
succeeded In reducing four records. 
Ryan also captured for this year the 
belt given to the best all round athlete. 
At the close of the sports Mrs. E. Bry- 
don Jack;- wife of Professor Jack, pre
sented the prizes to the successful 
competitors and Prof. Jack addressed 
the students, complimenting them on 
their success in the campus. The offi
cials of the sports were: Referee, Dr. 
J. W. Bridges; starter, J. S. Campbell; 
judges, J. D. Fowler, R. W. McLellan, 
J. Hal Ftirweather; timers, H. C. Rut
ter, M. Tennant, Titus J. Carter.

і,,,.......... 0 12• :
FISH.

Mackerel, hf bbl .................. 6 00 “
Large dry febd ..
Medium cod .........
Small соб,л....
Finnen baddies ..............................
CM, Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 190
SMtoon, per lb.........
Shed, fresh, each ....
Cod (tresy..............
Pollock............................... 0 00 “
Halibut, per lb............... 0 07 “
Canso herring, toll, new.... 0 00 “ 
Caneo herring, hf-bbls new. 9 09 •• 
Shelburne herring, tol .... 4 60 “ 
Shelburne herring, half ML. 160 -
Herring, smoked, medium .. 0 06
Gaspereaux ............................ 0 60 “
Mackerel, fresh, each............ 012 “

Î

... 3 60 “

... 3 00 “

... 0 00 “

... О ОО "
. 0 20 . 
. 0 10 “
. ООО “

t

00

' Edward b GROCERIES.
...... 0 12 “012%
......... 0 03% “ 0 03%

eese...
per lb .... .. ... 

of tartar, pure, tola. 9 12 “ 0 18%
Tartar, pure, bxa .. 0 Я « 016 

ПО “ 176
„ 0 00% “ 0 01%Molasses—

Porto Rico, new................... 0 20
Barbados............................ 0 26
New Orleans (tierces) .

Sugar.
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 

eaualized rates.
Barbados, per №..... ........ 0 3% « 0 01%
Parla lumps, per box.
Pulverised sugar .. ..

Ooffee-
Java, per №.. green ............ 0 24
Jamaica, per lb .. .............. 0 24

Salt—

“0 30 
“0 26 

0 22 11 ON

О ОО “ 0 00 
0 06% “ 0 06I.

“0 26 
“0 26The events, entries and results were 

as follows:
Hammer throw—Perley, Baskin, Jordan, 

Tabor, McKenzie, McLean, Murphy.—1st Me- 
Kenxie, 101 ft. 6 In. (new record); 2nd Baa- 
kin; 3rd, Howie.

High School, % mile—Merritt, Rothesay ; 
Mallcy, Everett, Kinghorn, Fredericton ; 
McMillan, Normal School.—1st, Merritt, 68% 
sec. (new record) ; 2nd, Malloy; 3rd, McMil
lan, Normal School. ' >

High School, broad jump—Merritt, Rothe
say; Malloy, Everett, Kinghorn, Fredericton; 
Smiley, Normal School—1st, McMillan, 18ft. 
8% in.; 2nd, Merritt; 3rd, Smiley.

Running broad jump—McKenzie, Ryan, 
McManus, Weyman, Jordan, Yandal, Gilbert, 
Grimmer.—1st Ryan, 26 ft. 7% In. (new 
cord); 2nd, McKenzie; 3rd, McManus.

Running high Jump — Ryan, Linden, 
Thomas, Eastman, Devlin, Grimmer, Mc
Kenzie, Peters, Weyman, Patterson.—1st, 
Weyman, 5 ft; 2nd, Ryan; 3rd, Patterson.

Hop, step, jump—Ryan, .Perley, Pugsley, 
McKenzie, McManus, Weyman, Grimmer.— 
1st, Ryan, 45 ft, 9% in. (new record); 2nd, 
McManus; 3rd, Peters. -

Pole vault—Weyman, Howie, Perley, Baa- 
kin, Gilbert, Raymond.—1st, Weyman, 10 ft. 
1% in. (new record); 2nd, Raymond; 3rd, 
Ryan.

’Shot put — Shirley, McLean, McKenzie, 
Perley, Baskin, Jordan, Murphy.—1st Mc
Kenzie, 31 ft JO in.; 2nd, Howie; 3rd, Mc
Manus.

100 yards dash—McKenzie, Ryan, Peters, 
Jordan, McManus, Lutwlck.—1st, Ryan, 10% 
sec.; 2nd, McKenzie; 3rd, Jordan.

220 yards dazh—McKenzie, Ryan, Peters, 
Grimmer, Jordan, Rideout, Gilleat— let 
Ryan, 25 eec. ; 2nd, Gilleat; 3rd, Jordan.

440 yards dash—Jordan, McManus, Grim
mer, Bedel, Golding, Raymond, McKenzie — 
1st Ryan, 66 sec. (new record); 2nd, GUteet: 
3rd, Jordan.

Half mile race—Bedel, Miles, Chestnut, 
Grimmer,
Manus, Thomas.—1st, Ryan, 2m. 47 sec. ; 2nd, 
Peters; 3rd, Bedel.

Mile race—Belyea, Baskin, Ryan, Grim
mer, McKendrick, Perley, McKenzie, 
Thomas, Patterson.—1st, Ryan, 6 m. 65 sec.; 
2pd, Patterson; 3rd, McKendrick. »

Standing broad Jump—McKenzie, McManus, 
Dibblee, Sipperell, Martin, Ryan, Weyman. 
Thomas—1st, McKenzie, 9 ft 11 in.; 2nd, 
Ryan: 3rd. McManus.

120 yards hurdles—1st, Ryan, 19% see.; 
2nd, McManus; 3rd, Galleat

Liverpool, ex vessel.....  0 00 “ 0 00
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 66 “ 0 68
Liverpool butter salt, per

bag, feetpry tiled...... 0 80 “ 1 09
Spices—

Nutmegs, per to...........  0 60 -“ 0 70
Cassia, per to, ground .... 0 IS “0 20
Cloves, whole .. .. .............  0 12 “0 16
Cloves, ground .. ...............  0 18 -“ 0 20
Ginger, ground........... . ... HI*' 0 20
Pepper, ground ..........  .. ..0U “ 021

Congou, per to, finest... 0 Я “ 0 23
Congou, per lb, common .. 016 “ 0 50
Oolong, per to............... 0 30 “ 0 40

Tobacco-
Black chewing, .. ..
Bright, chewing ....
Smoking....................

t

F
:

re

ft 0 46 ’< 0 62
.... 0 46 “0 74
... 0 46 “ 0 74

ÿ

FRUITS, ETC.
Currants, per to................ і 0 06% “
Currants, per lb, cleaned .. 0 07% “
Dried apples .......................  0 06%
Grenoble walnuts.................  012 “
Almonds ...........
California prunes
Prunes, Bosnia, new..........  0 00 “
Apples, evaporated...............  0 09 “
Dates, new.................
Peanuts, roasted ..
Now figs .... .. «........ .
Malaga London layers ...

A contract 
pany of railway ........ 012 “

0 06 “
l

0 04s- 111 “ 
.. 0 10 “ 
..190 “

R •
...... 2 76 “Malaga clusters .. ..

Malaga, black, baskets i.‘.. 2 16 “
Malaga, Oonnolseur, clua

ters ...................................... 210 “
•Oranges, Valencia, 420’s .... 6 60 “
Oranges Jamaica, box......... 3 00 “
Oranges, California.. .......... 4 25 “
Oranges, Sorrento, 180s. .... 276 “
Oranges, Sorrento, 200s .... 4 00 “
Oranges, Sorrento, 300s........ 4 60 "
Egyptian onions, in bags.. О ОО “ 

.. 3 60 “
::

Oulton, Ryan, McKenzie, Mc-
Apples ..................................
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 
Raisins, Valencia, new ...

261 751 Lemons, Menina............... 8 00 “
Cocoanuta, per sack .... S 60 “
Cocoanuts, per doz........  0 00 "
Evaporated apricots.... 9 14 “
Evaporated peaches (new 012 “

Hp

PROVISIONS.
:

American clear pork ........... 23 50 “
American mesa pork.
Domestic pork.. .. ..
Canadian Plate beet .
American plate beet .
Lard, compound ... .
Lard, pure

r ........  23 00 "
........Я 60 “

..........  14 00 “
.........  17 00 “
.........  0 19OH «

Is You Back Lame.
Does it hurt you to stoop or bead 

down? Have you a heavy dull pain 
at the base of the spine? If so, the 
beet remedy is NervUine; it will In
vigorate the tired, sore muscles, 
make them supple and strong. Nervi- 
line will drive out the pain and make 
you well In no time. Nothing so good 

NervUine for Lumbago, Stiff Neck, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Sciatica- 
Buy & 25c. bottle of Poison’s NervUine 
today, and try It.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipa
tion.

V'
”

FLOUR. ETC.
Buckwheat meal, yellow .... 2 00 “
Cornmeal .. ................. ? .... 3 10 ”
Manitoba hard Wheat ..........  4 80 ‘
Canadian high grade .... 4 30
Medium patents. .. .............  4 10 “
Oatmeal .... .. .................... 5 25 “
Middlings, car lots................. 26 00 “
Middlings, small lots, Pag’d. 27 00 “
Bran, bulk, car lots ......... *4 00 “
Bran, «nail lots, bag’d..... 26 00

GRAIN. ПО.
Hay, pressed, car lots.......
Oats, provincial ...................
Oats (Ontario), car lots....
Beans (Canadian), h. p....
Beans, prime ......
Beans, yellow eye 
Split peas ••••• ...
Pot barley............
Timothy seed, Canadian .... 3 90 “ 
Timothy seed, American .... 3 90 “

OILS.

HAVELOCK, May 24.—The rata of 
yesterday was hailed with gladness by 
many who have been suffering from 
forest fires. Lutes Bros., who had a 
gang of men in the woods back of 
Hicks settlement, and who had a port
able mill running most of the winter, 
had about 8*00 worth of their winter’s 
cut destroyed.

A fire that started on Thorne’s Brook 
did a lot of damage back of Spring- 
hUL E. McMackln computes that the 
fire has Injured his timber lot to the 
extent of 8300. A large stretch of his 
back fences was also destroyed. A 
large fire has been raging for days 
back of Lower Ridge towards Mill- 
stream. The whole place has heen 
thick with smoke almost to suffoca
tion, but now all la clear.

ST. STEPHEN, May 25.—Victoria 
Day passed without special observance 
In the border town. Court Schoodlc, 
I. O. F., ran a well patronized' excur
sion to Machine, Me., accompanied by 
the Maple Leaf band.

Two horse races were conducted at 
the driving park in the afternoon. 
They were well attended, and the spec
tators saw some well fought oulfraces 
with close finishes In every heat. Both 
were half mile races, best three to five. 
The judges were S. H. McKie, J. E. 
Moore end J. M. Johnson, the latter 
acting as starter. Hugh Love and M. 
McDermott were timers and J. E. 
Osborne secretary. The summaries 
follow:

I

; as
!

. 12 00 “ 

. 0 62 “ 
0 64 “
160 “ 
140 «

%
Й WOMAN ABLE TO HIT A NAIL.

Miss Olive McGirk is the champion woman 
nail driver of Lewiston, Penn. This distinc
tion was awarded, her In the nail-driving con
test held recently by the women members 
of the First Methodist church to raise 8«>0 to
ward building a new church. r

The contest was the star attraction of a 
social and cake sale held to Odd Fellows hall, 
and Ml* McGirk won the first prize, a large 
fancy cake. She drove over 2» large nails 
to a two4nch plank to just one minute and 
30 seconds, easily defeating her піде oppon
ents, who bruised their tigers, and thumbs 
in vain efforts to drive the nails fast and 
straight.—New York World.

To cure Headache In ten minutée use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

M'
Zi §£ ::

.. 4 50 “
Ж

'

me Pratt's Astral .....
“White Rom” zed Ches

ter A’’...,. ........ ....
-•High Grads Sarnia” sad 
“Arcllgbt’’ ..... ......
“Silver Star”...........
Linseed Oil, raw ...........
Linseed oil, boiled ........
Turpentine
»al oil (steam refined) ......  0 60 “
Seal oil. мів ««і .eee.oee.ee> 0 45 
Olive oil (commercial) . ... О ОО “
Extra No. L ....................... 0 79 "
Caster oil (com’cial), per to 0 09% " 
Extra lard ell .....................  0 80 “

.. ООО “■

. 0 00 “
9 00 “

......  О ОО “
.... 0 00 ■■ 
.... О ОО “ 

О ОО «
S'*

BOSTON, May *.—Berk Grace Peering (ol
Portland), Capt. Gooding, arrived here__ _
day from Rosario, Feb. 3, and Buenos Ayrga 
March 16, via Barbados, May 8, r«P°rte flne 
weather since leaving the latter rort»”"® 
she put in on May 6 lor medical aid,
Gooding suffering from stomach troublé. The 
day following her arrival at Barbados a 
heavy cloud swept over the watmw of the 
harbor and vicinity, obscuring the vision, 
and which undoubtedly came from Mont 
Pelee, about 90 miles distant. A noise like 
the belching forth of a cannonfoHowed the 
cloud, and there was intense darkness. Heavy 
showers of ashes fell upon the decks, spare, 
rieeine etc and the crew made a collection ottoMes; which filled a barrel. The ves
sel was uninjured.

• tto
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Children Cry for.1*

CASTOR I A.і

§t
Harness Race.

M. Cronin’s Annie C. ...... .. .........1 13 1
H. Maxwell’s Dufferin....................... З 3 16
J. F. McLaughlin’s Wheelwright....2 2 2 4
F. C. Mtirchie’s Nellie Glen .. ....4 4 4 2,

b I
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eaving a diameter of one-thousandth 
of an inch and wound on a spool.

Just now the company are adding 
2,200 square feet of plating surface. 
This improvement was necessitated by 
thef fact that the mill will produce 
more solution than three times the 
amount of the present plating surface. 
Other additions costing in the vicinity 
of 810,000 are being put in, and in the 
course of a few weeks the mills will 
be running night and day.

The results of so great an industry 
as this promises to be will be very im
portant indeed. Westmorland county 
now has the honor of being the first 
place to Canada In which copper is 
both mined and refined, and In a few 
years at most we trust that the mari
time provinces will obtain all 
sary copper from this source, 
will mean that Instead of the 70 or 80 
men now employed there will be per
haps 300 at work for the company.

neces-
This

CUBING CLOVEB HAY

By F. W. Hodson, Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner.

In a recent article I called attention 
to the desirability of cutting hay at 
comparatively early stage of maturity. 
In this connection it may be of inter
est to have some notes from that well 
known farmer and institute speaker,. 
Henry Glendenning of Manilla, Ont,, 
in regard to his experience with a new 
plan of curing clover hay. Mr. Glen
denning says that he prefers to cut 
clpver hay when it is in full bloom* 
or when the blossom contains the 
greatest amount of honey. Cut in the 
morning after the dew is off; that 
which !» cut in the forenoon may be 
raked up immediately after the noon 
hour and put in cocks. The mower 
should not be run later than four 
p’clock p. pi., and all put into cocks 
before the dew falls. This hay should 
be put Into the bam next day and 
well tramped Into the mows. This 
plan can be continued from day to 
day until all is stored In the barns. 
Three things must be borne in mind 
in curing hay by this method:
» First—Do not cut the grass until dry 
in the morning.

Second—Do not allow the fresh cut 
hay to lie on the ground pver night, 
exposed to dew or rain.

Third—If any hay should get wet 
with rain let it stand in the cocks 
until thoroughly dry before taking to 
the barn.

Last season Mr. Glendenning put up 
some 75 or 80 tons of hay In this way, 
and reports that it came out of the 
mows in the finest condition he ever 
saw. It was as green as when put into 
the barn, and the leaves and blossoms 
were all attached to the stalks. It ap
peared to have dried out without much 
heating, as all of the alsike blossoms 
were pink and the red clover blossoms 
were from a pink to a light amber 
color. If any great heat had develop
ed In the mow the blossoms would un
doubtedly have been of a dark brown 
color. No signs of mould were visible, 
and the hay was very free from dust. 
No salt, lime or other preservative 
was used.

Two of the mows in which the hay 
was stored are 22x26 ft., with an aver
age depth of 30 ft. of hay. These 
mows are tight flpored, with double 
inch boards ‘over basement stables. 
Another mow Is 24x36 ft., with a depth 
of about 24 ft,, and the floor on the 
ground.

The outside of all the mows are of 
inch boards, without battens, with 
cracks betwéen the boards averaging 
about three-eighths of an inch, just 
such as are usually found in the pr- 
dinary bam. The sides of the mows 
next the drive floor were open. The 
hay, which consisted of red clover, 
alsike and a little timothy, was equally 
good in all parts of the mows. Mr. 
Glendenning says that he knows of 
three other farmers who have follow
ed this system for several years with 
equal success, and It wpuld seem well 
worthy of trial by our farmers gener
ally.

Among vhe advantages of this meth
od of curing clover are: (1) The sav
ing of time between cutting and stor
ing in the bam. (2) The fact that all 
of the leaves and blossoms, which are 
the most valuable portion of the plant, 
are left on the hay instead of being 
lost In the field, as is often the case 
when the ordinary manner of curing 
Is followed. (3) The hay Is much 
cleaner and brighter than when cured 

,in the old way.

a

FOREST FIRES.

Raging In Albert County With Great 
Violence—The Worst Known 

for Years.

Word has been received from Hills- 
bpro( Albert Oo., that the forest fires 
raging there are the worst known ton 
years. A large tract from Dawson 
Settlement to Hillsboro, at least eight 
miles Is practically destroyed. The 
lose to the Albert Mfg. Co. alone is es
timated at 86,060. For over a week 
this company bas had 100 men engag
ed in fighting the fires. John L. Peck 
and Nelson Smith, prominent In lum
ber circles, who recently bpught the 
property of Capt. Calhoun at Albert 
Mines, are also heavy losers. They, 
too, have had a large crew of men 
engaged in fire-fighting.

J. Oliver Steeves, who has been an 
invalid for some years, lost his house, 
bams and several cattle. One horse 
was saved by the strenuous efforts of 
Mrs. Steeves, who was severely burn
ed in the act.

WOLFVILLE AND ACADIA.

WOLFVILLB, May 22.—The Rev. 
Dr. E. M. Ketrstead of Acadia will 
preach the baccalaureate sermon for 
his alma mater In the University of 
New Brunswick on Sunday morning 
next. On Sunday afternoon he will 
occupy the pulpit of the Fredericton 
Baptist church ,ln place of the Rev. J. 
H. McDonald.

The students of the senior class 
chosen by the faculty to deliver ora
tions at the dosing exercises at Acadia 
are John S. McFadden of Johnson's 
Mllsl, N. B.; Barry W. Roscoe of 
Kentvllle, Warreen M. Steel of Am
herst, Ira M. Baird of Clements Vale, 
and Miss Bessie McMillan, Isaac’s 
Harbor.
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Sample of the Way in Which the 
Leaden Delude the Fast Diminish- 

tog Banks of Their Followers.

' ■,<■ ; ФЩВШЩ
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• to*
pound ot tea. When once the chain le 
formed there la no let up, and they put 
Into our bunkers one hundred and fifty 
tons In one hour. For this work they 
receive a brass check for each basket 
carried, and it takes thirty checks to 
represent a shilling. ‘

St. Lucia is most Interesting to those 
who delight in the story of battles by 
land and sea. For a century end a 
half It was the scene of a continuous 
contest, England against the world. 
The last struggle for its possession 
took place in 1803, when the English 
under Gen. Greenfield captured It from 
the French. The entrance to the har
bor of Castries is noted for Its scenery, 
the Pin tone, two peaks rising from the 
sea 2,717 and 2,500 feet. As we left the 
wharf 1 got my comet out and played 
a lot of songs, winding up with God 
Save the King, which was heartily 
sung by about two hundred darkies on 
the shore, followed by three ringing 
cheers from their dusky throats.

Our next stop was Barbados, 117 
miles from St Lucia, where we ar
rived at 1.80 Saturday, 8th March. The 
doctor came on board and examined 
all the passengers and crew before we 
were allowed to go ashore. This was 
In consequence of smallpox having 
been on our vessel two months pre
vious. He found all well, and we were 
allowed to proceed. Bridgetown, the 
capital, is a bustling little place; in
teresting, too, with Its beautiful av
enues lined with magnificent palm 
trees. It Is a central point for all West 
Indian steamship lines as well as the 
headquarters of the British North Am
erican fleet. Our party was Invited by 
the harbor master, Capt. Kirkham, to 
take lunch at his hoube, which we did, 
and passed a very pleasant time, ar
riving back to the ship In time for din
ner. The drives around Barbados are 
very fine. It Is known as the health 
resort of the West Indies, and at Hast
ings the bathing is unsurpassed. Here 
also the military bands give public 
concerts on two evenings of each 
week.

We left Barbados at nine o’clock and 
arrived at St. Vincent early In the 
morning. St. Vincent Is a great sugar 
producing Island. Kingston Is the cap
ital, with a population of about five 
thousand. The Island is distinctly vol
canic, is well watered, and the streams 
abount with fish. In the terrible dis
aster of May 8,1902, St. Vincent suffered 
a great loss of life, over two thousand 
being swept out of existence, 
next stop was Grenada, 60 miles south, 
a perfect gam of beauty. Georgetown, 
the capital, is built on a 'promonitory. 
At the end is a . tunnel which connects 
the two parts of the town, and on the 
top of the rock through which the tun
nel is made is an old fort. Right be
yond ties the little land-locked harbor, 
so smooth that it reflects the rising 
bills like a mirror. Viewed from the 
sea the effect is lovely, taking in as it 
does thé great green sweep of hills, the 
peaks beyond and the harbor with Its 
rocky gateway and smooth surface. 
On the way to Tobago, our next stopt 
we passed a school of whales. There 
were six or Seven blowing at once, and 
they came so close to the steamer that 
we had a splendid view of these mon
sters Of the deep. Tobago is a charm
ing little Island, and interesting as be
ing the scene of Robinson Crusoe’s 
lonely wanderings. The chief town, 
Scarboro, is prettily situated on the 
shore of Rokley Bay. 
oranges her for a shilling a hundred, 
which we used on the divers In the 
water. It was impossible to hit them, 
however, as they would dive and get 
out of the way as quick as a" flash. 
After lunch we presented our captain, 
J. E. Leukten, with an address and a 
solid silver cigarette casé.

We arrived in Trinidad on the even
ing of the 10 th, too late to go ashore 
■that night. Seven of our party decid
ed to remain at Fprt of Spain for 
eight (lays, while the 'boat went to 
Bemerara and return.

A ST. JOHN BOY I won. I might say here I met several 
chess Players on the trip and at Trini
dad, and won from them all.

A great feature of a trip like this Is 
the salt water bath, which Is taken 
every morning, the temperature of the 
water being about seventy-five. À fine 
shower bath In connection brightens 
one up for the day. Pools’ were made 
on the run of the steamer each day, 
one of which I won. '

Thousands of flying fish, startled by 
their natural enemy, the dolphin, and 
our steamer, have been flying and 
sporting all day.

Wednesday, 5th March, we had our 
first view of the islands; first, St. Mar
tins, then St. Bartholomew, St. Saba, 
St Eustatius, and Nevis,with their high 
peeks are lost in the clouds. Nevis Is 
the Island made famous by the mar
riage of Lord Nëlson to Mrs. Francis 
Herbert Nisbett on March 11th, 1787. 
We drove out to the famous fig tree 
church and were invited Into the ves
try by the sexton, who spread before 
our gaxe the marriage register of the 
church. It was a case with a glass 
cover, and the all Important entry was 
as follows: ■

Thatt. about noon cleaned and the af- 
x>n was all that could be desired, 
n, bright sunshine. The Tmper- 

HaU was early filled with the

1
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mWhoopi

Tells Story of His Trip to 
the West Indies.

¥ й Have you had it in f oof 
fVS house? It’s cough nnd 

% HL cough and cough, and then 
eârggx that terrible whoop 1 Don't 
'^Жіі A upset the stomach more by 

giving nauseous m. dieine. 
Just let the child breathe in the 
toothing vapor of Vapo-Crcsolene. 
It goes right to thv. spot that’s uis- 
eased. Relief is immediate, and in 

'a very few days the cure is complete. 
You can’t say the same of any other 
treatment. For asthma, catarrh, 
and colds it’s equally good. ,
_Vapo-Cresolene Is sold by druggists everywhere 
The Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last л life- 
time, and a bottle of Cresolane compk.te, *1.505 
extra supplies of Cresolede 25 cents a:.d 50 cents, 
Illustrated booklet containing pn'Sirians' tesd»

the schcpl, and a large number of vis
itors. Each pupil carried a miniature 
Union Jack; the hall was also most 
tastefully decorated with flags.

Promptly at 2 o’clock the chairman, 
W. L. McDtarmtd, principal of the 
High School, for a few minutes ad
dressed the audience In well chosen 
words. Following hlm came M. Kelly, 
Rev. Alfred Bareham, Rev. Donald 
Stuart; Rev. R. F. Fultpn and Coun
cillor Cochrane. Each speaker ap
peared at his best and Set forth the 
true meaning of the word Empire, 
glorying in the fact that our flag 
floated on such a vast extent, urging 
upon the pupil patriotism In Its high
est sense, and pointing out the beet 
way of being truly patriotic and loyal 
St. (Martins is naturally somewhat 
proud pf her orators, and at no time 
more so than when they thus seek to

*
!

A Visit to St. vineent and a 
Good View of the Town of 

Town of t. Pierre, 
Martinique,

Tbe Theatre of the Most Recent and 
Most Calamitous Voleanle Erup

tions to Modern History.

»

(By E. J. Harrison.)
Left St. John accompanied by my 

niece, Miss Harrison, on Feb. 22,1902, 
on a trip to the West Indies. After a 
ten hours’ journey on the I. C. R. we 
arrived at Halifax, where we embark
ed on the steamship Dahome, 3,000
tons, built at Newcastle In 1890, J. E. j carrled a sllp of a roBe from thls 
Leukt id commander. The Dahome is, church as a remembrance of my visit 
a fine vessel. Her promenade deck is to Nevis. On the way to the next 
large and ipomy, with good state- stop, St. Kitts, we had an addition to 
rooms, a fine saloon and a very nice our family, one of the sheep presenting 
music ropm. As Halifax faded In the ifa with a little lamb, and the same 
distance a heavy ground swell made afternoon another one duplicated the 
it uncomfortable for the ladles, the trick. Seperate pens were made for 
majority of whom had to seek the ee- the mothers, and all doing nicely. We 
elusion that a cabin grants and give anchored at St. Kitts at two o'clock, 
way to that horrid feeling of sea The harbor master kept us In qiiaran- 
slckness. Monday and Tuesday the tin* tor one hour, when we went ashore 
wind continued strong and the sea Hi boats. There were twçlve In ours, 
rough, and the lady passengers were and we made the dicker for the return 
therefore conspicuous by their ab- trip at eight pence each. Of all the 
sence. I felt like congratulating my- howling, yelling and struggling for 
self on not missing any of the five ***** lhea? dusky boatmen take the 
meals per day and also upon not ex- ^ake" St’ J°®“1 hackmen are not in if 
periencing any evil effects of the for a moment. After a half mile row 
rough weather. In the evening the at ft Kitts, named by Col-
«... „„„-.-.-і „ ____umbus after his own patron saint, one
m?nation The™e Lre ot the ЯШ ot the Windward Is-
^ ™ к lands. Everywhere from the shore the
good angers on board, with piano vio- lan<J gwee up toward3 a range of
lm and comet to accompany them. mountalna which terminates in Mount 

StObhens, my rpom mate, had а ш lts volcan,c peak being four 
splendid phonograph with fifty records thous£Lnd three hundred feet high. The 
and the concerts which we had every crater contains a lake and sulphur de- 
night were great successes. posit We walked through the little

By this time we were well through town of Basse Terre, and odd enough 
the Gulf Stream and overcoats were a looked with Its chimneylees houses, 
thing of the past The mercury had white sides and red tiled roofs. The 
then risen to 60 degrees and each day heat was Intense, 95 in the shade. We 
the heat increased. High wind and visited the cathedral and botanical 
rough weather continued till Thune- gardens,where almost everything in the 
day, the 27th, which opened fine, but shape of tropical vegetation is grow- 
the sea was still quite rough. About ing. I bought a white hat, which I 
11 o’clock the ladles commenced to converted into an autograph hat by 
show up and we sepn had the pleasure having the party inscribe their names 
of their company on deck, including on the rim.
Bessie, who ate an orange, an apple Thursday morning at 3 o’clock we 
and a very small piece of bread. Ben were driven to the deck by the heat, 
sidkness Is a disagreeable thing to get which was intense. The ship had 
over, but after a return to health and Just anchored at Antigua. The harbor 
appetite one soon forgets the past master did not show up till seven in 
miseries. I don’t think any of the the morning. We were soon surrounded 
ladles had any further trouble during by the usual lot of jabbering boatmen 
the balance of the trip. We sailed and negro women with curios of all 
put of the Gulf Stream and passed kinds, bead wprk, coral, etc., which 
the first vessel, a brigantine, bound they sold at moderate prices to our 
for the old country. With the exoep- party. We did not go ashore, but on 
tion of a sail on her foremast, she the return run made a visit to the 
was under bare poles and running be- Island. We made the trip in the gov- 
fore the wind. In about an hour she eminent steam launch, as we were 
had passed out of sight and nothing anchored three miles out. 
remained but sea and sky. Antigua is the seat of government

This morning it was voted by the for the Leeward Islands. St. Johns, 
■passengers, seconded by Capt. Leuk- the capital, lies at the head of Bag- 
ton, that I was entitled to first prize Ush Harbor, and has many fine bulld- 
for being the best sailor on board. As lneu, including an English cathedral, 
the day advanced and the ocean be- The population pf the Island Is about 
came smoother, awnings were stretch- £6,000, of which only five per cent Is 
ed and games, etc., indulged In. My white. We left Antigua Thursday, 6th, 
cornet became quite an acquisition on at 9 o’clock, and after a sail of 41 
deck starting songs and choruses, miles, arrived at Montserrat at three 
which were heartily sung by the party, o’clock In the afternoon. Until three 
which comprised 27 cabin passengers, years ago it was the great lime pro- 

We sighted Bermuda at 10.30 Friday during island of the Caribees, but a 
morning, a day late in consequence of frightful storm which then swept Its 
the storm. We passed ' crafts of aU coast ravaged the island and levelled 
descriptions engaged in deep sea fish- the lime trees. A run of 60 miles, 
irg. At 11.30 the pilots came on board, skirting the lovely French Island of 
They met us about fifteen miles out Guadalpupe, brought us to Dominica, 
and tiqo boats trying to get the job Imposing In its grandeur, striking in 
made a very pretty and exciting race, Rs boldness, bewitching in its ragged 
each being manned by six rowers and ruggedness, the island to thought by 
carrying two sails. The successful one many to be the loveliest of the group, 
defeated his opponent by about 200 The valleys and ravines abound In 
yards. The channel and approach are luxuriant vegetation and the gardens 
buoyed out for miles. They are so are a wonder of tropical growth of all 
narrow that It would be impossible for kinds. Here we had our first horse- 
two ships to pass at several points, 'back ride up the mountains to the 
The docks are made of stpne. The famous bplling sulphur lake, 2,000 feet 
usual crowd of loungers awaited us, abové sea level and one of the wonders 
■black faces being in the majority. But of the Caribees. Rosseau is the chief 
it is hard to go anywhere and not run town. The minute you land on any 
across a St. John man. A pleasant of these Islands you are at once aur- 
smile and hearty hand shake awaited rounded by men, women and children, 
me there from J. Willard Smith, who dirty and squalid, begging pennies 
was visiting Bermuda on business. and wishing to guide you around the 

Our party of about twenty engaged Place. There Is no getting clear of 
carriages and drove over the island. them- They stick tp you like glue, 
We visited the Devil's Hole, about and their cries .of “Please, massa, a 
fifty feet square and quite deep. The penny,’-’ “Please, Massa, give me the 
sea rises and falls therein, keeping a preference to guide you,’* rings in nfcr 
fresh supply of water, which is in- ears 3,000 miles away, 
habited by thousands of hungry fish. И you see one of these island towns 
We bought bread at a penny a loaf and you see the whole—no white people, all 
fed them. They cat hundreds of loaves black, dirty and squalid, the houses 
a day and are always hungry. As merely huts with no chimneys. As 
each piece is thrown in the water fair- they do not need ai -fire, their cooking 
ly boils. A short time before our visit is done In brick ovens- with charcoal, 
a party of American tourists had with But the scenery is grand beypnd de- 
them a small spaniel dog, which fell scription, the mountain tops being lost 
in the water and was torn limb from In the clouds. We had some fine ex
limb and devoured before their eyes, hlbitions of swimming and diving. 
The charge is a shilling each for this About a dozen boys from 14 to 18 years 
sight. .1 mean to see the fishes, not old, swam all around the ship diving 
the dog killing. After this we drove to for pennies. For sixpence they would 
Low Moor’s cave and the Queen cave, dive right under the steamer, 
two holes In the ground, where they After leaving Dominica we passed a 
charge a shilling and sixpence per schopl of porpoises jumping and play- 
visitor. The driveways are very fine lng ln the water. There were thou- 
and are flanked with handsome resld- ln the school; as they jumped
cnees. A white glare is everywhere. ^ over the top of the sea
The houses are built of stone dug from ] their sides shining to (the sun, they 
febfTn ®“a. 80 fbft %hen first njada a wonderful eight to me. We 
taken out It can be cut with a saw. It had a fine run past the lovely French 
hardens in the air, but to all cases has telMld 0f .Martllll(tue> which to scenery 
îhete c^ered wlth cement to keeP out rivals Dominica and was the birthplace

We left Hamilton next momtag (Sat- 'closT to Bt^î^ Se

lightfulawe ^Cl°Ck™lth the mOStJie" principal city, about 40,300 inhabitants, 
tofef buT^hT rt«£ UtUethtoklng that to the shprt
perature increased L the day ad- ^ T? Я №
vanced. Light clothes were donned ™iped°u1t of existen^ as it was by 
and winter raiment laid aside until onr the awful disaster of MfeT 8. «02. 
return to the north. March 2nd was Our next fftan. ma St Lucto the 
our first Sunday on board. At 10 ffeat exiling station of the West ln 
O’clock service was read by Rev. 8. : <««*. and here we had one of the most 
Weston Jones, the musical portion be- і Interesting sights Of the trlp. vis. coal- 
ing led by Miss Harrison and myself. up, which was done princlpallyby 
We had a beautiful service, and a col- women young girls, and a few men 
lection was taken for the Seamen’s They formèd an endless chain, each 
Mission carrying on her head a basket of coal

I Played several games Of chess with weighing. 120 pounds. This they carry 
Capt. Terry of H. M. service on our up the gangway and deposit in the 
ray from Bermuda to Trinidad, which bunkers as easily aa I could carry a

MONEY TO LOAN.
of national life. The addressee 

were interspersed with patriotic songs 
heartily sung by the pupils. Alto
gether the afternoon proceedings were 
considered a success, and Principal 
MoDiarmld and the lady teachers are 
to be congratulated upon the good 
showing of the public schools.

1787, Mar. 11th.
Horatio Nelson, Esq.,

Captain H. M. S. Boreas,
To Francis Herbert Nisbett, widow.

■KONST TO LOAN on city, town. Tillage 
property, In amount* to suit at 

low rate of Interest. H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 60 Prineere street. St. John, N. B.
or

MOT
—

1ЖШЙЇЙTHE DEATH ROLL.
A

£%№ Ж tria MSTvm.
tree for n.60 from EVANS ft SONS, Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton. England.
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Lord Panneefote Died in Wash
ington Saturday Horning. і

II
iSm
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Sketch of the Career of a Notable 
British Diplomatist

і■..

WASHINGTON, May 24. — Lord 
Pauncefote, the British ambassador, 
died at 6.30 o’clock this morning.

About two o’clock this morning he 
suddenly developed a very weakened 
heart condition and a consultation of 
his physicians was called. They were 
unable to rally him and he died peace
fully, not having regained conscious
ness from the sleep he fell into during 
the night.

At the bedside when the diplomat 
passed away were Mrs. Pauncefote, the 
Hon. Maude Pauncefote, Miss Sibyl and 
Miss Audrey, Dr. Jung and Mr. Rad
ford one of the clerks attached to the 
embassy.

Rt- Hon. Sir Julian Pauncefote, P. C„ 
G. C. B., G. C. M. G., K. B., was born 
ln 1828. He was a son of the late Rob
ert Pauncefote, of Preston Court, Glou
cestershire, and was educated at Par
is, Geneva and Marlborough College. 
He was made a barrister of the Inner 
Temple In 1862; became private secre
tary to the late Sir William Moles- 
worth, secretary bf state for the colon
ies; practised at the Hong Kong bar 
for several years; was attorney gener
al of Hong Kong in 1866; chief justice 
of the Leeward Islands to 1874; assist
ant under secretary of state for colon
ies, 1874; asslstantn under secretary of 
state, foreign affairs, 1876; permanent 
under secretary of state, foreign af
fairs, 1882; delegate for drawing up an 
act relative to navigation of Suez Can
al, 1885; envoy extraordinary and min
ister plenipotentiary to the United 
States, 1889; ambassador to the United 
States since 1893.

■Représenta the Increase in the at- 
,, tendance at the FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE, tor the fls- 
, cal year ending February ætb over 
, that of the previous year. Good 

work, splendid results, elegant and 
School rooms, and

■Л

.

Bring expenses are largely ae-
well
low
countable tor tide.
Send for tree catalogue. Address;

;W. J. OSBORNE, Principal,
Fredericton, N. B.Our

- .

PUL-MO IS m ONLY
іCHI for 

Consump- 
, tion and all

throat and lung troubles. One dose gives 
relief. One bottle often cures. А ЯКІ 
«ЛИПІ BOTTLE to every reader of this paper.

PtrL-Mo Is for este by all druggists at 
$1.00 per large bottle—15 cents-for small 
size, or it may be ordered direct from 
THE PUL-MO :CO., TORONTO, ONT.

і

DR V. MANCHESTER
Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate of McGill University, hae opened 
an offee in ST. JOHN AND SU8SBX. ILeaves for. St. John In Sussex express, re- 

by C. P. R. Anyone wishing tutor- 
can see me at any station along the

turning
mation

We
Шfine.

St. John Office—3» Leinster street; tele
phone 1,139. Office hours, 9 to 12.39 a m.

Sussex Office—Main street. Office hours 2 
to 8 p. m.

Surgery and dentistry special ties.
Inquiry by mail promptly attended to.DOCTOR SAID 

INCURABLE.
:

Lumber Wanted
ж

PINE BOARDS—Shippers and Sec
ond Quality, suitable for West Indies. 

Write or wire.

Port of Spain, population 75,000, la 
the most up to date city to the West 
Indies. They have electric light and 
electric tramways, beautiful drives, 
the streets are paved with concrete 
taken from Pitch Lake at' La Brea, 
The lake covers a district of 104 acres, 
and besides being one of nature’s won
ders, plays an important part in the 
commerce of the Island, the revenue 
in 1900 being 8225,000.
Reservoirs Is a very pleasant drive 
the bright hued crotpns, graceful 
palms and luxuriant tropical growtt 
making It always attractive to tour-

Excruciating Pains in the Back 
and Loins—A Plaster Oast 

Necessary for Temporary 
Relief—How a Cure 

Was Found in

*s

L. G. CROSBY,
St. John. N. B. 1

CALAIS.

A Twenty Thousand Dollar Fire— 
Granite Mill Destroyed.The

1l

DR CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS-

CALAIS, Me., Mhy 25.—The granite 
mill of the Calais Granite Co. was de
stroyed by fire this forenoon together 
with its valuable machinery. The 
building was owned principally by C. 
W. Young, and the works had been idle 
for some years. An old man had been 
to the habit of uahig the former office 
to sleep to, and it Is thought that the 
firs caught from his pipe, as It was 
discovered soon after he was seen to 
leave his self constituted hotel. The 
loss Is estimated at 820,000, on which 
there was an insurance of 819,000. 
Some lumber owned by H. F. Eaton & 
Sons and piled near the building was 
also consumed. Other property was in 
danger for a while, but was saved by 
the firemen.

ists.
We visited the Victoria Insti 

established to commemorate 
Queen’s Jubilee, and found a fine 
lection of curios, stuffed sn 
and all 
Insects.
Gardens are 
tropical plants from all parts of the 
world are found, Including the nut
meg, calabash, bay leaf, cinnamon, 
sappidellis, star apple, pomegranate 
tangerine, wild tammerine, mahogany 
palms of endless variety, banana, or
ange, pine apple, golden apple, bread 
fruit, guava, cocoanuts, etc, etc.

We met our usual St. John man 
here In Dr.' C. A. Godsoe, who did all 
In hts power to give us a good time 
during our stay at Port pf Spain. 1 
am sure his kindness to us will nevei 
be forgotten. A short drive brought us 
to Coolie town. There amid a foreel 
of palms planted on either side of the 
road, are their little wooden houses 
and between them a changing, shift
ing scene of menA women and children 
walking, sitting, standing, pr loupgins 
dusky Hindoos, thin-limbed,with noth
ing on but their loin scarf; coolie wo
men with their easy gestures anc 
bright, graceful costumes of soft 
clinging draperies and bangles, and 
dark Skinned little boys and girls it 
their natural birthday suits make up «

1
:We leave Mr. Demers to describe Ш own 

case aa he wrote it in a letter to u*. 1W 
human beings are éver called upon to suffer 

he did from kidney disease. You esanot 
wonder at it that he 1» now tothusiastUc In 
the praise of Dr. Camas’s Kidney-Liver Pille.
They have given him a new lease ot Ufa.

Mr. S. O. Demers, Conception Station, La- 
belle County, Quebec, writes : “I am writing 
you tn order that others who suffer as t 
did may profit by my experience. For 
three years 1 was obliged to give up all work 
on account of severe pains m my loins, 
back and sides. I had become so stiff In my 
body that I could not lean over without) eut-, 
fering the most excruciating pains.
' “I consulted several doctors and special- 
lets, but all of them pronounced me Incur
able, and could not even give me relief. One 
had me encased in plaster tn order to sup
port the body, for I suffered dreadfully, and 
I thought myself condemned to die without 
being able to find a cure.

“About this time I received one ot Dr.
Chase’s books, and found my case described 
exactly. The sample of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Plus which came with this book gave,' 
me marked relief, so I bought some more: 
and continued the treatment. Gradually the 
sharp pains in the beck and sides grew, 1ère 
severe, and my bowels became regular and
active—constipation had been one of my __, „ . , . ., ,worst symptoms. Colonel, she asked, addressing the

“I had also suffered from indigestion and eminent Kentuckian, “have you read 
gas on the stomach, pains between the about the water-cure in the Phlllp- 
shoulders, In the back, foins and sides, fro- . a» 
queat desire to urinate and pain in making-, "incB •
water, stiffness of the body, and all the *uf- “I have, my deah young lady,” he re- 
cringe accompanying derangements of the plied, with almost overpowering emo-

rtilnce uetagUr. Chare’s Kidney-Liver Й11», " atld 1 am at>,e t0 reailla at last
these ailments have become lees and le*. that wah is .What one of youh nohthehn 
uitol wow they have entirely disappeared. I: genehale said it was.” 
have great confidence to Dr. Chases Kid
ney-Liver Pills, red they have done so much 
for me that I cannot say enough ln their 
praise. The people to this county are sur
prised to see me so well again, and no won
der, for my cure has been almost miracu
lous.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills; one pill 
a doeet 26 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmonson, Bates A Go., Toronto.

kinds of birds 
The Royal Bdta: 

■beautiful and
■. f

: 'чї
Bicycliste and aU athletes depend on 

BENTLEY'S Uniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles to trim.

Children Cry for
і

CASTORIA.
THE HORROR OF IT.

(Chicago Record-Herald. )
sm

iJ

.

nayone who sees it. 
ders of Trinidad is the corhp, a birt 
as large as a turkey, which files sc 
high tt looks like a mere speck, but 
let a dead oat or bird of any kind tx 
thrown on the street and they art 
Sown in thousands and clean u] 
every morsel. They are protected hj 
the authorities, a fine of 820 being Im
posed on any person killing one.

The weather was very warm and 11 
was with feelings of thankfulness we 
boarded the Dahome for our retun 
trip. We left Trinidad op March 19 
1902, and spent a day on each of the 
islands, arriving In St. John, April 11 
after one of the most delightful trip) 
cf my life.

One of the wpn-
M

EMPLOYES’ HOLIDAY.
General Superintendent Oborne of 

the C. P. R. has inetmetedi the heads 
of all departments that all monthly 
employes npt being, paid, over time will 
be given two full weeks holidays this 
year and will receive full pay for the 
same. In adidtlon to this they will be 
granted free transportation for them
selves and their families to any point 
on the system. In the past there has 
been no methodical granting of holi
days to the employes and the change 
is being received with great satisfac
tion by the men, especially as it <*>mee 
voluntarily from the management.

"

Ш

BAD SPELLING IN A WILL.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., May 21.—B. L. 

McDonnell, of Muskegon, who died ln this 
city on the date he was to have been married 
to Mise Virginia Platt, of Cincinnati, In his 
will left 860,000 to establish a home for in
digent old wbmen at Fairmont, Ind.

An examination of the will shows that in
stead ot “indigent old women’’; he wrote “in
dignant old women” and this error in spell
ing may invalidate the instrument.
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r a diameter of one-thousandth 
inch and wound on a spool, 
now the company are adding 

quare feet of plating surface, 
nprovement was necessitated by 
ct that the mill will produce 
solution than three times the 
t of the present plating surface, 
additions costing in the vicinity 
IKK) are being put in, and in the 
of a few weeks the mills will 
ning night and day. 
results of so great an industry 
1 promises to be will be very im- 
t indeed. Westmorland county, 
as the honor of being the first’ 
«1 Canada in which copper la 
zined and refined, and in a few 
at most we trust that the mari- 
rovinces will obtain all 
opper from this source, 
ean that instead of the 70 or 80 
ow employed there will be per- 
90 at work for the company.

neces-
This

WRING CLOVER HAY

W. Hodson. Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner.

recent article I called attentioih 
desirability of cutting hay at a. 
rattvely early stage Of maturity..

connection it may be of inter-- 
have some notes from that well 

farmer and institute speaker^ 
Glendenning of Manilla, Ont., 

trd to his experience with a new, 
Г curing clover hay. Mr. Glen- 
g says that he prefers to cut 
Lhay when it is in full bloom, 
fen the blossom contains the- 
t amount of honey. Cut to the 
Ig after the dew Is off; that 
L's cut In the forenoon may be- 
hip immediately after the noon 
Lnd put in cocks. The mower 
I not be run later than four:

p. №., and all put Into cocks- 
[the dew falls. This hay should 
p into the bam next day and 
ramped into the mows. This 
ran be continued from day to 
mil all is stored in the bams. 
I things must be borne in mind 
lng hay by this method: 
p—Do not cut the grass until dry 
morning.

fed—-Do not allow the fresh cut 
» lie on the ground pver night, 
d to dew or rain, 
ц—If any hay should get wet 
rain let it stand in the cocks 
thoroughly dry before taking to

\

I season Mr. Glendenning put up 
[5 or 80 tons of hay in this way, 
[ports that it came out of the 
[to the finest condition he ever 
It was as green as when put into 
rn, and the leaves and blossoms 
[ll attached to the stalks. It ap- 
l to have dried out without much 
g, as all of the alsike blossoms 
link and the red clover blossoms 
from a pink to a light amber 
If any great heat had dévelop

pe mow the blosspms would im
ply have been of a dark brown 
No signs of mould were visible, 

[e hay was very free from dust. 
It, lime or other preservative

I

of the mows in which the hay 
ored are 22x25 ft., with an aver- 
ppth of 30 ft. of hay. 
are tight «pored, with double 

[cards over basement stables, 
[r mow is 24x36 ft., with a depth 
lut 24 ft., and the floor on the

These

outside of all the mows are of 
boards, without battens, with 

between the boards averaging 
three-eighths of an inch, just 

[s are usually found in the pr- 
barn. The sides of the mows 

the drive floor were open. The 
which consisted of red- clover, 
land a little timothy, was equally 
ln all parts of the mows, 
enning says that he knows of 
other farmers who have follow- 

ps system for several years with 
success, and it wpuld seem well 
y of trial by our farmers gener-

Mr.

>ng ihe advantages of this meth- 
curing clover are: (1) The sav- 

! time between cutting and stor- 
the barn. (2) The fact -that all 

- leaves and blossoms, which are 
ost valuable portion of the plant, 
ft on the hay instead of being 
1 the field, as is often the case 
the ordinary manner of curing 

lowed.
T and brighter than when cured 
: old way.

(3) The hay is much

FOREST FIRES.

X in Albert County With Great 
iolence—The Worst Known 

for Years.

bd has been received from Hills- 
I Albert Co., that the forest fires 
k there are the worst known for 
f A large tract from Dawson 
bnent to Hillsboro, at least eight 
I is practically destroyed. The 
b the Albert Mfg. Co. alone is ee- 
[d at 86,000. For over a week 
fempany has had 100 men engag- 
[fighting the fires. John L. Peck 
Nelson Smith, prominent in lum- 
trcles, who recently bpught the 
rty of Capt. Calhoun at Albert 
L are also heavy losers. They, 
[ave had a large crew of men 
ed in fire-fighting.
[liver Steeves, who has been an 
a for some years, lost his house, 
and several cattle. One horse 

hived by the strenuous efforts of 
Steeves, who was severely burn- 
the act.

,’OLFVILLE AND ACADIA.

LFVILLE, May 22.—The Rev. 
I. M. Keirstead of Acadia will 
1 the baccalaureate sermon for 
Ima mater In the University of 
Brunswick on Sunday morning 
On Sunday afternoon -he will 

V the pulpit of the Fredericton 
it church In place of the Rev. J. 
Donald.

students of the senior clese 
1 by the faculty to deliver om
it the closing exercises at Acadia1 
)hn S. McFadden of Johnson’s 
N. B.; Barry W. Roecoe of 

file, Warreen M. Steel of' Am- 
Іга M. Baird of Clemente Vale, 
Ilss Bessie McMillan, Isaac’s

і

SOUTH AFRICA.

An Interesting Boer Despatch 
to Gen. De La Bey

KLERKSDORP, S. A, March 29.
Editor Sun :—I am sending yon a let

ter from Gen. Lelbentierg to General
De La Rey that Major C----- , head of
the Intelligence department at Klerks- 
fiorp, gave me. This general was to 
Command of the Klerkedorp Boers and 
ia still ln this neighborhood, 
operations are now confined to stealing 
cattle. In a letter to . Major C. he said 
he would shoot Mm (Major C.) if he 
ever captured him. This major always 
addresses him as “Mr. Llebenberg on 
the veldt,” which makes him very 
angry.

His

RALPH MARKHAM.

IN THE FIELD,
Near Klerksdorp, 4th Sept., 1901. 

To General De La Rey:
Sir,—At the present moment all the 

mobile columns of the enemy in this 
neighborhood have moved away to the 
Zwart Ruggens. There is only, the or- 
dlnary garrison now in Klerksdprp. 
The rapid moving aWay Of the mobile 
columns supports the report that we 
have now received from various 
sources, that our men have caused 
great slaughter among the enemy on 
the other side of Pretoria от elsewhere.
It now seems a fact -that our men cap
tured an entire British camp with 
cannpns, and that very many English 
fell. The English tell my people In 
Klerksdorp that it was like a sham
bles.

I have also -heard from a very reli
able source to Klerksdorp that 
commandoes are doing excellent work 
ln Natal—they are causing great de
struction and desolation there. To be 
brief, they are playing the English at 
their own game, 
seems no longer a secret among the 
English that tile Swazies and Basutoa 
have alep risen against them, 
was caused by the British columns 
taking cattle, etc., from the natives. 
My Informer tells me further that it 
to reported from Johannesburg that 
tifngland and France have already 
come to blows, and that the French 
have -blockaded a channel or harbor. 
In the women’s camp at Klerksdorp It 
is known that a proclamation has been 
issued by General Louis Botha, to an
swer to Lord Kitchener's, qontalnlng a 
summons to all the burghers who are 
with the enemy, and have not been 
guilty of high treason, to come out and 
join their respective commandoes be
fore the 15th Inst., and that in the 
event of burghers being found with 
tbe enemy after that date they will 
suffer death. At the same time Gen
eral Botha notified Lord Kitchener 
that ln future no guarantee could be 
given for the protection of the prop
erties of British subjects and their 
familles. I Am much rejoiced at this 
determined action by our commander- 
general. Considering all this, together 
with the very favorable reports from 
the Cape Colony, it now begins to be 
apparent that the Thunder of the 
judgment pf our God is gathering 
about our enemy. Ruin stares her, the 
mighty England, in the face—she be
gins to realise now that the destinies 
of the Transvaal and Orange Free State 
people are ln the hand of our God, not 
in that of England.

I must further mention that I have 
heard the following through one of my 
field cornets from Corporal F. Cipnje 
of GoedgevOnden, whom I had placed 
there with his men as an outpost. 
That on the night of the 1st of this 
month a certain Irishman came on 
horseback to Goedgevonden from £oe- 
кетцрег Station, having -travelled by 
rati from Johannesburg to Koekemoer. 
He Is on his way to you with address- 
eel reports and newspapers. This per
son alleges that he is one of our secret 
spies, and that he was formerly with 
your commando. He had with him a 
note book ln which inter alia was writ- 

Burghers! Keep 
your courage! Keep your courage! 
God’s deliverance is now approaching. 
Chamberlain. must compensate all 
damage. 55 trains loaded with troops, 
guns and horses have left Elandsfon- 
tein for Natal. Russia has blockaded 
all the harbors of the Cape Colony. 
Russia, France, Belgium and other 
powers have stopped the war. This Is 
about what the Irishman said. He 
showed -the addresqpd repprts to Cro-nje. 
Instead of Cronje bringing the man to 
me he allowed him to proceed without 
a guide. The man told him that if you 
were not in the vicinity it would be 
sufficient if he could see me.

I have sent Commandant Wolmarans 
fa the Gatsrand to arrange some mat
ters for me there. I myself Intend vis
iting the burghers there shortly. I 
im glad the mobile, eplumne have mov
ed away from here. This gives me an 
opportunity to rest my horses a little. 
When that to done I intend again do
ing something to injure the enemy.

I hear that the above-mentioned Ir
ishman went towards Ltchtenburg. If 
he arrives here 1 will send you every
thing carefully. But I shall of course 
be on my guard to find out whether 
perhaps he to a traitor.

It grieves me to have tp inform you 
that 10 to 16 of my men have surren
dered to the English and earned tfie 
appellation of “hands-uppers;” among 
them to my sorrow to Corporal Hane 
du Toit. But I am pleased and grate
ful that the great majority of my 
burghers are still inspired with the 
right sentiment and will persist to the 
final end.

If you have any good news for us as 
to the dplngs of our commandoes on 

me them, as

our

Furthermore, It

This

ten: Burghers!

the other side please send 
each,reports conduce to encourage our 
men greatly.

Best Wishes and blessings,
Your obedient servant,

P. J. UEBENBERG, 
Sighting General.

(Sd.)

s EMPIRE DAY AT ST. MARTINS.
, Empire Day celebration was of a 
1 highly gratifying character. The rain, 

■which during the morning fell ln tor-
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SHIP NEWS. At Copenhagen, Mar 30, str Oecar Fred- 
■ eric, Camp, front Sydney, C B.

At Curacoa, April 28, brig О В Lockhart,

•; №§; Щ/ГГлЗZ
ATTTVWL < St John. „

May ІЗ—Str Trebea, 3843, McDougall, from- .A1 ï^n^îLÎi.*™,® ° Ander"
Ship°Han№ ^^an^ir^Buenoe: NEW YORK. May №-Cki ache Gypsum

pr^ a«'aSrstW/-£r: tor 8t An-
h^wTE>-,!rsWm Mrke“J ^Ж^^Уог^ог^Д^ьГе

Sch Myra вГмГ&аіе, from Boeton, Cottle ^^ Й?>ЙЇЙІ„<лїаі1Й,'Г
.^K ^wltod. 277, Stewart, freux Щ

PSI^TULthCofw^l.G^eCo[Wrtf.Sroin Bridge- “*• «ar «h Kolon,

P°sJhARSLAaM^n5^ 242, McLean, from ^acb Deootr^forAppie River, NK 
Rockport, Peter McIntyre, bel. .May 23—Ard, str Halifax, Bye,

р&.ГЬЛ w„,. _ x„ lor,. , “SJ-.S.-bS: :SK,S"»...

Coastwise—Scha Citlsen, 46, Woodworth. ^‘вг^М*і?ьі
Stokvtlte" R,Ter: Mlbe1’ COle> tr0m ^v^o^Bear Rf^N^B^WBlla, f« 

ST JOHN, May 23—Ard, etr Daltdnhafl, 3,- ^^іас’,Л94г®І5І1^‘е^п‘огЛП°5.п: ®™
265, Gordon, from London via Halifax, Wm 2î?^S„î0^^0“!lWV
Thomson and Co, gen cargo, . ^J}a* # for Clementsport, NS, Bllen M f Mlt-

May 24.—Str State of Maine, Thompson* ch®“»T S?* «<> À , . . __
from Boston, W. G. Lee, mdse and pass. CALAIS, Me, May 22—Ard, sche A Hooper, 

Str Bauta, 446, Pedeneo, from Jamaica, D Plymouth; Keewaydln, from Parra-
J Seelv and Дігп ^anlf OOZ^O, INo,

Sch Syanara, 299, Larkin, from Carrabella, “aJf
Fla, R C Elkin, pitch pine. £*“ Stroup, from St John; WaUer MUler.

g0>i Edytb 199 Ham. from Ponce G L ^rem <*o; James L Maloy, from Fredericton, 
Barbour molasses. ’ NB; Abble and Bva Hooper, from Shulee, N

Sch Stephen Bennett (Am), Glass, from 8; H В Homan^from Hillsboro, NB; James 
Boeton, R O Elkin, bal. H Hoyt, from Wlndsor. NS; Alma, from do;

May 26—Str Pharsalla, 2.281 Kehoe from Senator Orimee, from Calais.Baltimore, Wm'ThoWn ïS'c^ bïï.’ DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, May 23
Sch Winnie Lawry, 215, Whelpley, Iron» ~V®»,8Jr Hackney from Las Palmas (and 

Stonington, bal. WAeeetoTtt Johp.J
Sch Annie A Booth, 165, French, from New л„ро5тЬ6?Е)'^e-,May T . , ___ .

York don G Thompson,., from St John for Wash-
Sch Nellie I White, from Boston, wrecking l?gtoD'VJne7*rJ>j£i?‘ Two Rivers NS tor 

apparatus New YOrk; L T Whitmore, for Rondout.
May 34.—Sch Bffie May, 67. Chapman, from CM. eta Colo^xa^ for Urerpool; sch 

Boston D J Purdy bal ' Jones* for Hillsboro, NB.
28.—Str Oruro, 1,248, Seeley, from West „Ate Havana, May 16, sch Leonard Parker,

Indl“a£a HeUI“’ SCh0fl6ld *”a CO’ mdBe At ck^M^tMay 22,

ASW IS™ bti9t’ CUrrle> ^ 8t0Dlngton' ^At GÎSteL°M^r^ 22, sch T В 

Sch Lizxle’ D Small (Am). 167. Coombs, Reed, from Kennebec for New York, 
from Rockland for Port Grevllle—in for her- MAt Stonington, May 22, sch Bttle, from

1- і “eet York.
Sch Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson, tronTBos- A* San Juan, P R, May 20, sch Foster Rice, 

ton, W McAlary Co. oil. Dionne, from AnnapoUs, N S, (for Maya-
Co act wise— Str CentrevtUe, 32 Graham, g4?î „ „„ , ,

from Sandy Cove; sche Acadian, 32, Camp- PROVINOETOWN, Mass., May 23.— Ard, 
bell, from fishing; Chapparal, 38, Crane, from ÇS° J1 Warner, from Bellevue Cove^ N

. Advocate; Jessie J, 86, Durant, from Parrs- S (to discharge); Phineas H Gay, from Cal- 
boro. ais (to discharge).

CALAIS, Me., May 22.—Sid, sch Mary F 
P:ke, tor New York.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, May 22,-Ard, sch 
Centennial, from Halls Harbor, N S.

GLOUCESTER. Mass., May 22.— Ard, sche 
T В Reed, from Kennebec for New York 
Otronto, from Calais for Falmouth.

CAPE HENRY, Va., May 22—Passed, str 
Pharsalla, from Baltimore for St. John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 22,—Ard, 
ache Blmirty, from Windsor, NS, for New 
York; Elwood Burton, from St John, NB, 
for Philadelphia; Three Sisters, from Perth 
Amboy for Boston.

Passed, sch Annie A Booth, from New York 
for St John N В

PORTLAND, Me!, May 22.—Ard, sch Cer- 
die, from Bear River, N S, for Boston. 

Cleared, bargee 2 and 3, for Parrsboro. NS. 
NEW YORK, May 22.—Sid, barks Emma 

R Smith,for Guadeloupe; scha Etta A Stimp- 
son, tor St John, NB; Moama, for Crandall, 
Fla; Clifford I White, for Klttery, Me.

BOSTON. May 22.— Ard. être Bgda, from 
Loolsburg; Prince George, from Yarmouth; 
echo Harold C Beecher, from Ponce; Clifford 
O, and Géorgie В, from St John; Charles H 
Trlckey, from Philadelphia.

Sailed, str Slggin, for Louisburg; schs 
Frank W, for Dorchester; Nellie L White 
and Hattie Muriel, for St John; Francis A 
Rice, for Church Point; Howard and Bren- 
ton, for Meteghan; Kolon, for Mach las; O W 
Dexter, for Calais; Harry Messer, for Hills
boro.

mm ■

іЯШШ SEE
THAT THE

fof^U« £&£%rA dSï:
80S Ba™sche Gypsum QuedCfOr Wlndro?;
Çlayola, for St Andrews; 24th, schs Gypsum
Empress, Gay ton, for Windsor NS; Phoenix, ■ _ . , , .

BWeat DBathS “d ******A

WitdF^i’cagoulB, May®, bark Hornet, Crow-1 *в*вЬ ot ІЛвйІ NSWS Of All 
ell. for Santos. I

Philadelphia, May з», sch W « Firtdifig,
McDonald, for Bridgewater. .'s'™ ï il*"’

Damage.

At Î

FAC-SIMILECHARLOTTETOWN, May 23.—Re-From City Island,- May 18, Sch V T H. D*-
la№omr Ne“rYoS!rMay 18. barktn Emma P™vtace Include
Smith, from Guadeloupe, and anchored in j Mrs. Joseph Jenkins of Birch НШ;

From Antwerp, May li, str Potomac (new),і Mary ■*" Doherty of Cornwall, aged 34 
for Montreal. I years; Duncan Mathleson of Melville,
D^tiel, ’to?CLuMnbur“a&sS;’ 9^ dTw-’ **** 78 уеаг8; JamesWIIson of Her- 

aFronmLMscXC; Mary“w W ш. manvlUe, aged 16 years; Archibald 
Lavghlan, Wells, for New York. I Murray of Wood Islands, aged 99
fure,°?orMNewVYork.APrU 24, "Ch S,rdar' Ha" Уватв; Mrs. John J. Hall of Travellers’ 

From City Island, May 20, hark Abena, | Rest, aged 42 years; Alder Dawson of 
from New York for Lunenburg (and anchor-

ÂtètietatiePreparationforAs - 
slmflating ihiFood andBegula- 
tiHgtbe.StmnacfasandJBowdsrf
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w
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IS ON THETignish, aged 33 years; John Robaon

’ЕЧГет'гС Z‘T„j
Nova Scotia. j Henry, er., of Georgetown, aged 80

From City Island, May 21, sch Eltie, for years; James Duncan Dlngell of Bay 
SWohn; sch Three Sisters, Price, for Bos- Fortune in hla 66th year; Archibald

From New York, May 21, sch Ethyl В Sum- McMurdo of Montrose In his 68th year, 
ner, for Brunswick. j John T. Harper was drowned In Som-

«eT toracà^y bark TheUa’ Clylto- erviUe, Mass., last week. He in com- 
From City Island, May 22, sch Beatrice, I PAny with two other men were out In 

for-Halifax; Abbie Keaet, for- Sackvtile ;1 a rowboat Ashing flounders In Mystic
-- <i j river, when the boat upbet in conse

quence of Harper standing up to pull 
„.■■.ici,, Jjt. . in a fish. The-other two men clung to

From Havana, May 14, sch Prosperare, I the boat and were saved. Harper was 
Sommerville, for Cardenas. '-v ',.

From City Island, May 24, sch Clayola, for 
St Andrews; Avon, for St John.

From Chefoo, May 23, ship Helga, Fergu- | years ago. 
son, for San Francisco.

From St Vincent, CV, May 22. etr Mon
arch, Williams, for Newport News and St 
John, N- B.'

From New York, May 23, bark Mary A} days ago.
Law, tor Grand Turk; 24tlh, bark Antigua 
for Delagoa Bay.

ed).il

WRAPPERney.

OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF

23—Ard, schs Par-

№ Wm

milHope' Hayes, tor Rockport. .
From New York, May 22, str Moama, 

for Crandall, Fla; sch Clifford I White, for 
Klttery, Me. 1

sch Bessie Par-

bor . 43 years old. He was boro at Wilt- 
* ehire, in this province, leaving here 20:

Ai young daughter of Capti Chas. Mc
Lean of Point Prim had one of her 
hands badly crushed in a seeder a few

; I Oasteria is put up In eas-dss bottle* only, ft 
Is not soM In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon rnythlng else on the plea or promise tiiat it 
1» just as good” and “will answer every per. 
pose.” Л&* Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A. 
Hitt* Л _

IT "4

Cleared.
Leslie Stavert of Chicago is visiting 

" 1 his father, R. McC. Stavert of Sum- 
mérside.

John Ll McKinnon of Bedeque has 
returned from Boston, where he spent 
the past ten years. Mr. McKinnon

May 23—Str Ruse, Rasmussen, for Limer- 
• lck.

Sch Sarah Potter, Hatfield, tor New York.
Sch Rewa, McLean, for City Island t o.
Sch Otis Miller, Miller, for Fall River.
Sch Progress, Flower, for Boston.
Coastwise—Schs Benin. Barry, for Beaver 

Harbor, Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear Riv
er; Speedwell, Newcomb, tor Alma; barge 
No 1, Wadman, for Farrsboro; R P S, Hat
field, for Five Islands; Alfred, Small, for 
Tiverton; Levuka, Graham, for Parrsboro; 
Beulah Benton, Mitchell, for Weymouth; 
Ethel, Graham, for Belleveau Cove; str Ca- 
ccuna, McPhail, for Sydney.

May 26;—Sch Annie Laura, Palmer, for 
Pawtucket, A Cushing and Co.

Sch Flash, Tower, for Boston, Stetson, Cut
ler and Co.

Sch Ada G Shortland, McIntyre, tor City 
Island f o, A Cushing and Co.

Coastwise—Sch Wanita, Fulmore, for Wolf- 
ville.

,
MEMORANDA.

Passed Sydney Light, May 20, strs Cacow- 
na, McPhail, from Sydney tor St John; Bran
tingham, Moore, from Three Rivers for Glas
gow; Trold, Sundby, from Glasgow for 3yd-, ... .. .. . ... _
ney; Forest Holme, Beaton, from Quebec for I "ent- through the rebellion in Cuba* 
London. v І Dr. Will S. Ferguson, professor of

Passed Sydney Light, „May 21, strs Iona, j ancient hjstoryln the Unlversltv of
Ш^ог^Вrownmfrom1*5New*astle° for“Beltott; California, is vising his parents, Sen- 
Bengore Head, Phillips, from Maryport for j a tor and Mr. Ferguson.
2Qramlchl; Fashoda, Grey, from Sydney-tor I John Martn, formerly of West Point,

In port at Carrabelle, Fla, May 15, sch I returned from San Francisco,
Helen В Kenney, Snow, to load tor Anna» 1 «"here he has resided for thirty years, 
polls, NS. Mr. Martin, it Is understood, has

In port at Rosario. AprU 15, hark Alexanr cumulated a snug fortune, 
der Black, Buck, for New York. • o-d.j I ,v. Psd Capê Race, Nfld, May 18, strs Aitor Axthur Curran and John Roach ar- 
tolia, Wilks, from Montreal ; Tiverton, Вм I rived here yesterday all the way from 
her, from Bathurst, NB, for Glasgow; Of» Ireland on a visit to their friend, Jas. 
[CaK'Æ, «Î the Commercial cafe
adelphla; whltefield, Johns, from Danttke Patrick Blake, one of the oest known 
for Montreal. « .. I citizens, leaves here next week to catty
rlLJS? vtS,rllhlL bart oa a meat butinées In Sydney. Judge

In port at Turks Island, May li, bark'Rob- McDonald leaves on the 28th Inst, on 
ert S Besnard, Andrews, to sail - for Boston 1 A trip, to England and Scotland, 
atout 16th. ^ - I Koreet lires have already done much

вМлиг^тМХ th‘a wce- °°,e w?°b7th, for Ro*ario, to load hides for United j broke out In North Tryon a few days 
States at 38,000. ago swept out the buildings of James

ЖЬ,ЧаУ 4’ a.LA5u!j& Dawson, whose net loss will be about 
Micmac, Fraser, from St John for Sydney. Я.БОО- It then crossed the highway 

Passed Sydney Light, May 22, 10 a. m„ | find for a time it was thought that the 
str Pydna, Crossley, from Miramlchi for I residence of Henry Dawson was also
Spmied Port Mulgrave, Mty 19, ?ch .Joseph I f,®??®*—“ to tbe 
Hay, Phippe, from Gasp© for New York. I .woodâ, on the western side of the roed, 

Passed In at Cape Henry, Va, May 23, Яг I It quickly destroyed over 31,000 worth 
Storm Ktog Crosby, from Antwerp via I <yf lumber belonging to William and 
In^rt atFAlardo, P R., May 19, sch і Robert Mulrhead. This fire is still 

Congo, McKinnon, for Quebec, loading! I burning. Another one broke out in the 
In port at Barbados, May 8, bark Efi- rear of John McRae’s farm at NineИ Creek, and Mr. McRae’s building 

’ narrowly escaped destruction. The 
cinders were carried over three miles 

I by the high wind, and it is almost

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.;
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Amy M. Carver of Pownal has re
turned from Boston, having completed 
her second year at the school of ora
tory. Dr. McPhail and his little son 
have left on a trip to England. They 
will stop over for a time 'n Boston and 
Montreal. D. A. McKenzie of St.
Peter’s has gone to Sandon, В. C., to 
reside.

Walter Cotton, B. A., was a success
ful candidate in the preliminary ex
amination for holy orders recently held 
in Toronto by the board of examiners.
He is a eon of Editor Cotton of the Ex
aminer and is a graduate of Kings 
College, Windsor.

■Two weeks ago reference was made 
In -this column to the efforts put forth 
by W. H. Hankin to promote the poul
try Industry here. A few days ago ar
rangements were completed for the 
formation of 4he Weatmount Poultry 
Association, to be composed of W. H.
Hankin, R. C. Goff, Geo. Ж Auld,
Lewis Hasyard, 8. W. Crabbe and 
others. The capital stock will be 1600.

The tailors of the city have decided 
to do business in future on a strictly 
cash basis. The new arrangement 
takes effect on June 1st.

Charles McKinnon, aged 60 years, 
died very suddenly at Blooming Point 
on Monday evening.

Bradford Turner, Duncan Living
stone and a young man named Harper 
hava all met with accidents in Mark 
Wright’s factory within the last week.

The executive of the Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union at a meeting 
Monday afternoon appointed the fol
lowing superintendents of departments 
of work: Mothers’ meetings, Mrs.
Lord, Mrs. Johnson ; scientific temper
ance instruction, Mrs. R. J. Campbell; 
health and heredity, Mrs. P. Large;
Jail and poor asylum, Mrs. Hensley,
Mrs. Hewson; parlor meetings, Mrs.
DoUll, Mrs. Beales; narcotics, Mrs. R. HAYDEN.—At Digby, May 16, Wesley B. 
Smith; militia, Mrs. Smallwood. a*ed 7L

An elderly farmer named Patrick “accan> Cumberland, May
McDonald, Pf Souris River, had a па,- mc^UGH™ At msti^8 May 4th Da- 
row escape from death yesterday In vld M.' McLaughlin, aged U. У 
consequence of his hdrse running MILLER.—At Truro, May 23rd, Samuel Mii- 
away and throwing him violently from • >er, a native ot Newport, Hants Co., aged 
the carriage. j years and 7 months.

About 33,000 has been subscribed by і 
the’ merchants of Charlottetpwn to ; 
promote another electric light plant.

James Condon, ten year old son of 
John Condon of Paumural Island, was

He was

CRAIG.—At Bridgetown, May 26, to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Craig, a daughter.

CHUB—At Moncton on May 14th, to the wife 
of Henry Crue, a son.

DAVIDSON.—At Long Island, Kings, May 19, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jehiel Davidson,

LEGER—At Moncton on May 19th, to the wife 
of Archie Leger, a son.

L?£?L5T~At Windsor, May 22, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Longley, a daughter.

MULLEN.—At Havelock, Digby, May 19, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mullen, a daughter,

MILNER.—At Amherst, May 21, to Mr. and 
Mrs, Robert Milner, a daughter.

McINNIS.—At Halifax, on the 18th inst., to 
the wife of Hector Mclnnls, a daughter.

MACKAŸ—At Fredericton on May 17th, to 
the wife of H. C. Mackay, a daughter.

PRICE.—At 153 City Road, on April 30th, to 
the wife ot Lewellyn V. Price, a daughter 
Gladye Irene.

PICKARD.—At Boston, on May 15th,-to the 
wife of Blbridge Pickard, formerly of Fred
ericton, a daughter.

SABÈAN.—At New Tuaket, Digby, May 17, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. Hartley Sabean, twins 
—daughters.

ac- a son.

Г Sailed.
Mry 23—Str Cumberland, Allan, for Boston 

via Maine .ports. /
May 26,—Str State of Maine, Thompson, for 

Boeton via Haine ports, W G Lee.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

At Yarmouth, May 22, barktn Bva Lynch, 
Hatfield, from Sydney.

At Hillsboro, May 22, sch Carrie Belle, 
Gayton, from Salem.

HALIFAX, N S, May 23-Ard, etr Oruro. 
from Demerara, West Indies and Bermuda, 
and cleared for St John!

Sid, str Corinthian, Numan, for Cape 
Town.

At Sackville, May 20, schs M D S, 
Philadelphia; Victoria, Robinson,
Berth Amboy.

HALIFAX, May 22,-Ard, sch Ida M 
ner, from Newt York.

Sailed, stra Harlaw, Scott, for Newfound
land; Daltonhall, Heeley, for St John.

CANSO, May Я—Ard. sch Ravola, Duke- 
shire, from New York. ' '■>

HALIFAX, May 26.—Ard, etr Halifax, from 
Boston; sch Evolution, from Antigua.

Sailed, strs OrUro, Seely, for St John ; 
Peruvian, Relnne, for Liverpool via St. 
Johns, NP.

r

:

CITY ISLAND, May- 22.—Bound south, eche 
Nellie Reid, from Dougtastown, NB; Beaver, 
from St John, N B; Fred C Holden, from 
Calais; Mary C Stuart, from Advocate; W 
S Jordan, from Windsor, NS, for Newburgh.

BOSTON, May 21—Ard, seto Ray G.'frdm 
Windsor; Quetay, from Llttiebrotit, NS;
Emma В Potter, from Clementsport; Hazel 
Dell, from New York; Ellen M Mitchell, 
from Perth Amboy.

Sid, strs Commonwealth, for Liverpool;
Devonian, for do; scha Johd C Cottingham, 
for New» York; H В Thompson, tor do- and 
Hillsboro; Maple Leaf, for Advocate, NS;
Annie; for Salmon River; Bessie, for Wey
mouth; R Carson, for Qua6o; Effle May,
Stephen Bennett and Progress, for St John;
George L Slipp, for Waterside, NS.

Sid from roads, schs Alice T Boarfiman 
and Chase, from eastern ports for New 
York.

NEW YORK, Щу 21—Ard, strs Oceanic, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown; Pennsyl
vania, from Hamburg and Plymouth; schs 
St Bernard, from Bdrocoa; Benefit, froth 
San Domingo City.

SPARROWS POINT, Md, May 21—Passed 
down, str Pharsalla, from Baltimore for St 
John. * ,

CITY ISLAND, May 21—Bound south, schs 
Adelene, from St John; Harry, from Walton,
NS; Demozelle, from Port Greville, NS; Os
prey, from Madhlas, Me; Clara Jane, from
Newark116’ CheSlle’ tr0m HUtoboro> NB\ tor - NOTICE TS MARINERS.

Bound east, bark Aheona, for Lunenburg, Notice is given that on May 14, 1962,
N 8. Light Vessel No з was replaced on her sta- winter months.

ALGOA BAY; May 8—Ard, str Matteawan, tion, about V4 mile to the eastward of She*- J. W. Clark and wife of Summerslde

Peters, for New York. Into Nantucket Sound, about 34 miles WNW Mr- Clark had been attending the
NEW YORK, May 25,—Ard, str Umbria, W from Pollock Rip Light Vessel and | preme court of Foresters, 

from Liverpool and Queenstown. about % mile SHE from Monomoy Point і Kecent marriages in P Ж Island ln-
CITY ISLAND, N. Y„ May 25.- Bound Lighthouse, and Relief Light Vessel No 9, . - „ л

south, schs Freddie A Higgins, from Grand temporarily marking the station, was then I ®*u , those of James E. Bradley end
Manan, N B; Theta, from. Chèverle, N S. withdrawn. e о I Jennie Creamer, both of Melville;

VINEYARD HAVEN,' May 24.—Ard, ech No change has been made in Light Vessel I Charles Livingstone and Clara Boul- 
Onward, from Tiverton for St John. No 3 as to characteristics of light, fog- sty» I йкле піягамЛ тл, я

Sailed, sch Abble Keast, from New York паї, or general appearance.
for Sackvjlle. . NEW YORK, May 1»-The inspector of the I On Saturday Mrs. Connolly and Mrs.

Passed, sch St Maurice, from Jacksonville Third Lighthouse district gives notice that I Doyle paid their prohibition fines, the
for Dorchester; Boatripe, from New York on or .about June I, 1902, the buoyage eye- former 3100 and. the latter 3200.
for Halifax; E Merriam, from Parrsboro for tem ot channels leading into West Harbor,
New. York; tug Gypsum King, with barges Fishers Island, Flehers Island and Sound, N. ,
Gypsum King, No. 19, and sch Calabria. Y, will be altered and established aa follows 11 er A. H. Hardy, who arrived this week 

VINEYARD HAVEN, May 25.—Ard and Channel Into West Harbor, Fishera Island I at Georgetown, says that while on a 
sailed, sch Lygonia, from Bowdolnham for From the Eastward. - I vnvase from the Maedalene Islande toNew York. The color of the Lewis Rock spar buoy will І tae Magaaiene lsiaiKty tfr

Arrived, sch Roger Drury, from Hillsboro . be changed from red to black and red horiz- F St. Pierre Ihe passed a mast Which had 
for Newark. ontal stripes. I belonged to a vessel from 80 to 100 tons.

Sailed, «ch Onward, for St. John, N. B. Hawks Neat Point No 4—A 25 foot spar I spar had been some time in the 
Passed, ech Marshal, from Philadelphia for buoy, painted red, will be established off 

Wiscaaeet. Hawks Nest Point, Fishers Island, on the
BASTPORT, Me., May 25.—In port, schs following approximate magnetic bearings:—

Madagascar, from Calais for New York ; Pulpit Rock Spindle, NNB%E; North Dump-. I Nan Poole have gone to Mt. Allison to
Maty F Pike, from do for do; Hiram, from ling lighthouse, N by W13-16W. I attend the closing exercises
do fordo. Channel Into West Harbor, Fishers Island ™

BOSTON, May 24.— Ard, bktn Reform, From the Westward. T- Woodman and Mrs. Woodman
from Buenos Ayres; schs Pandora, from St The position of the North H1U Reef belli of Alberton have returned from a trip 
John; Marry Morris, from Quaco. buoy will be changed and placed In the fol-I to Chicago and Niagara Falls.

Sailed, str Cambroman, for Gibraltar. lowing approximate magnetic bearings:—'
BOSTON, May 26.— Ard, etr Sagamore, North Dumpling lighthouse, NNBM5-I6B; . M .. _ . ,

from Liverpool; Mora, from LouUburg, C B; tangent to North Hill, S by W16-16W; Sea executive of the Y. M. C. A. to place
Prlfice George, from Yarmouth, N S; schs Flower Reef beacon. N by W%W. . that Inetitutlon on a thoroughly sound
J 9 Martin, from Port Daniel, PQ; В В .The position ot toe South Hammock, buoy» basis. The business men to the <num-Hardwick, from Clementsport, N. S. black spar No 1, will be changed and placed I . . 1nn • . . ,

Sailed, schs Swanhllda, tor Five Islands, N on the following approximate magnetic bear- 1 ®*г ™ 100 aJre being asked to donate 
S; Clarence A Shafner, for Meteghan, N S; togs: Pulpit Rock Spindle, ENE1-16E; North $10 per year as a sustaining member- 
Wtadsor Packet, for Church Point, N S. Dumpling lighthouse, N3-16W. | ship fee to be counted upon each year.

PENSACOLA, Fla., May 24,—Sid, bark South Dumpling buoy No 2-А 25 foot spar . th* institution can be conducted in Wildwood, for St John, N B. buoy, painted red, will be established on the Aa the institution can oe conducted lh
At Cienfuegos, April 30, brig Dixon Rice, south channel bank on the following approx- I good shape for 32,000 per year It Is 

Carty, from Bear River; May 2, ech G Blimate magnetic bearings : North Dumpling considered an easy matter, with the
KINS ALE Mav 21—Fed etr Montcalm Bentley, Wood, from Mobile. lighthouse, N%E; Pulpit Rpck Spindle,ENEI above amount guaranteed, to raise the

fron» Montreal to- Bristol ’ м»мса1т, At Wash., May 22, ship Sokoto, %B; Sea Flow» Reef beacon, N-by W%W. „Иніопві rme thmieend from
HONG KONG Ifo-Tti-Sld str Athenian Croeby, from Kobe via Port Авдеіеа. The color of the Lewie Rock epar buoy will additional оте thousand from Othefi

for Vancouver M*7 21S1“» 8tr АИЮПіап, At Delaware Breakwater, Del., May 23, str be changed from red to a black and red hor-I sources.
LIVERPOOL* Mar 24.— Ard etr Kansas Hackney, Storm, from Lae Palmas (and or- lzontal stripe. I A. W. Hendersom teller of the Royal

from Boston MSy A 0’ Kansas, dered to st_ J0hn N B) Hawks Nest Point No 4-А 25 foot spar -d.-j, Canada, has been orderod'tc
A? Ktoaston Ja. May 5 bris Venturer At Philadelphia, May 24, ech Laconia, Es- buoy, painted red, will be established off „“i®, „

тйл S’J vJr 5’ b ig Venturer> dale, from Montevideo. Hawks Neet Point, Fishers Island, on the Montreal. He will be succeeded by W.
roote, Irom new non. At New York, May 24. sch Exception, following approximate magnetic bearings: J. Little of Sackville. A. E. Hopgood

Sailed. Backhouse, from Rio Grande de Sul. Pulpit Rock Spindle, NNB%B; North Dump-1 0f Summerslde goes to Sackville.
From Liverpool, May 21, bark Veronica, OeeretL ” WAWINGTON? dT C-, May 22.—Notice, is j McLeod, daughter of Judge

tor Shediac. At Buenos Ayres. Anrll 15 sch Lord of given by the Lighthouse Board that on May McLeod of Summerslde, is visiting In
From Slmonstown, May 10, bark Avoca, Avon, Porter, for Paysandu, to toad for Rio 2°. “g“ vessel No. 41 was replaced on her j St John.

». « oueiu, te SS&mSiS*"1№ w ATWS.’i»! JH?21 Лї

жг -s ї.ьй“»глк s, иважіїя'я; nsi:
«йГі wibM, r&SgS: r“,№l sr=i «КГЇЇТ •>«“■ W«-
for New Richmond. ‘ . At FernsmSna, May 12, sch Harry W Lew- - characteristics of lights, tog signal or gen- |

From Dublin, May 21, etr Fajeo, Haasep, is, Head, for Dorchester, NB. ** eral appearance. I Mrs. T. A. McLean returned Satur-
for Cfcathagt. N B. _ _ я At Boettai, May 19, achs Effle May and --------- ---------------------- ’ ! - day night from Montreal, where she
oSTfoVy Benn”i|- Дог St John; Annie, for A NOBLE BEQUEST. ÿl' was undergoing treatment tn the

n. «,» d.h„. о-.. ‘•i7°z.4zz: si? » raîX“ïïî ?'?î',*L**•' SSk. HALIFAX, as. И., Ж.ГТЬ«

‘ї’жміій.'їак їй.», «о w

endowment for the HalHax Diapenn- щ ^сЬтПе. “ ^ ‘““"f1 tVnterence ARTHilrin-In thto dtr. on itay tut. to the ^’^'nUHon.Hff’she'la’nmo'weU and 
ary, a charity of great Importance to I Daniel McDonald, bar tender at the Roimo°UB-At m » th i*he headaches and neuralgia are things
the poor of tbe city. HIS funeral to- Hotel Davies, has confessed to a viol- wYfeQJf S. p‘ l^rî^ а юп У ' ^ of the past. Please do not publish my 
day was one pfi the largest ever seen | atlon of the prohibition law and has balser—At Moncton on May 14th to the Name can be given by Postum

been fined 3100 to consequence. wife ot John Baiser, • daughter.' ' Oo„ Battle Creek, Mich.
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MABHIAGESShaft-

BDGAR-TRUEMAN.—At the home ot the 
bride’s parents. Three Brooks, County ot 
Victoria, May 22, by the Rev. J. D. 
Campbell, George P. Edgar to Naomi, eld
est daughter of William and Edith Tru
man. All of Three Brooks.

ABRAMS-IRVING.—At Moncton, on May 
21st, by Rev. D. MaoOdrum, Fred. S. Ab
rams to Miss Minnie Irving, both of Monc- 
'ton.

%

for St Johns, Nfld.

SPOKEN.
Sch Exception, from Rio Grande do SUV, I miraculous that more damage was not 

for New York, May 18, lat 31.30, ton 69. I effected. Several other fires have also 
Nelly Moody, Barry, tor Nova Scotia, May swept out large areas of forest.
Ship Red' Rock, " Porter, 3from Victoria, В Мсї7еШ of Dorchester, N. B„ is

C, for Liverpool, May 21, lat 47 N, ton 13" W. | visiting ta Summerslde.
Bepj. McLeod and family of New 

London left Tuesday morntog for Cal
gary, where they Intend to locate. Mrs. 

' I T. Kelly of Summerslde has returned 
from New York, where she spent the

Cleared.
At Newcastle, May 22, bark Velona, Bum- 

ley, for Belfast.
At Hillsboro, May 22, scha Ophlr, Pettis, 

for New Haven; L A Plummer, Foster,- for 
Philadelphia.

At Hillsboro, May 23, sch Carrie Belle, 
Gayton, for Newark, N J. -

At Newcastle, May 23, bark Jasva, Bie, for 
Mersey f o; sch. G C Kelly, LeBlanc, tor 
New York.

$
DEATHS.

Sch J N Wylde, from San Andreas for 
New York, May 20, 10 miles north of Jupi-

COYLB.—In this city, on the 24th tost., Fan
nie Coyle, In the 70th year of her age. 

DICKSON.—At Hantsport, N. S., May 23, 
Jonathan Dickson, a native of Amherst,
aged 49.

GORDON. — At Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
on Saturday, May 24th, John McGregor, 
Infant son of J. P. and Mrs. Gordon, Long- 
worth avenue.

ter. .. ♦:

Sailed. !
From Sydney, May 23, str Pydna, for 

Manchester.

I.BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Manchester, May 21, atr Semantha, from 
Newcastle, NB.

At London, May 23, atr Ranmoor, front St 
John via Halifax.

At Bermuda, May 1#, 6 a », strs Beta. 
Hopkins, fym HaUfax for Turks Island and 
Jamaica; 8 am, Oruro, Seeley, from Bar
bados, Port Spain, etc., for Halifax.-

CAPE TOWN, May 22—Ard, etr Déganta, 
from St John via Louisburg, OB.

BELFAST, May 22—Sid, bark Darby, for 
Sydney, CB.

FLEETWOOD, May 23—Sid, bark Malone, 
for Dalhousle.

At Barbados, May 22, ech Charlevoix, from 
Paramaribo—loads for Montreal.

At Hong .Kong, AprU 8, ship Andromeda, 
Fulton, from New York.

BARROW, May 26,—Ard, str Ramleh, 
from Chatham, N B.

LIVERPOOL, May 22,-Ard, strs Lake 
Manitoba, from Montreal via Halifax; Manx
man, from Montreal; Ulunda, from HaUfax 
via St Johns, N F.

LONDON, May 22.— Ard, str Bostonian, 
from Boeton.

AVONMOUTH DOCK, May 22,—Ard, etr 
Montealm, from Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, May 2L—Sailed, bark Carl 
Frederick, for. Paepebiac; atr, Apacheron, 
for Sbedlac; 22nd str Cunaxa, for St John, 
NB; str New England, for Boeton. ’ " ;

NORTH SHIELDS. May 22.-GW, str Le- 
ander, for St Jobit - . -

SCILLY. May 21-Ped, str St Paul, from 
New York for Southampton.

BROW HEAD, ШУ 21—Psd, strs Lake. 
Manitoba, from Montreal via HaUfax for 
Liverpool; Manxman, from Montreal for do; 
Ulunda, from Halifax via St Johns, NF, for

eu-

COLLBGE COMPLEXIONS. 
Can be Ruined by Coffee.Capt. John Dicks, master of schoon-

Nothing so surely mars a woman'sseriously hurt this week, 
rolling a piece of grain, when the complexion as coffee drinking. A young 
horse ran away, causing the accident, college girl of Hyattsville, Md., says, 

Fred Browse of Murray Harbor has ^ never drank coffee up to the time 
gone tp Sackville for the closing ex- 1 went college, and as long as you 
eredses. Hla sister, Edith Browse, Is a*"e ®°* №ing to publish my name will 
a student there. admit that I was proud of my pink!

Thomas B. Huestls arrived here and wblte complexion, but for 
from Beabody, Mass., Thursday night, reasonJ b€gan Yf nkIng cotCee at school 
to visit his sister, Mrs. Geo. SavUle, and whven Zfcatlc>a cam,e 1 looked like 
who had been seriously ill. When he tïZÜîJS? ЄІГ^ У nervous and 
reached here It was to learn the news ?.. fribeLwV

Say aftereTonhad ^ ^ ^«?' шЖ^q^-
Waltar M. Scott, C. Ж, has gone to ^ric “^«ee^Iti

™ the '*** 01 BeW" breakfAt although formerly she tod
TrMa mti* between the Char- Objeoted,do the habit, Mt the secret 
A. rrae maten between the cnar came out ln a few weeks when every-

lottetown and Bownal teams was held body ^ ,to on my lmpro'.
al on Saturday afternoon The ed looka aad splrlt3. she ^ she had
Chorlpttetownians were defeated by been steadUy giving me Bostum Food 
two pointa Coffee and I did not know it.

Rev. J. B. .McLsod, M. A., a. native My color came back, much to my de- 
of Springton, and gold medallist at j light and I was fully restored to health. 
Montreal Presbyterian College this J will return to college without the 
year, preached in Zion church on Sun- slightest tear of losing ground for I 
day. Mr. McLepd has won a Mortice know exactly where the trouble lies, 
travelling fellowship, 3600, and will Mother says the first time she had 
leave in the autumn on a continental Bostum made no one would drink It foe 
trip, visiting Scotland, Germany and it waa pale and watery, but the next 
possibly Italy. day she did not trust to the cook but

The Montague Rifle Club waa organ- examined the directions and made it 
ized Thursday evening with the fiol- .herself. She found the cook tod just 
lowiqg officers: Capt. D. F. McDonald; let It come to the boiling point and 

"seciyr David Melllsh; treas., James H. then served It, and it waa tasteless, but 
MoQuaid ; conmlttee, Nathaniel Me- the beverage made according to direc- 
Laren, W. A. Johnston. tiona, by proper boiling, Is delicious and

Misses Katie Noonan and C. Kane .has a remarkable ‘taste for more.’ One 
'of 8ummreside are visiting friends ta .oup is Seldom enough for Father now. 
Cliàtham. I have a young lady friend who suf-

' fered several years from neuralgia and 
r headache, obtaining only temporary re

lief from medicines. Her sister finally 
1 persuaded her to leave off coffee and 

She le nowi very pro

water.
Louise Melllsh, Mamie Hughes and

some

A special effort is being made by the

do.

-

sen, tor Sydney,

At Mobile, May 21, bark Low Wood, Wy
man, for Buenos Ayres.

At Boston, May 21, sch Maple Leaf, for 
Advocate.

At New York, May 21, sche Abble Keast, 
tor Sackvtile; S A Fownes, tor St John; 
Alexandra, for Port Elizabeth; Moama, for 
Crandall, Fla.

At Pensacola, Fla, May 22, bark W1M- 
wood, Fitzgerald, for St John, N B.

- At Washington, D 0, May 22. eeh Manuel 
R Cuza, Spragg, for Boston.

i: BIRTHS.FOBBHON POŒtm ' 
Arrived.

Varper, for Pascagoula; Free pc rare, Som
merville, for Cardenas- and north of Hal
tères.

At Delagoa. Bay, May 19, etir Montauk, 
Gerlty, from St John, NB, via Cape Town. -, 

At New York, May 20, sch Dare O, Mer
riam, from Bahia.

At Buenos Ayres, April 26, berit Alert, 
Rice, from Annapolis, N Ss

r 7
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Promotes Biges tion,Cheerful- 
ness andHest-Contalns neither 
Ctoum,Morphin6 nor Mineral. 
Not Nahc otic.

tfoajysamLmvBER
Sfe/ri-
JUbSJb-

fldSL.,

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms jConvubions .Feverish
ness and Loss op Sleep.

lac Simile Signature of

WEW YORK.
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